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The First faint suegestion that the igmired. a case can he made out that For these reasons the University

Treasury lias concluded lli.it a smal- the present forced reductions ill staff Grams Committee has a fair chain.

e

ler university system needs less plant, and accompanying restructuring of of fighting off the 1 reasury - for the

and therefore that the universities’ universities may nave a perversely moment. 1 he committee can. and no

recurrent aranl may be reduced by beneficial effect because they may doubt will, argue that it lias prom-
“

. .. _ _ e L it... n icd.-i miiiarcdiMC tlinl ftli*V iMll Kih'D

hrirr7on iilieady darkened hy black fusion. But it is another thing entire- cate process of contraction and res-

tliunder clouds of above -llie-norm ly to abandon the dream of the 200- tructuring that is now under way.

pay awards, early retirements, rcdiui- acre campus university. For to sell That should be good enough for «

dniicics. and restructuring, this small off land and buildings is to say that year or 18 months. Then the Uu(

cloud may not even lie noticed. Yet the new universities, or the techno- can argue that restructuring will

in time it could grow into the black- logical universities, cannot hope to actually require extra capiial expend-

csl and most thunderous of them all. build up to their originally planned iture in the short term. When these

For what might appear to the sizes - not, as the UGC has nidi- arguments begin to lose their force.

Treasury as simple good housekeep- ented in last year's distribution of the the committee can still argue that

ing would be seen bv (lie universities grant, in the shorL or medium term, many of the new universities, espe-

as a definitive, even terminal, inter- but ever. A temporary recession dally those on green field sites, will

pretation of the status and signifi- would be transformed definitively find it very difficult to dispose of

eance of the reductions that are into a permanent reduction. superfluous plant, and that in reccs-

being made in their income. A mini- Many perhaps will feci that this is sion-ridden Britain the demnnd for

rmtlisl interpretation constructed of to slate the issue in terms much too land and buildings is depressed in

jumbled ideas about tightening one's stark and melodramatic terms. In n any case. This should keep the

belt or “inibborism" (Robbins in re- sense they may be right T for the Treasury at bay until the mid 1980s.

verse), to which many have rather moment. The Treasury's intention. But what then? At some point

desperately clung despite the evi- after all. is simply to take every operational arguments will no longer

deuce, would no longer lie credible, opportunity however slight to reduce be sufficient, and the crude statistics

Instead u maximalist interpretation the burden of public expenditure, of demography will begin to massivc-

wliich accepted that the effect of not to reverse the Robbins expansion ly support the Treasury case for a

present policies would be to produce irreversibly. Further cuts in Inc uni- significant reduction in the universj-

:i permanently and much reduced versity grant by the front door look tics' plant. At that stage the universi-

universiiy system would cuckoo-like highly speculative, while back-door lies will need some very good argil-

take its place. cuts, whether selling land or leaving meiits to continue their resistance.

In terms of distant planning hori- the universities to absurd extra tin- The little cloud will have bubbled up

zons plant matters more than people, anticipated costs appear much easier and tower over them darkening their

Indeed, if human considerations arc and so attractive. future.

Sentencing the SSRC

Yes. iln come in. No need to hang

around outside the door. Just sit

down wherever you feel comfortable:

it’s all arranged in u nice semi-circle

so we can all see each other while

we're chatting.

Right. Everybody settled? Then

let's make n little start. My name’s

i

Lapping. LAPPING. Proftssoi

Lapping, but don't let that worry

you. As far as I’m concerned the

emphasis in these first year seminars

is on informality, on getting to knuw

each other. So if you find that “pro-

fessor" a bit of n handle, then no one

here is going to take exception if you

simply cull me “Gordon . Allright'?

First things first. What you’ve eoi

to do is clear away any idea that this

is going to he like school. Nothing

could be further from the truth.

From now on there’ll be no teacher

standing in front of you ladling out

facts for you to memorize and repro-

duce. None of that familiar class-

room authority structure. Right?

Of course, at first, you're goinato

be a little nervous. One expects that.

Faced with all the lengthy reading

lists you’re going to think to your-

self. “Can 1 cope?; How do I staw

in relation to my fellow students:

Those sort of worries. Cast men

aside. Take a chance. Test the iwtfr.

And alongside all these worries

will be the perfectly understandable

concerns about netiially speafcitq, uv

public: pulling your own point w

view. “Is it ullriglit to argue, to p»*»Nothing has been achieved by Sir show solidarity with the council in its initiatives. Sir Keith's suggestion that view. "Is it ullriglit to argue, to p
Keith Joseph’s review of the Social hour of apparent peril. the £6m to be cut from the SSRC completely different point of view

Science Research Council - except to

prove what was anyway obvious to

hour of apparent peril.

So Sir Keith's clumsy intervention

has achieved exactly the opposite

not a war of extermination against

the SSRC. A great deal has been lost

- a lot of public money has been
wasted, talented officials in an over-

stretched department have had to

bring much ingenuity and energy to

the delicate task of persuading Sir

Keith to accept the inevitable. Lord

I

Rothschild has come close to getting

himself crossed off the list of the

great and the good, the academic

bias carthorse has been flogged into

initiatives. Sir Keith's suggestion that view. "Is it ullriglit to argue, to pu'i

the £6m to be cut from the SSRC completely different point of vieW ’

will be spent on “new blood for that being proposed by your P^'"'

research in the natural sciences” is sor? Is it ullright to
‘

either a flagrant example of divide contradict, to interject? Al
.

and rule or of facile public relations, answer to nil these questions is sim-

to fill out what would have been pie: yes, yes, yes. •

otherwise a shamefully insubstantial What you hnve to remeinDer

JU dll nviril a VIUIII9J iiiivivwimuu wan uw m wh w *** ,,p |
” / / i*

prove what was anyway oovious io has achieved exactly the opposite research in the natural sciences" is sor? Is it u 1 1right to 'n
„

iT
u
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1 '

most observers, that a Secretary of effect to that for which it was de- either a flagrant example of divide contradict, to interject?
.

State can fight a war of attrition but signed. It has closed down the de- and rule or of facile public relations, answer to nil these questions is sim-

not a war of extermination against bate rather than opening it up. In- to fill out what would have beento fill out what would have been
otherwise a shamefully insubstantial

response to the Rothschild review.

tions or practical problems, the de- It concerns the i

However, an even more important

Sion has been raised by Sir

’s behaviour towards the SSRC.
integrity

nsistent y

of research.
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whatever their views, and lay obser-

vers in the rest of the research com-

munity and among (he consumers of

social science research, whatever

their doubts, have felt obliged to

stead of sustained discussion of the otherwise a shamefully insubstantial What you have to remenwer

role of postgraduate study in a response to the Rothschild review. that putting across a point of "i*
period when there are almost no jobs a bit like any other skill, ‘‘*?.

nan
,L

in social science research, or of However, an even more important bicycle, playing contract bridge,

whether research should be orga- question has been raised by Sir only get better if you practice. -•

nized round theoretical preoccupa- Keith's behaviour towards the SSRC. you must regard every seminar a

tions or practical problems, the de- It concerns the integrity of research, chance to try yourself out m PUD'‘
,

bate has been reduced to the level of Sir Keith has consistently scorned the anil if necessary make ail oss

the vacuous, a vague recommenda- formal advice he has received from yourself. No one will think unv in

tion that students mould be freer to the ABRC on the question of the worse of you for it. Allhoug 1ii.

choose which institution to attend SSRC. Although it is going too far to course, we’ll jot it down °n ; .

rather than be constrained by a strict suggest that the ABRC should neces- seminar report form just to soy

quota system, or the silly, Sir Keith’s sanly be in the same position as the track of your progress. .

apparent obsession with whether the University Grants Committee and And now a special word to »

SSRC should continue to have “sci- expect its advice to be followed with- women in the group. It's pretty

ence" in its title. out question by the Government, it from research that you're S0,^ 1hfA second serious criticism must be does have a right to expect that its find it a bit more difficult than iu

of his determination to go on squeez- advice will be given the substantial men to make a useful contribution 1

mg the budget of the SSRC. contrary weight it deserves. The ABRC, after the seminar. You see women »

to the advice of both Lord Roths- all, is an expert and dispassionate more likely to be interrupted tw“

child and of the Advisory Board for body; Sir Keith Joseph in contrast men, and what's more they re ™
the Research Councils. Again this has revealed himself, to everyone's dilioned to regard any
can only send a chill through the sad satisfaction, as an inexpert and they do make as somehow less vai

council and inhibit it in taking new passionate individual. able than men’s. Well, ns far as
J

™

Strathclyde thinks tertiary

tints NhwsrArENSv l.lMITtt*. 1
0*0

PuttW^J ft* Tvw* KtwBJKit I, id PO Ki* *.
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in having been e^w^i

^ ^

l ine Strathclyde

as carthorse has been Hogged into choose which institution to attend SSRC. Although it is going too far to course, we’ll jot it down on your

a trot. rather than be constrained by a strict suggest that the ABRC should neces- seminar report form just to Koy

Most important of ail, a properly quota system, or the silly. Sir Keith’s sanly be in the same position as the track of your progress. .

critical and dispassionate debate ab- apparent obsession with whether the University Grants Committee and And now a special word lo in

25 out how the SSRC should be orga- SSRC should continue to have “sci- expect its advice to be followed with- women in the group. It's Prel,
¥

,

nized, how it should regulate post- ence" in its title. out question by the Government, it from research that you’re gp
,n
* JJ

26 graduate study and how it should A second serious criticism must be does have a right to expect that its find it a bit more difficult than in

identify research priori tes. has been of his determination to go on squeez- advice will be given the substantial men to make a useful contribution

30-32 entoelv frustrated. Social scientists, ing the budget of the SSRC, contrary weight iL deserves. The ABRC, after the seminar. You see women
hatevei their views, and lay obser- to the advice of both Lord Roths- all, is an expert and dispassionate more likely to be interrupted

man

ers in the rest of the research com- child and of the Advisory Board for body; Sir Keith Joseph in contrast men, and what’s more they re

lunily and among the consumers of the Research Councils. Again this has revealed himself, to everyone's dilioned to regard any conimenp

octal science research, whatever can only send a chill through the sad satisfaction, as an inexpert and they do make as somehow less vaiu-

heir doubts, have felt obliged to council and inhibit it in taking new passionate individual able than men’s. Well, ns far as i

concerned, we’ll have none of that m

this group while I’m in charge.

„ _ _ at all. is that clear? .

Strathclyde thinks tertiary
Hie Strathclyde Further Education controlling Labour group and (it has should be provided on a community lh“l

Groups.taw for Posl-t ampu/- a|so been approvetf by the Scottish basis, using both further educatioh rnuldvoumakea iTttle not®w-v .Ww** 1S Lducaiion Department and the Man- colleges and the local secondary will be on
wtircely orgimil. li argues that more power Services Commission. The schools, with groupings of schools v™ V three
resource*, must be pul into post- tertiary council report has been dog- and colleges working together to

Nov
.

embe ’

1

17 ’ ‘ha ‘ s
f*S?.SL pro-

school education, including uduli ged by various factions, including it plan education for 16-18-Year-olds
W
£
eks iod^'u

wh,ch
°J. to

and community education and ibnt seems tertinry council members, will force debate at a national level
Vldes you with an excel ent -

there should he vocational preparn- fighting their own corners so fierce^ on different Set on Wlth the essenllal read'ng ‘

tion for the over 16s wuhin a unified ly that they create stalemate. tures
3

u*
framework of education and training. Scottish head teachers still see thv

* 5ir ‘

These, worthy view > are expicssed at Strathclyde s solution has admit- 16- 18-year-old age group as their Good. Excellent An interruption-
every debate oil Scottish education tcdly been precipitated by increasing province, and feur encroachment by That's the style But less or that

SL S?'V
bL7"W l ,n probk-nis withii. iht region: less (I.M ,he colleges. They must recog,ilzi form^ity ch7the report of the Scottish Tertiary hair the school pupils stay on after that there has to be greater coopera-

*

.ouncil. «> and Strathclyde suffers from a t Ion and un end to Sectionalism if the Well. Gordon
ti.it iL-h .in i

CVC
.

WWjnptaynient, largely ideal or further education and training

d S hrKS."
U

j^
U
^ Sf

a r“11

,

u ,he decl1^ °f tradition- for all is to be realized. It is regret- Yes, go ahead. Speak up. Remenv

iLlemw? ESii.' i

no
^

? l
? IL 'ndrneV Unfortunately, table that any cooperation is likely to ber, dialogue’s the name of the

implement its schcmL to plan jwsi- although there js no doubt that the result from the schools' own Drab- game
&

Th^hpm^h
0
? l

n
,
U
2,!

f"
e
,

nl Way ' c°unc|l approve the strategy lems of falling rolls, rather than a
8

bc
..
Problems., desire

:

to help young people and Well. Gordon, tt-a lust that we’re

'The Strathclyde Further Education controlling Labour
|

Group's Siraitgv for Pusi-Cumpul- also been approver

wry litUuaiwn and Training is Education Dcpartm
wiircely orgimil. li argues that more power Services L

But while everyone else continues
to talk. Strathclyde is now set to

\ implement its scheme to plan post-

ie of tradition- for all is to be realized. It is regret- Yes, go ahead. Speak up. Remern-
Unfortunately, table that any cooperation is likely to ber, dialogue’s the name of w
rlnilhl ihnt ihn tl.« _l_l. e

Well, Gordon.

Yes, go ahead.

An interruption-

But less of that

is a cniciiii auvantage mere will undoubtedly be problems , desire to help young peop!
endorsed Inst week by m its implementation. Its recqm- adults to benefit from furth
ie regional council s mendation. that., furlhet education continuing oducatiop.

le and Well, Gordon, It’s Just that we're

ier and already five minutes late for our ne*1

seminar.

'c-wrr-Tux-'T

I

9 John O’Leary
. ... ..

. \

ontrovcrsial pro|»^ i,ls ,n
.

1

iasis of public sector cU k.i-

m from degree courses u» lwo-\ l .h
;

taloma work produced a sminionug
,

5, in the National Advisory Body

^Menediv and often heated meet-
,

,1,0 of NAfi’s committee, held in tht

Huu*e of Commons and chaired by

Mr William Waldegrave, Under

Sreuuy for Higher education,

3 no decision on a paper eou-

lainine the proposals as part of a

future strategy to deal with excess

student demand and continuing

financial stringency.

The paper is to lie discussed bv

(he local authority associations and

brought back to a subsequent meet-

ing of the committee. But it Inis

already prompted criticism from

some committee members and others

that its recommendations would lean

to the downgrading of polytechnics

and colleges.

In the paper, the NAB secretariat

argues that the replacement of up to

a third of existing degrees by two-

year diplomas, producing a more

vocational thrust to the punlic sector,

may be the only way to provide

places for the number of qualified

applicants likely in the late USDs,

m alternative, given existing speml-

K.lithi pntential students per vein «t

liiglici education.

The continuation of the existing

system, which saw polytechnics and

colleges increase new enrolments by

13 per cent last year, would require

spending cuts of more than JJ per

cent if numbers were left unchecked,

it is claimed. This is thought not to

he feasible for the system generally.

Controls on student recruitment

would bc necessary if the introduc-

tion of more two-year courses, which

would encourage more mature en-

trants and more home-based stu-

dents, were rejected.

The paper also favours increasing

the proportion of part-time courses.

The committee, at its meeting on

Tuesday, approved a recommenda-

tion from the board to provide a

ureater incentive in this year s ro l

distribution for the expansion ol

part-time work.

New diplomas would probably be

concentrated in the colleges of higher

education, possibly creating a sector

akin lo American community col-

leges. Degree work would he con-

centrated in « smaller number of

institutions, although then? would

still be a mixture of the two types ol

course in the larger colleges and

polytechnics.
4

Tlie paper is unlikely lo be pre-

1

seated lo the NAB board until the

New Year, and then only if it has
|

secured approval front the conimitec.

this reversal of normal procedure,

whereby recommendations are made

hy the board to the committee, has

added to the row awaiting the prop-

osals.

Mr Neil Merritt, chairman ut the

standing conference, the college prin-

cipals’ group, said he was surprised,

as a board member, not to have

received the paper first. ’’ l »
that all board members should have

been apprised of its existence, he

said. “If NAB were to embark upon

any exercise which assists the Gov-

ernment in any way in reducing the

overall value and quality of Ysom

sion, it would be doing a disservice
|

tn the country."

Next year’s AFE Pool will be set

'

at £5tit)m il officials’ recommenda-

tions are endorsed at a meeting next
1

month between local authority fend-

j

?rs and Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of

State for Education. The size ol thc

allocation lias come as a P

surprise to the associa jons.althougli

the “planned net expenditure wd 1L

univ £55Um before individual author-

il?« decidewhether
tociinhnueprovid-

ing additional funds to their mstilu-

tiuns.

Lord Swann and Lord Stewart of

Fulham leap off the edge, but all

in a good cause. The former vice

chancellor of Edinburgh Unlvet si-

tv, and his companion were tak-

ing part in a 15-hour fundI ntag
“niusithun” last week for the

Royal College of Music centenary

appeal.

The college recruited ID barons

Wand baronesses) as part of »s

I
ccenaetment of the 1^ *hiys »>1

Christmas theme, and each had

to “leap” to approval from me

audience. Lord Swann shared

first prize. The college raised

more than £12,000 towards a £4m

auneal to pay for building tin

provements, new student acconi-

iiiodotlon, and scholarships. Ini
all

more than Elm has Jieen raised

with a programme including a

gala al the Albert Hall, and a

charily show of the musical Cnw

on Broadway.

. Wood ,
.

s drawn up
Mey to head the JO™ ass*.

Ulster polyversity s^VSS^eHr^
hv r.Ai.i cxnanding 10 meet any foreseeable mu, the Advisory Board for R

there is no "rigorous more oermanent tenure
>y Karen Gold expanding to meet any foreseeable

Months of wrangling over the new commitments,

appointment of a vice chancellor for
jn con(rnsl, Mr Birlcy says, "even

Ulster’s proposed “polyversity" en- wcii.wishers tear that the cuiivcntion-

ied this week when Mr Derek Bir-
1 university ethos will submerge the

ey, rector of Ulster Polytechnic, was j intentions of the founders ot

^enthe post.
. flic new institution, ft seems .cssen-me post. filc ncw institution, ft seems cssen-

Mr Birlcy will he seconded Full time
t

:u i therefore, iliat its urganrzalinn

j?
Plan the structure of the institu- jMJ

’

u | tj ije designed to guard against

ion before the steering group
t

>.

•caches decisions ua this next month. ’

^n-oiate slmc-
sfaff representatives from both ex- He outlines a newjtoLleg a

|

fng institutions will take part in (urc, with departments trim »

Jese talks, although the National faculties on caeli of the tar

Association of Teachers in Further siles ;
Jordanstown, Coleraine

ff
Education condemned Magee Uni™'

toS out

by Paul Flather

Two rival plans to create a series of

“new blood” fellowships in universi-

ties have been submitted to ministers

by the University Grants Committee

and the Advisory Board for the Re-

n biillle K being

fought inside the Dcpartmejit uf

Education and Science and the

Treasury to find extra funds to pro-

vide few jobs for young academies at

a time of severe cuts,

in its advice to the Government.

forwaril .hree-y^r EOm

satiation of Tcachera in Further siles ;
Jordanstown, lmucr.

Qn.

d Hi^ier Education condemned Magee University college

J
manner of the appointment as derry, thereby intefding

taw™ possible stSf. social sod academic diTfcren^s IK

The secondment, recommended by tween them, is°
n
P

Trfiand staff
“rthern Ireland’s education minis- new ventures; Northern

(
r * Mr Nicholas Scott, was wel- college and business sch

,

jn
imed fry the Association of Uni- one of which would be

itsity Teachers at the NUU, who Londonderry.
id opposed the internal appoint- ^ however be over-
ent before open competition for

. rontinuina education spe-

“ ^ chancellor's post. It was a criticized

>ncesslon from the Government to fiabsm ( isolated and doing
lsure Mr Birley would not have a by Mi^Biriey asJJ- J
ftfr

0Ve
l

the ««™s group, an where^
kUT spokesman said.

denc7.°L„r 0f continuing education
But the NUU’s students have new director of^continuing

°ted to reserve the right not to would be located.

°operatc with Mr Birley. The merger was not happenmg
^Mr Birley’s own plans for the in- fast, Mr Birley told^the
_

htuhon have already caused con- Commons select commUt ^
clai?1 a P®Per tion, science and the

_

art

lorwaru n iww /**••• . _

and appeals for an increase in the

science budget to help appoint young

aC

Tbe
m
Joundl says: “If higher educa-

tion and research is not to ossify they

need a continued flow of new

blond.” It recommends a recruitment

rale of not less than 170 a year to

replace natural scientists aged 35

less which would cost £*.Um.

It agrees there is no "WJ.11*,

method of estimating the shortfall of

young academics, and by using UGC
data it estimates that the »iorlfoll

could reach 1,100 over the next five

yC
Thc ABRC wants extra funds for

the research councils to

directly to university departments. A
rival 'scheme involves channelling

funds via the UGC to mdnndualum-

versitics for distribution. A third op-

tion would involve the Royal Secret^

establishing new fellowships in uni-

versities.

L>r iiawaru « j j ,

the UGC, has already talked of .

“bloody battle” on the new blood

issue. The UGC plans is more long_

term and wide-ranging than the

ABRC’s proposal. It embraces

humanities and social sciences; ad

promiscss more permanent tenure

to new appointees, but would cost

for more.

Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary of

State for Education, is sympathetic

to solving the problem of new blood.

But the slicking point is the TeasuD

now drawing up its expenddure plans

for 1983-8^ Sir Keith has already

called for a £t»m cut in the Social

Science Research Council budget

which will he distributed among the

other research councils.

The council says: » ing»« —

Aaricultural research faces cut

CS-tfjwyft iswrAJgbbsswsMV budget h- _ hea, „ «.
plication and Science. declined slightly, the

search council is automatically an

The secretary of the Agricultural wip have to «me from the other
ABRC member added that the Lm-

SSSSas msssss-s
commendations that he refused to be

lajne(j. The ARC, and to a lesser p report will now be

SKd will. lh» ABRC, new re- exle„, the Natural Environment Re- The ABRC^ public

je and dlscnminates against the part iai entry in UCLA f

uiversily.
Its resources were adequate ana

|

The confidential paper states that gearch would be essential

^ new institution’s objectives “are mivlel on an Amer-
3 be very similar to those of the He based its

R s„bstan-
olytechnic”, and proposes that its ican state

ginning educa-
3^agement structure reflect this: rial commitment t

ending
The use of the word ‘merger’ clouds tion and pari-tim j ^ part of
he issue” it says; “the polytechnic of the bmary sy

a great
over three times the size of the world tomynuna wm

'•UU and is capable, on its own, of advance in itseir.

Education and Science. declined slightly, the
search council' is* automatically an

The secretary of the Agricultural wip have to ?ome from the other
member added that the im-

SSSSas gn=sssa«f6
SaswgsHSS

aaffisaiSKiss:
SSdb Sthe Royal Society. This £50.4m a»ou1d expect if level iundmg m tta^ A^iculiunS Research

if^worth about Mb werc.au^ncd.
as , fland Counc^probtcn.s^^

fo[ ^ ARC

EtlJinS; ^Ife^h
"oSundf, ^ ^‘he

Sp|e
n£orl.y for Jfji of> Su.cs and ABRC rcconnnen modesty

**big science" such as high energy m redundancies, including 200 sci cr *
.

ftnm t20 qm [n £082-83 to

^ThiTyear the ABRC’s tepoit. pub- secret of the ARC, gain, in 1983-B.t.
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MPs set for teacher

training
by Patricia Sanliiiclli

(Jppmitiim partita in the 1 finise of

Ciiinmoiii have pnmii.sed a rough

ride in the Government'* |>r«ij»osecl

re.idler (raining cuts, which are due
in he annminced next week.

A statement I rum Mr Phillip

Whitehead. Labour's spokesman on
higher educa t ion

.

prnm isei t :
" We will

do evervthing we can in Parliament

In see that the questiun of provision

is reexamined in the light ol the real

needs of the IMP age group ami the

potential of the institution* lor initial

and in-service training."

Mr Alan Beitli. the Liberal educa-
tion spokesman, who visited one of

the linen tenet I colleges. Cardinal

Newman, while campaigning in this

week's NortJilield by-election, also

promised to keep up pressure for the

cuts In he modified, lie said of Sir

Keitli Joseph. Secretary »»f Stale for

I ducation; "fl is fair in’ say he is in a

state of puiilic.d siege oil this issue.”

About 7n students from II of the

14 institutions claimed a sympathetic

response from MPs when they lob-

bied the I louse of Commons this

Week. I lie National Union of Stu-

dents has called for a library work-in

next Tuesday on the eve of a day of

action supported by other campus
unions in protest at the closures,

condemned this week by the three

opposition parties as "lumen table”.

A call for the retention of colleges

with u strong tradition in primary
teacher (mining such as bishop Gros-
seteste and Newman has conic from
the National Association of Inspec-

tors and Education Advisers.

The association registered as an
independent trade union , lias written

to Mr William Wnldegrnve. under
secretary of stale for higher educa-
tion, saying it is dismayed at the
proposed closures of Bishop Gros-
seteste and Newman colleges. Both
urc particularly well placed to re-

spond to the increased need For well

qualified printury teachers, it says.

The association also points out

that as mouotechnic institutions both
colleges have an opportunity to help
students relate their academic work
to teaching in primary schools.

Meanwhile the Council for Nation-
al Academic Awards is examining
how quickly colleges and poly-

technics will be able to altei

their provision of secondary teacher

training courses as a result of cut-

backs in the secondury BEd and

Postgraduate Certificate in Educa-

tion.
‘1 his resulted from a CNAA meet-

ing last week when Department of

Education and Science officials made

it dear that institutions would only

be allowed to offer secondary sub-,

jects which were already listed as

main ones. For example an institu-

tion without physical education or

religious education as a main subject

would be burred from offering it at

any level.

Iltc most important aspect of the

changes is that (lie two subjects

taken by a student teacher must be

equivalent. A student would be

trained, for example, 50 per cent in

art and 50 per cent in geography,

rather than one third as presently

possible.

This move by the DCS is linked to

proposed changes in Qualified

Teacher Status put forward earlier

this yenr. If these were implemented
it would mean chut an institution

which did iiot toe the line would not 1

have its courses approved ami its

students would not receive this

status.

One of the major worries in the

public sector is whether universities

can be controlled in a similar way, or

whether the exercise will be strictly

limited to colleges and polytechnics.

University vice chancellors were
due this week to respond to the

University Grants Committee both
on their cninlu of teacher (raining

places and the subject b rcakdown
within their total allocation.

The universities' exercise in the

breakdown of subjects which
emerged at a meeting of all the de-
partments of education showed that

thev had underbid in ninths, English
and physical education and overbid
in science and history.

One solution to overbidding in sci-

ence, is to try to persuade biologists

to train for primary instead of secon-
dary work, thus helping the shift

towards the primary sector and in-

creasing its science teachers.

# The setting up of a working PBrty

to examine the future of the 'pgee

was agreed by the Council of Nation-

al Acndemic Awards last week.
The working party will operate on

similar lines to one established last

year to look into the BEd and its

chairman will be Mr Ian Kane, chair-

man of the CNAA's postgraduate
teacher training board.

Commons to hoBd grants debate
by David Johbins

Government business managers are

embarrassed over a slip-up which

means the 4 per cent grunts increase

for 1982-83 is likely to be debuted

on the floor of the Commons after

all.

“There are a few fleas flying," the

Government whip's office in the

Commons admitted after a technical

motion noting llmt the regulations

had been discussed in standing com-

mittee was lost by six votes tu four.

• - Opposition parties combined to

attack the Government for subjecting

students to a form of incomes policy

and then pressed home the point in

the division, when it was apparent

they were in a majority. Afterwards

Government business managers said

that siune members of the committee

were absent on the select committee

visit to Northern Ireland and it hud

been judged wrong to bring them
back for the vote, hut it was clear

this did not account for all the absen-

tees. The Government’s full strength

should have liecn nine.

Pressure on ministers to make
(ime for a debate came from Liberal

spokesman Mr Alan Beith, Labour
higher education shadow minister Mr
Philip Whitehead and eventually

Labour leader Michael Fool.

If the Government gives way the

Opposition parties are likely to try to

substitute a higher figure for the 4

per cent in the regulations.

In the committee debate Social

Democratic Purly spokesman Mr
Torn McNally said that even the vice

chancellors had warned the Govern-
ment that mi increase ol just 4 per

cent would cause hardship, and ac-

cused ministers of rejecting the con-

cept of a .student wage but wanting
students to accept a wages policy.

He claimed that ministers were
seeking to introduce loans by the

hack door when undergraduates were
facing unemployment. Loans would
deter poorer and working-class stu-

dents who may be unwilling to get

into debt.

“Is it an attempt to create a de-

mand for loans from students them-
selves. that they are so hard up they

are going to start clamouring for n

loans system?” he asked.

Mr Whitehead reminded the com-
mittee that Education Secretary Sir

Keith Joseph had recommended stu-

dents should "stint” to supplement
(heir grants.

“Remarks about stinting suggest a

curious insensitivity to the people at

whom they are directed. It is easier

to stint on a slice of Bovis than a

slice of Hovis," he said.

He cautioned the under-secretary

for higher education Mr William

Waldegravc about being attracted
to

loans alter the "enlightened" Scan
ilinnviuii models, warning that the
expense would be out of line wi,h
Government assumptions.
The other “open market” road

would lead to discrimination between
courses, occupations and disciplines

But Mr Waklegrave argued that ii

was possible to design a satisfactory

loans system and it was “provincial,

ism" of a sort unusual on the Left to

.think it could not be done.
1 Ic argued the gap between the 4

per cent and the level of inflation

was narrowing “not by accident but

as a result of the Government’s poli-

cies".

The award for London students

had risen by 6 per cent in real terms,

although the value outside London
had fallen hy 3.7 per cent, and it had

been possible for the Government lo

make some improvements.
“At the moment the graduate

population is still the best treated of

the age group,” he said.

“The home student is better off

than the youngster living at home on

supplementary benefit, and the honu

student has spent on him consider-

able public resources on the main-

tenance of his institution and is being

E
rovided with a very greatly en-

anccd life expectancy of
"

added Mr Waldegrave.
earnings,

tributinns

mi employee
less than five

‘Make validation

public’ plea
Validating bodies' reports on institu-

tions should be made public in order
to ussist the work of the Nmional
Advisory Body, Mr Neil Merritt,
director of Eahng College and chair-

man of the college principals' group,
the Standing Conference, has urged.

Speaking at his college's degree
presen tution ceremony, in the Ouecn
Elizabeth Hall, London, Mr Merritt
said that (he public accountability of
institutions . should become, one of
(heir proudest hallmarks.

Helpful gift
An anonymous gift enabled the City
of London Polytechnic to build iLs

first purpose-built balls of residence,

(be Sir John Cass llall which was
opened last week by the Bishop of

.
Condon Graham Leonard.

Campus accident
A 1 tonot-Wntt - University student
has died in a freak accident pierced
in Lite' heart by a splinter of gins*

•from u shuttered ooor. Mr Kerr
. MaKeftric, a 19-year-old maths stu-

. . - tiepi, was killed aftei pushing a pkiic
• giEiss door at the main entrance to a
/.refectory bqilding.

The door, was the only one of its-

kind otj campus. The university's

.
safe ly officer and estate officer are-
investigating the accident and Will

; .
make a (pH rvpqit "with iho highest

1 dflgrefe of urgency ” to the university
Secretary,.,i ,

News in brief IILEA review
to go ahead
The first major review for 10 years

of higher education in London is to

go ahead at last, a policy committee
of the Inner London Education Au-
thority agreed last week.
The review had been planned in

principle before but had been post-

poned when key members of the

iLEA’s education staff were lost to

the National Advisory Body for Loc-
al Authority Higher Education.

AH polytechnics, urt colleges andi
colleges of further education will bet

reviewed to try to assess their success

in meeting local priorities.

It will he carried out hy authority

officers und the inspectorate in con-
sultation with unions and community
groups.
The chairman of the further and

higher education committee. Mr Neil

Fletcher, said they were not only
looking at ways in which to rational-

ize courses but would also consider
the role of the polytechnics in inner
London.
“We do not accept that

Mechanical engineering student Brian Chu (left) was forced to drop
out of his course at Leeds University after the first year because he
could not afford the increased fees for overseas students.

But he has now been able to return from Hongkong, where lie had
been continuing his studies, thanks to a trust launched earlier this

year in memory of Lord Boyle, the late vice chancellor of the
university. It is the first award made from the trust, which has now
attracted more than £320,000.

Mr Ray Head (right), bursar of the university and treasurer of the
fund, presented Mr Chu with his £1,000 per year scholarship, one of
two for students who would not otherwise be able to come to Britain.
The money was provided by the Ove Arup Partnership.

In addition, Mr Chu received £1,000 under the Tetley Lupton
Scholarships scheme, which offers up to 1,000 awards to promising
students at Leeds.

Social science research loses

out to natural sciences
i

polytechnics mniuly provide 'u nation-
al service. They also provide for the
local community and we will be tak-

ing this opportunity to see, where
(hey are mceling that need and (o
sec where it can Ijc extended,” Mr
.Fletcher said.

Access to higher education for
some groups, including, women and
ethnic minorities.- will also he a
priority he said.

It is expected that the review will

be completed by next . summer and
(hat proposals arising ftoni it will be
circulated for consultation next au-
tumn.

The Advisory Board for the Re-
search Councils confirmed this week
that it will follow ministerial de-
mands and transfor £bm of its pro-
posed budgets until 1985-86 from
social science rcserch to supporting
“new blood” in the natural sciences.

Sir Alec Merrison, chairman of
the ABRC. dismissed suggestions
that Sir Keith Joseph, the Secretary
of Stute for Education, muy have
overstepped the mark in ignoring
ABRC advice and onle ring n second
cut in the budget of the Social Sci-

ence Research Council in a year.
“We may not like Sir Keith’s deci-

sion ” he said, “but it is my view that
all the way through he bus been
Retina without any impropriety. Af-
ter ail it is the Secretary of State who
is ultimately responsible to parlia-
ment.”
When he meets the council at a

special meeting next week Sir Keith
itswill explain his views on social re-

search, the reasons for the £6m cut
out of a £73.3m budget proposed
over three years, as well as why he
wants the word science dropped from
the SSRC title. .

National Foundation for Educational
Research , when he praised the
foundation’s “henllhy heart” and the
facts that it had to work in the
market place winning contracts for
research on merit from customers,
including the Department of Educa-
tion ana Science.

Sir Keith's £6m cut and his view
that “science” is an inappropriate de-
scription for social research are pro-
voking strong reaction. He would
probably prefer a title such as the
social studies research council, or the
social environment research council,
or eyen social research council.

Robert Moore, professor of sociol-

ogy at Aberdeen University and a
member of the British Sociological
Association executive said it was

isterous” that so much energy
seen tied up for so long on tms

question just to produce a proposal
to change the tit

A. H. Halsey, professor of social
administration ut Oxford University,
who was removed from the SSRC
last year, said the request was pure
fetishism. "Why fiddle when there

, , .......... are real problems to be studied?
A clue to Sir Keith s thinking What we need is more money, not

ff»rl I net went .in 4 crunch tha,. v.M n '•
.

J Temerged la$t week ip a speech to the less,”

mtWES HIGHER EDUCATION SlUTI.EMtNT ».IU1

flat-rate
by David Jobbins

r .uae wiurcrs have all but s'Upt

leaders' advice and arc

for a pav formula which

> up

1.4H0 jobs will have already been lost

by the current yenr - an assumption

not shared hy local authority ofh-

JSTof llK shortfall «,““l ,W"

years i

' ’ ''

limits.

But it was clear that many mem- far in excess of the Wi per cent chsIi

beis of the executive regad the claim limit set by the Government,

which is now likely to emerge after a The lump-sum element, where it

special conference ns potentially im- has been specified by regions in their uaift.

realistic. amendments to the executive policy. Local authority officials believe

The executive rocumended that, in is far larger than the £150 awarded
,hn, a •modest" settlement of say b.5

the prevailing TUC think- as part of this year’s settlement. East

University
We

of inoHUCS polity itam* «*
rial-rate

Tree of the 14 regions of the

ilm The main 'plank *of the claim Midlands is calling for £250 and Out

• die maintenance of living er London for £401) to restore living

over the 12 months to standards.

ner cent would mean many more
redundancies than the

Further and Higher Education

further eiglu have prupose.l a
£

... ncrease combined wun

in

a

er-

a

should be

April'* I
‘>83

°'l i rejected *ii fiat rate as Yorkshire and Humbende has

unlike Iv to unite the 74 ,0(>U mem-
|

suggested that

hcrsliiii because of its extra benefit I £> plus y P^ ccnl formula shouiuoe

simply by “grossing

bership

to the

against

lowest paid, and cautioned

seeking restoration of the

centage increase

WrtTi™ pinying down

what appears to be a substantial

pass roots revolt, saying that it re-

flected developments since the ex

tcutive’s
recommendations were

Sn up nearly three months ago.

and that it displayed realism.

used to" restore Clegg, and Western

that it should be a slzep towards u common
against scoring tvmuiuhwi. vti. next pay round.

Clegg rehitivity award levels - which |
restoration.

f versity unions, including the Associa-

would need a 19 per cent increase - _A««pta
« a 5 lion If University Teachers arc. to

because of its magnitude. EducMioin ‘u
would mean the seek greater collaboration

substantial But although Treasury mm'Sters per cent mcrea
d further the almost accidental coordination

now predict that inflation wi I fall to loss of bUO jobs n wvarcc
which in the last pay round led to a

6.5 per cent by the end of the year, education^dom
;, ^

P
leHS, one union going nfi on hs own

and 5 per cent by the spring. he «d“nd"n
e

c

a
y3
v

,n

“Jcfi to go by within the broad outlines of TUC
salaries policy .0 ^n^ed Ey

.^
ota already Jl poll

December conference is likely to ue

compulsory
l.WJO implied - ... -

up” the figure for a 5 per cent settle-

ment.

The university campus unions this

week luok exploratory steps towaius

salary strategy for the

I
The four mam um-

by Olga Wojtus

Scottish Correspondent

Edinburgh University Press has

I warned that it cannot continue to

work under cash limits imposed by

Abatement (l0„, .he presa corn-

miuee says it would lie preferable Ur

1 1 univc rsity to axe it completely

“taTTEK* it the vehicle of tar-

nished and inaccurate work

The university court has

the committee's two other Proyals

to reduce the press s expenditure and

has asked it to consider other op

Aston stalls on redundancy vote
ossible legal David Munson, .^as^ expressed

Researchers’

pension policy

‘unfair’
by Jon Turney
Science Correspondent

A London medical researcher has

accused the Universities Superannua-

tion Scheme of unjustly treating

workers on short-term contracts

Dr Anthony Durham, of ^
George's Hospital Medical School

believes that using employers’ coo-

far general US$ funds

«

leaves the scheme w

years is unfair to young

researchers. Ft also misuses nionq

which often comes from charities, tic

claims. .

Researchers like Dr Durham, who

leave after a llirce-ycar contract and

do not move to another institution,

can receive a pension based on the o

per cent employee's contribution

over that time. Or thev can opt lu

revert to the state pension scheme,

mid receive a lump sum to cover

excess contributions.

But in either ease, the further 1

per cent of salary paid into the funu

Gy the employer is retained by

L^SS
- U-

On Dr Durham’s salary, which has

been paid by the Cancer Rcsearc

Campaign, this amounts to Oj®-
will now be used to pay pensrons 10

academics retiring at the end of me r

career.
. . „ .. .

Dr Durham regards this as as)

tern for transferring money froth

poor at the bottom of the umveis.

hierarchy to the rich at the top.

wants the bar on receiving tne

pension reduced from five years*,

vice to n nominal monthe, as

France.
, „ Bl

v

He has corresponded at lei1?1

with Mr Peter Stirrup, the chief ex-

ecutive officer of the USS. The com

pany's position is that the coMedia

of the employer’s contribution on

per capita basis is simply an namin'

trative convenience.

It does not imply that any indi-

vidual has an automatic right to ocr

efit, but is a mechanism for bnKing

the universities contribution to ui

expected demands on the fund.

However. Dr Durham points out

that a high proportion of salaries i

short-term contracts are pmd w
charities and research council*. =>

the USS contributions paid for tnes«

workers reduce the available pool

research funds without benefiting

researchers concerned.

Hie Cancer Research CampajPJ

was not aware where its 14 per
J-‘

contributions went until Dr Durn?
ir

queried the scheme. Its
>

secretary. Brigadier David pnom •

wrote to other medical charities in
_

week to ask what they thought ol m
compulsory contribution of university

academic redundancies in the ince o f

'that~(hc names would be on the pay m~~.y - r
ul .

•2? ,h 'E!“ fr°m 'he " ,«clcn members voting for “^sMS'
1

instead it will conduct a postal 1
redundancies.

jast resort.”

ballot of its council on the question * The personnel officer at Asu n,
LonAont the collegiate council

of including compulsory redundancy which has been at the {orefr

^ J } working party on restructuring has

within the armoury needed to
the r^undnncybattk, ‘s “ b^

dl

J
r

^ recommended adoption of the vice

achieve its budget cuts. Mr Norman Tebbil, Secretary or k
Hors. niodel tenure mpposals.

The official reason given was tha Slate for Employ. As has been in an
the p0S5ibilUy of dismissal

after Vh hours’ debate it
.

was felt voWecJ draw,"g“P j.^^nnel for reasons of redundancy as well as

necessary for people to be given time achieve the run-down in peijonne tor r

to reflect before voting on such a implied by “hiwreity
](

B£_ g

contentious issue.

But the Association of University

Teachers claimed its action in raising

the spectre of legal action against

members of council who voted for

compulsory redundancies was at the

heart of the postponement.

The council received u letter from

MJT general secretary Mr Laurie

This coin ' showing how
have been at Edinburgh

tl

°Thc committee says it fnced a

similar crisis after being f«ndcd *

cash limits system six years ago when

“what the court hoped would be a

shorn lamb was more like a stranded

wha'c"- .i

Then and now, it says, the press

was obliged to find money ^
r W,

f
e

.

s

“determined by the prevailing un-

veisity structures, not by the Lond -

lions of the publishing trade . It cal s

for a return to the system im-

plemented in .1976 whereby the court

took responsibility for the pre. s

.

wage bill.

Its second proposal, favoured by

the university’s resources comind ee

is to contract out its sales Pror"®t,°"

to Faber and Faber, and warehous-

ing and distribution to Manehster
8

press. This would save

ADDare„,.y lSS»ed .« BVP^I9R3-84 and £2'.3 million the follow- ^dc“Sd '"way'’
'

»njvh|eh au

tug year. attempt to implement them is being
j

At Keele, the vice chancellor. Pr made.

Apparently
the foundation

!&

Classics head
resigns over

staff cuts
The head of Classics at Aberdeen
University has resigned over cuts in

his department which he says will

prevent a “proper" degree course

wing taught.

The department’s size is to be cut

from seven to four, and Professor

John Rist’s proposal for four full-

time and two part-time staff has been

rejected,

After the university’s court

accepted his resignation, tne prineip-

d, Professor George MeNicol
claimed Professor Rist had made
"unprecedented and unacceptable
demands” by nominating specific

people for the part-time posts. Pro-

fessor Rist had also rejected offers of

assistance from appropriately qual-

ified stafE in other departments, he
claimed, but he would not reveal

which subjects were involved.
Professor Rist was appointed two

years ago in what was seen as a clear

commitment to revitalise classics at

Aberdeen. He had taught for 20
years in North America where there

bad been an upsurge in general clas-

sics programmes as opposed to tradi-

tional language-basea courses. It is

understood that Professor Rist will

Tetum there following his departure
next September.
.Under Professor Rist, a classical

civilization course was developed at

Aberdeen, attracting many students

had not studies Latin at school.
The second year classical civilization

course and a beginners’ course in

:
Latin has now ha to be suspended
because of staff losses.

Professor Rist has warned the unj-

versiiy that if the plans to cut his

department go ahead the honours
“gree course will be threatened,
hut Professor McNicol has said
Aberdeen intends to maintain a

‘‘ourishing classics department,
which may be supplemented by staff
bom other areas.

tucf year Pr°fessor R‘st told the
frits that six was the minimum

, table number of staff for the

:
department, “If it drops below that,

de facto abolishing the sub-

' Iff
1
i l Prcteuding you're keeping it

.Pi, he said.

NELF doses

asbestos roof scare

by felicity Jones UnMaunchcd olfmSSl campaign

The mimagement at North East Lon j •
.

t^e v jew that some asbes-

don Pnlytccliiiic has been forced to jjjgg” including asbestos «-

close the building which houses its P ^ safc [t points to evidence

social sciences department because
mesothelioma, a fatal tumour of

.oc the fro* ?
«je^including a Geor

ch was never built

academic effort

said.

b
“rttml*li.'8 has |>«m 'buildin/ if it '™>t »'e

ckwetl the library, which has Wen

“^hc S sSc”“;..U staff voted

last week to vacate the building until

alw womcu

ITS harm'caiised

ikk of the building

Rested two months lo repair

“Some students have had no clas

ses yet this term and no one

. .

T
.... the library, she said. 1 his

relevant to their courses.
.

reS3» also worried about the

new buildUigi

gjan dome whl-

Fears for small departments
The Natural Environnient Research

.^p
Un

ĥp„ghthe NERC had roueliLy

Council fears some smaH umveKi
y ^ same amount to allocate in ijsi-

deparlments vital to its worn my
. Drevi0liS years, the percen-

disappear. The councils ehmrmun «tas
f 5

P
lccessfu | graut applications

Sir Hermann Bond., _saidjlus week jag
^ 3] pcr cent, compared

th 40 per cent in
.

Sir Hermann stressed that the

council made no provision, tor any

shortfall in the universities adeoj

the dual suppot system for research

in payment of laboratory overheads.

U [J clear that this places the grant

reviewers in a dilemma, as some

rants are being refused not because

^t
r
»cis such as oceanograpliy dropped ro^

and forestry were a cause for real
t

19H1-2

%
am

uilding on i^r*of'staff
said that some

.on the electrical

health of those using the

reopen'eTon
Bul ^

wh^erT asbestos ^as

while the repairs were being earned

out.

The Association of Scientific, - offer

concern. ...

Introducing the coV"cll
.
s

..

annual report, he said that small

fields like these coujd suffer heavily

from a few individual decisions.

“University autonomy is u very good

thing for starting things up, ^P. J? grants are curing ici u^>i —

-

very bad thing for closing th ng
g proposed research is unsound but

down,” he said. because the department they came
In the report, hir Hermann says

r |:ic jii t ies . However

that if several ^partmciits should from
may Ue the ones

close in one of these fields
! which are in danger ol closure,

severely weaken the cou
^J.? Sf . W nort also calls attention to

search capability. The countu has
ems in the application of the

offered (o assist in the re
J®

catl

®
JL

f
2
r Rothschild customer-contractor prm-

dep flrtmeius(by>nding tl^et a isfer
Hermann writes that he

of a professorship, for example)
JJP|iCY» this method of funding a p-

says it is up to the institutions c
reseaich js fundamentally right,

lake the initiative. E |here can be difficulties over

NERC officials will collate in 1

jale supnort for “strategic

formation about rh«
j

l,^ 'nes
Sarch, over indications by the cus-

patlicular concern, and present
' usually a government depart-

results to the University Grants
likely needs, and recogm-

Committee. but they have no other ‘P
1

u°, ,Uft Li,.ticctiial as well as

aA” =g*S.”J£JS ,5K=-
tion

,
u , likely

, .

that the intellectual ns we!

financial health of the contractor

nffer" of accommodation m — 3
^o^TgcsCompulsory social educauoii
U “ Jt. ho reieclN a Ministry of Youth, or necussury to susta.n tho .

creasing pressure on the

Youth review c * bc re
-

ecls a Mimsiry or iram U» «

gSnfesiSS

mm*
As su

comnien ,s the appointment of an

council for youth affairs, it

group scTup « ntonths

tfcpt

• -— munication anu ww

fs&sSJTBsa

com-
with

would
r

^ave a distinct puhlic identity

lmt be serviced by the DES.

The report says i( has been im-

possible to determine whether extra
. --.j i— available,

efforts of

voluntary bodies. Areas of urgent

need such as countering urban de-

privation, rural isolation and racism

arc highlighted.

It describes the main characteris-

tics of the youth service of the future

ns the five as: association
1

, activities,

advice and counselline; community

action; and access to life and social

Science.

It stresses that

has only PpTtJy
young people

work are
resources In particular it recommends that

the youth service should play a uw-

servlce is ior role in the debate about post-
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Engineering worst Practice should gain credit
Jr by Paul FI illher academic world fur the application of awards

1La « A. i Th’h ^ I Academics should start m think technology, lor example, it would laburuii.

iill I B V I li S,!3 about giving “credit” for the way ami help greatly." T,

,

KM

J

extent new ideas nre applied in pmc- The committee will look at
| j

by Jon Turney

.Science < .‘orrespondent

Engineering departments are suffer-

ing most from staff losses following

tile University Grants Committee
curs, according to l)r Colin Davidson
of Hcriot-Walt University.

Speaking to die Insi union of Elec-

trical Engineers Iasi week, he said

that tile projected fall of 15 per cent

in UCiC exjienilitiire in I983-84 com-
pared with 1981-2 could only lie met
by reducing the number of staff. And
young engineering lecturers, in par-

ticular, often found imlustri.il jobs

attractive.

Dr Davidson, giving his inaugural

address as chairman ol the I Eli's

.Science. Education and Technology
Division, atlded thru engineering de-
partment's would also he hit hard hv
early retirement. There weie many
more older .staff in engineering than

in social studies.

In his address, entitled "Education
lor Technology'', he also critbod the

UtiC's guidance on student ruini-

hcis. The committee had called for a

2 per cent rise in student numbers inf

engineering in 1983-84 compared with

I 970-xfi. Hiit the total was already 10

per cent greater by 1*1X1, so this

intended increase would he trans-

formed into an 8 per cent reduction.

Dr Davidson shared a concern for I

bin* in the educational system and I

for the social status of engineering
with Mr John Osola. who spoke to \

journalists this week before deliver- I

ing his presidential address to (he c

Institute of Mechanical Engineers. i

Mr Osola said that his insti lute's \

academic world for the application of

technology, for example, it would
help greatly."

The committee will look at

mechanisms for encouraging col-

laboration. including ideas such as

awards for academic-industry
col

labonilion next week.

The British Technology Group m,
academic venture and enterprise
awards. A 120.UHU award was given

... .
. , tiee. and not just for the discovery mechanisms for encouraging col- *

,
,

.
aiia

.
enterprise

council h;nl recenthr detuleil
Ju

hik
ftllj ri;benrcli of Midi ideas. laboralion. including ideas such as

’ ‘

.7 ?)
v
?
rJ was Siven

the lead m pri moling illitt ui.ilii
Thjs is ,|ie vjuW 0f Sir Alan Muir teaching companies and joint indus- s ,J

,

•
*!“'t

f!S
nl *nflneeis at

jj n,™ I m im iFie l

i

ue lathe r
Wood, mi engineer, mid chairman of try-university appointments. But it ..

1

F

’ pro
^.
ld-

now I'.immirtoo which rr- nmiil nkn di«i*n<K xvdein nf itwards l?
rc

‘V
morale boost nccordiiiBcould also discuss a system of awards

for "applying ideas", perhaps finan-

cial and perhaps academic.

amt university courses to see how wu>s 10 Dre{IK l,own l'arriL' ls lu
.
t,us' Sir Alan agreed that the subject

wB lhc-y covered lire business o[ er collnhorali.nl between industry hod been mucli discussed over the

ufjciurc
and higher education. years but he believed a new climate

iiijiiim.ii.iuit.
The committee, as first reported in of opinion had emerged with indus-

..JVISm C.m ri M ne ™ES ' 0c,ol’cr l5) ' •«" >0- needing more reSreh over-

Kenneth
8
Baker

8
the iunior industry

set UP ioin,ly ,hc Advisory Coun‘ coine its problems and educational

..j, o £.1 nLiw thSr S2H «l f»r Applied Research and De- institutions needing cash to ease its

for the institute's new inhimiv/nt a
v
f

cloP",cn * and 'he Advisory Board problems, and lire committee hoped (o

recent meeting i

*or tbe Researcb Councils and will capitalize on this.

i,
|‘ r p. conduct n "short, sharp, exercise" in He hinted that the Government

‘
nv.tv.t ,m!'n> traditional ACARD style. A report may he ready to provide new money

m " >' wpccred in eariv snrinc. tn hack any specific recommculn

l* (, 'innhciibons for the hiMitutc's
* Sir Alan t,l|J a wMtelinll press turns from the committee. "I cannot

Ji I ' ? briefing last week that he already see how there is any room for any

fi
L.,,rLn

8
niniriuei„eiit within four

kncw nf ,he anpuiiilnienl of one pro- redistribution of funds at present."

weeks of its announcement in the .

fessnr wllL‘rc *"c university had taken The strong interest of Mrs Thatcher in

Sinimei
annoiinvune.it m uic

r ncumanl of the indivkliMl'k enormous this subject will clearly help the com-
'.....' ... .I experience and contact with industry, miltce.
Smular sentiments were also

r Alan sajj he thought there The Government is already begin-
yoiced last week by Mr Basil de

. were "some fairly simple tilings” that ning to promote the application of

Z™'\\ tlfn
5

,
?!' could be done to improve links be- university research as a distinct end.

rZ .

'vrecl1 lwo si<lcs

'
, '

lf °"c The Department of Industry is to

Nurd, Wales B^TlkSh see etedit being given in the aano.mce the winneis of ,ls new

intended to integrate undergradunte
study and industrial experience, and
students spend four separate periods
working at Ferranti Computer Sys-

tems Ltd or at one of GEC Marconi
Electronics' units.

Mr de Ferranti said the course

would help solve the problem of fit-

ting new engineering graduates into

existing teams in industry, as staff

inside the company could get to

know them during {lie course.

Seal of approval for poly
by Felicity Jones
Hatfield Polytechnic has been com-
mended by the Council for National
Academic Awards in its review of
the institution.

flic CNAA visit took place last

November after 27 staff had been
lost through early retirement and the
polytechnic was coping with a 10 per
cent cut in resources thanks to a
lower allocation from the pool and
the loss of its rale support grant from
the local authority.

ticuli decisions. This finding has par-

ticular relevance in the light of the

National Advisory Body's rationa-

lization exercise.

The one reservation in this CNAA
report was whether the polytechnic
whs equipped to make such deman-
ding decisions about resource alloca-

tions. In particular its data base and
set of criteria for establishing priori-

ties were criticized.

Dr John Illston, the polytechnic’s

V (h!» ' nnivi*i*hnir’c .Hiiiro ro
Sector, said steps had been taken

handle Ant emsin resources. nXher SSSHS.“ SSTTJ5
than the quality of the courses,
which concerned the visiting party. It

found that the polytechnic had re-

sponded rapidly and effectively.

The tactics used by the polytechnic
included increasing class sizes to a
staff-student ratio of over 190:1 and
not replacing staff.

making systems and he was confident
that it would he in a stronger posi-

tion to respond to NAB.

Police moved In to dear hundreds of Trouble started which one section of
anli-vlvlsecllan demonstrators who the 3,000-strong march found police
sat down In a busy road outside Brls- barricades guarding university science
tol University during a protest march buildings. Some protesters, including
through the city last week. Forty- Bristol University students sat downi io respond to NAB. through the city last week. Forty- Bristol University students sat down

With our more developed datai
three Protes!

ers BPpeared ber°re 8Pf ^oss (he road despite pleas fk-om

c it should be not too difficult !o
cid courts Ihe same evening on public Animal Aid which organized the

duce the figures required by NAB 0
„
™ar8*8, march.

lough the problem will still be the Bristol University reared animal
p0||ce wcre imtlble »n Pn rt ih? nm

i ierfinn fnr iQRd-RV" he said. ,
welfare demonslfators mlthl attack ® e

. .

e to end Ihe pro-

included increasing class sizes to a produce the figures required by NAB °™r “iai

r

B‘s '
. .

staff-student ratio of over 190:1 and although the problem will still be the “rlstol University reared animal

not replacing staff. projection for 1984-85," he said.
, ,

welfare demonslfators mlthl attack

The visiting party warned, howev-. The polytechnic has taken to deal med *caI Bnd building as part

er, that in future if there were any with criticism about student accom-
|

°* ‘heir campaign against animal ex-

difficulties over resources the modation with the erection of port- !
P^rl merits which they claim are cruel.

order charges. march.
Bristol University feared animal

welfare demonslfators mlthl attack
,

® ce wer
f

,,nab e to end *he pro-

medlcal and zoology building as part f
or

*l
ear ^ an hour, until officers

or their campaign against animal ex- L
,fted

.

dcmJ>ns*«-alors away and

nerlmenti which thpv rhlm »pp rnmi formed a phalanx across Ihe street.

polytechnic would be faced with dif- able cabins on the cumpus.

Art conversion course founders
Glasgow School of Art has dropped Glasgow School of Art submitted

scheme to convert art dip- two schemes to the CNAA: an 18-.

Inmat into art degrees because of month conversion programme avail-

lack of funds. The college last year able to all diplomates, and a six-

Much of the university precinct

j
was closed as hundreds of police,

- Including dog-handlers and mounted

j

officers patrolled approaches to the

1 university.

, Staff were advised to park away
from the precinct in case cars were

ran a six-month pilot conversion month programme for diplomates

programme for diplomatc are whose marks' were equivalent to a

teachers, with the Scottish Education, first clnss or upper second degree.

Deparraient, meeting, the £8,000 cost. Mortey far the scheme had to

c. „ '
, | . ,

The university that the high-secur-

r ,H, r.„j, A I'is %„Z
n7JC T£L‘t:

sx.’rsjcr ta"ss

Department, meeting, the £B,^ coat. Mortey for the scheme had to
,wr .Michqel Moulder, the school comc ff0ni outside the school's

1

°
yE^StiJ'w, ore

'“igM
1 IBA approves continuing education

r*SVe
0
«hemc“

S

,
. jg*S3 S^JS5j*jtSS by K“rdd Gold viewers nationwide.

The programme was laupclicd on
ont ordinary deeree and T!

ie
-

,1

,

dcpenJcnl BroadcasJin
? Au- Recruitment for three ,

the suggestion
;
of the Council for

J Jiudent dropped
1

out She nro
thor,l

y. 1,:is approved a new continuing set up the unit is expeclet
Nntlottof Academic Awards to re-

arani„
“ PP 0,11 thc P™- edwratum unit to encourngc the spread soon and discussions have

«o|ve; a 1 pay. aii'ompiy.. After 19t>o, * ol i\f companies' educational output place on which ITV pr
teachers w*h a diploma- in ^ art and Mr Moulder suid about- a dozen across lbe countiy. should be supported in tni

design, hi England, and Wales were applicants had had to he turned away The unit s main tnsk will he to tween 1982/83.
able to exchange this for an honours this session. . "The scheme is

1

in
‘J
5**81 with programme follow-up. Channel 4 and IBA pi

buildings which were reared to be
targets.

ilso discuss a system of awards ™ fording^
Alan agreed, that the subject Sulfonl has already replied to a
?cn much discussed over the questionnuiie sent out by the commii
mi he believed a new climate tee pointing out that collaboration
non had emerged with Indus- with industry will ultimately only inv
“ding more research to over- prove when universities adopt pronet
its problems and educational “msinauerinl structures". Professor
ions needing cash to ease its Ashworth said he agreed
ns. and the committee hoped to wholeheartedly with Sir Alan on the
izc on this. need for new credit for applied
hinted (lint thc Government work.
i ready to provide new money
:k any specific recommenda- "But the key point is to devise

rom the committee. "I cannot new mnuageriul structures. For «-

w there is any room for any ample we have a special board deal-

i but ion of funds at present." ing with industrial consultancy work,

ong interest of Mrs Thatcher in 1 cannot make those decisions in my
}jecl will clearly help the com- traditional role of vice chancellor be-

cause it requires a very different

Government is already begin- role.” The commit lee has written to

j promote the application of nil universities, polytechnics, and

iity research as a distinct end. more than 200 companies fur in-

lepartment of Industry is to formation, and is willing to hear

ice the winners of its new from anyone interested-

Industry
links get

stronger
The University of Durham has

announced plans for a £3,2m centre

for materials science and technology.

The centre will bring together staff

and facilities from the university's

departments of physics, chemistry,

geology and engineering, as well as

from the Durham business school.

It represents thc university's re-

sponse to the need for stronger links

with industry, and will have a clo«t

research focus than the science parks

which have been the product of sum-

lar initiatives by other higher educa-

tion institutions.

The centre for materials science

laud technology will be housed in

buildings constructed by English in-

dustrial Estates on university Inna, and

work will begin early next year, lne

university has .also been guaranteed

£150,01)0 from thc Leverhuline Tnjst

to pay the director’s salary until tne

centre becomes self supporting-

Further funds tor new scientiw

instruments will be raised from

university's one hundred and fiftein

anniversary appeal. When complete,

thc centre should have a range oi

facilities unique in Europe, ana

Durham’s vice chancellor. Professor

Fred Holliday, said this week,

“we’ve got something here wen

worth selling'’.
,

The detailed proposals for the cen-

tre are the result of 18 months i

discussion between university science

departments and the business schoou

and 50 members of staff will ParIICI
’

pate in the work of the centre, a*

well as its own, new researchers.

The centre will have charitable sta-

tus, Hnd any profits will be usedw

augment the research facilities. l“f

centre committee in the universe

hope the new facility will anticipa,c

future industrial needs, and a num-

ber of companies in the nortn-eas

and further afield have already c’*'

pressed interest in renting laboratory

space.
„

It is expected that the Departure

of Industry and the Ministry of D

Bristol University denies claims of
cruelty, and says vivisection is justi-

fied by the medical advances It

achieves.

animals. The school was daubed with
anti-vivisection slogans days before
thc march.

viewers nationwide.

Recruitment for three officers to
set up the unit is expected to begin

<

*S55S°rpti^
ve just tnken ot •ndustry and the Mimsuy v, ~-

fc ,

°" whIch IJY programmes -fence will also take a close interest m
should be supported in ibis way be- (the development of the centre,

tween 1982/83. —-—

—

degree wbich cmitled them to pay abeyance until we cai| obtain fund-
.

. -InB/emurits. ing. Wo nra ill a cleft slick Wp feci
Itowavck, -hblliters oi the Scottish *-c have .an obligation to look lifter

;
dipwfla 'pl “Mi almost (he exact the interests of our former diplo-

>, <baftlcrpart of the English courses, males , but we'd have to rob Peter to

.

exchange thc|r qiiahhia- pay Paul and l think it woukl be
' SS if'

arl in“efunBiblc to curtail opportunities
|

y .
diplomatc teachers in Scotland. for our full-time students

;
:

.

'
:

Plastic for Jesus .
uexi January by Jesus College, which

;
. El •••

’
/,

was founded in 1571 by Queen EH-

. htwte 2a i
uta ***• bar °'

this session. . "The scheme is' in assist with programme follow-up. Channel 4 and IBA programmes 17 „Q#1
ulicyancc until we cni| obtain fund- ; Most or the 15 Independent broad- will be affected; some old program- Jb CC QUCSllOllcQ
ing. We are in a deft slick Wp fe,c|

' c“ting companies have now re- me will be used but the main initia- I Hull students' challenge to
we have on obligation to look after l

c^itcd tne community education tive for 1983/84 hopes for networking lamenitv fee is to be referred
the interests of our former diplo- officer their charter requires each of and collaboration with adult educa- Oueen in her caoacitv as un
mates, but we'd have to rob Peter to employ, and who is re- tion agencies for at least three new ^eitnr An investigation of th
pay Paul and l think il woukl be tsponsible far producing materials and series,

indefensible to curtail opportunities fi
finding outlets for them linked to the progra

1 nun siuoems uiaiiciiK*- -
f
t,e

amenity fee is to be referred
,

to in

Queen in her capacity as universti)

visitor. An investigation of tne ics

, ,
,ity of the fee, which the i®iv* J

rarnine to be selected is the sull believes to be cast iron, »» '

fly-acdaimed Yorkshire Telexi- carried out by the Lord Preside^ ,

numeracy senes soon to be the Privy Council on Her Maje«y*

;

4i
.

' behalf on the initiative of vice l

ith the addition of three staff) ccllor Sir Roy Marshall-
Students

nnuih 11 mnri. l.h. .1 : 1

. ...» nn It

live for 1983/84 hopes for networking
and collaboration with adult educa-
tion agencies for at least three new
series. An example of the kind of
programme to be selected is the
widely-acclaimed Yorkshire Televi-
sion numeracy scries, soon to be-
repeated on Channel 4. .

L£ • lJwu|W
>
bool» used In the college

BRi for siu- when buying drinks in thc bar oi
mtrodoced meals in hall.

company s programmes. widely-acclaimed Yorkshire Telexi-
But With each company operating sion numeracy scries, soon to be-

separately ih a different region and repeated on Channel 4; ,

with the start of Channel 4 which has with thc addition of three staff)
its own education department and ond possibly more later to the ihde-
Haison officer, the IBA secs a new pendent companies' total of at least
unit as^netessary to coordinate the 12, the unit puts the IBA well ahead time students who refused to pay
company efforts and ensure that to.the BBC's nine central continuing e^ySofthe feeto those who
good, proyammes are available to television education staff.

.
• ha^already paid.

5
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Parkes hopeful onnew funds ®
by Ngaio Crcqucr tion. would lead to a closer rela- mince had at one singe considered §
The University Grants Committee tionship here. closure of

•

J.
T

ni<^iicai

hones to win its campaign to wrest On the nature of the UGC itself, hut expen c j
* _

dTe! to h^ome
W
rmoro ^epresima^ ^ever^qimtor ""he

'

bvp^s - i,s si,w ,nM ^ ^
HZ 1*:irkfs, win, « jMn. .

"J, M «

Fewer men
study
social work

. . week. of llte Departmci

by Owen burriag
jy, |»;n-kt;s, who was giving n Science, and quil

,
. llP ,

,v. Iirije nn centenary lecture at Westfield Col- National Advise

Quality checks should
^ ; k&c , sukl in response to a question: the two coni

lecturers m higher
'JJJ. “\Ve are still in t he midst of a Moody nationally,

should undergo
S

^r battle on this. But l think there is a lie warned tin

vice training acwrJmg to P i r

hell(, r even chance we will get student grant to

Brian Cox of Manchester University.
flllldillg for new blood, tion might rneai

up mid the National Council for spread over thc next 10 years, so we unable to afford

Educational Standards in London: will be recruiting people from a year unkM
j

s“^idwe

,!r rpfl
ii v lime we put our own hence.

,

“gamst lue

J.
1

.

“
?n order.” Undergriuluatcs Earlier, he told the audience thc There would

continuallv complained about eurlv retirement programme was maud from

of their teaching but we Lading to significant ifistortions be- lining denund

sthl lave no checks on quality.” tweeii non-a5ademic and academic education sn de
still nave n

s#arf. Financial constraints would tics be making
'.....Mal' iiirl nnlutPl' lUlCS • e* nf fnr thlC hp HQ

by Paul Flather

More women are now taking social

^pfgures released by the Central

• __:v cr.iiir n tinn and rrauiing5£wa5S5 SifSiSss mSSs^rS*
will be rcoui.iug pcoplo Iron, n year mites,

j

suteidittJ. and Subs,dy wa5 d™™|
lalM ,;ttd An, ewrynne Lt°fWw o,ie in

heM ., io .old il.c audit-ncc the ^eje wol he tad* d.- referred .o ^ whereas five «a.s ago

JT&&L pnr„n,e « »!'I,™ bm^- itan
il5 p,„ nrargm-

leading to significant distortions be- lining uenu d ,r
. k

founJ t |Kinks tu the Association of O e
g student intake for

tween non-academic and
ho makinl spedSt provision University Teachers and others for ‘ 1

^ al uncial work courses of

3xS£5S2 Hiptoehx&StXszAtejSS
lions for inrclleiduid vigour were W^

e w uS .k o( questions in lire House of Lorrls. ^ Jn nf was 3*j1.5 per cent.

alarming.
.

. lh t irjf- hnd 100reached the refused to commit the Government it
from a total student intake of3.9b*..

Could the universities do more to how the UGC had ”PP^
ome unj. pr0,eciina the universities budge fn

Alu ,tllL
. r worry for the training

help themselves, he asked? Tne i-uik. He sawl llwrc
t;rw. |,cVonj iO«4-5. Despite pressure from

|
: is huge decline in the niuu-

Ampriran nattern of alumni support versities where nearly
.. ~ hi- irwi^ied that this IV , ,;mr cm'oiuinicnt!

Some universities and polytechnjcs
J^“ a

did provide courses for new uppinn- ^
teesfhe said, but these were usually

Jjon

very short and there was no follow-

up. “We need regular and compul- c
sory in-service training for all in-

he ,

volved in teaching," Professor Cox Am
added. woi

Referring to the recent report turr

from Her Majesty’s Inspectors on mig

new teachers. Professor Cox said its nati

criticisms echoed what the Black to t

Papers had said years ago. The fai- —
lure of teacher training had long -p
been a matter of common observa-

tion. We go on arguing about new

examinations, "but tne simplest T
things do not get done," he said. L
Amazingly, still the major problem

in the training of teachers is that il is

very poor.”
JjJ

Professor Cox said he would like' m,
to see the teaching style of teachers un
and lecturers exposed to colleagues m,

for discussion nnd questions. tw

“It is surprising how little is done

to improve standards. In the univer-

sities we often have very confused

ideas about what wc nre doing. The

poljrtechnics are belter at that,” he

ll was time to look afresh at the m
Ofmtion of how to cope with first «
year undergraduates, he claimed. "In in

ihe first year we need to consider

what we are doing more than ever

before because of thc weaknesses of tl

students now coming to us. It is time f

to think how quality can be helped b

and then to get down to making g

necessary changes. A enre for teaching r

would improve things enormously.
'

Professor Cox said.

Professor Cox urged professors to
J

Bel together before tneir students nnd 1

discuss thc way they worked. "Wc j

should look at our practices - and qur
j

practicesshould be criticized,” he said.

Professor John IToncy of Leicester
j

Polytechnic said it should be a condi- »

bon of service for nnyone entering

university teaching to undergo regular

in-service training. It was time uni-

v®rsity teachers were made account-
able, and for the whole idea of limitless

tenure to be looked at.

Dr Rhodes Boyson, under secre-
kry of state for education, said the
decline of classics and modern lan-

guage studies in the universties was a
direct product of their fall in popu-
lanty jn secondary schools. Calling

* reversal of the trend, he said:

We suffer too much from people
jwboul knowledge of literature and
history. It means there is a lack of
understanding of human emotions."

All the problems of our society
had existed in earlier civilizations, he
claimed. The lessons were there to
he learned.

let reSd that unable io con- l^XSre 1 <^ >« •>«

|
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Digging for

Bronze bodies

Archaeologists from Lancaster

University have just completed a

three-month excavation which

uncovered a Bronze Age funeral

monument containing the remains of

two leading figures buried nearly

4,000 years ago.

Mr Adrian Oliver (right), director

of the excavation, said that the

monument was considerably larger

than those found previously In

western Britain. Boulders had been

brought several miles for Us

construction, Indicating Its

Importance to the local population.

The project was carried out with

the uid of a grant from the

i

Department of the Environment

I
before the site was dug up to extract

, gravel. Thc monument, at Berwick,

\ near (Worth, was discovered by

Lancaster staff four years ngo-

Search for dental director

I is still on, says MRC
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John Eastoe, of Ncwcas P
Candidates is small, and a number of GLAD says its study shows that

Tyne, made pubhc thei n
a researchers approached to consider

further education gives vital support — —
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^ applying for tne job had no wish to
(o handicapped school leavers in

successor for Professor Arthu W
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MRC official emphasized tn
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final outcome was still open.

to favour an internal candidate. need js arguahly greatest, because of Strathclyde ReffonalG u"
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"The present exercise nasn
The MRC's appointments commit-

. natcliv distribution of provision, Scottish Office ha
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j at thc Home Office, answering
cent) were men. In 197b the

.tion* in the House of Lords.
‘ porl jon nf men was 39.5 P^ r
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ĉ nt.

sed to commit the Government to t II
a ,olai student inlake of 3.ro*..

ecting the universities budget
Another worry for the training

ind 1984-5. Despite pressure from
is a huge decline in the lUUii-

msiiion peers, he insisted that inis
. 0j studcnts gaining secondments

"as dear un iiulicution of our
. cmwscSt which have fallen by

ntions and the direction of «»ur
35 per cent between 1980 and 1*181-

cmiiture plans as it is fair to give at
<3 nil|uates usually gain state grants.

[
distnnee of time."

1 non-graduates come on seconurnent.—
| The council believes the rail m
secondments and traineeships, luree-

1 ly because employers arc finding

funds hard to come by. will under-

mine the Government’s objective of

1 increasing the amount and quality of

care in the community.

Lust year 1.778 students (54.9 per

cent) had giants and 932 (28.6 per

cent) were seconded, ln spite of the

fall in secondments, the overall tall

was kepi low because or increases in

discretionary awards made by local

authorities and the number ol pri-

vately funded students.
_ _

Mr Tony Gardner, pnncipal reg-

istrations officer for the LLlitaw

warned that if sccomlinenis c<uv

linucd to fall ami cats continued in

higher education the number of stu-

dents taking postgraduate courses

would be badly hit.

"As a training council we would

be very worried if the balance of

Graduate and non-graduate students

was badly distorted." he said We
would want the intake to reflect the

balance of society, and for social

work to become predominantly

female is also not ideal."

A major reason for the increasing

proportion of women has been tne

„ fall in entrants to courses coming

Plp£l fnr tn£ directly from employment. DuringrlW 1U1.
. the h - expansian in social work 111

1 the early 1970s a large number of

handicapped entrants were field workers andliauwv r Mr senior officers who had never before

All further education colleges should been trained professionally, and most

W"rd.=T this backlog of

ciation for the Disabled advocates in "untrained social wor
Jj

e”

a report published this week. largely over. A second reason. »

The report. “Special School Leav- that more graduates were taking
1 ne rcpui

. r_ cj„,.ru,n .../i >« non^rnl it wns women

MP withdraws resignation from NUS

[i further^educnlion

further eSucation i?lorgely a matter unit to liaise with community groups.
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S hWn.'bfo'fc College of

Labour MP Jo Richardson has with-
d*awjn her resignation as a trustee of
the National Union of Students.
Ms Richardson, MP for Barking

and a member of the party's national
Mecutive, originally decided to rcs-

[B* because she sensed a widening gulf
between the NUS and the custodians oF
>ts Public image.
The crunch was the failure to

organize a meeting at which all three
jnistees ” the others are National
union of Teachers general secretary
“I Fred iHruic *nA r Dill Murrnv

Jffi Garner° are likely to figure "I?STS? ^ere= *VTThS™ h,. higher and

Sr- approach 10 ss«*~
;s.iq££?s

it
BXe^

iy Careers
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Independenceunder
threat, report says
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from Deborah Kasonf
WASHINGTON

Tlie independence of the nation's

colleges and universities is

threatened by state agencies and the

inslit ut ions’ accrediting agencies, says

a report by the Carnegie Foundation

for the Advancement of Teaching.

“The increasing role of outside

agencies in campus matters is wear-

ing down internal governance struc-

tures," the report snys. “As lead-

ership is diminished, power und in-

itiative flow even more rapidly to

bureaucracies outside.

‘This destructive cycle must he
ended. The governance initiative must
he returned where it belongs, to the

campus itself."

The report, prepared under the

direction of Dr Ernest iJnyer, presi-

dent of the Carnegie Foundation and
former US commissioner of educa-
tion, said that .11 specialized accredit-

ing groups are currently recognized
by the department of education and
tlmt their intervention in university

decision-making is increasing.

Examples of conditions for accre-

ditation cited in the report include
those of the American Veterinary
Association which wants to review,
before adoption by a school, any
contemplated changes in its adminis-
tmtiun, organization, faculty, curri-

culum or objectives, and the Accre-
diting Bureau of Health Education
Schools requirement that accredited
schools furnish names and qualifica-

tions of all instructors and notify the
agency of any changes in faculty

within 3d days.

Other accrediting agencies tell uni-

versities what buildings must be con-
structed, dictate student-faculty
ratios or order new courses as condi-
tions for accreditation, according to
the report. It also states that 21 of
the agencies have persuaded state

governments that graduation from an
accredited programme is necessary to
obtain occupational licensing.

“Through this process, specialized
associations, indirectly at least, also
control key decisions on the cam-
pus.” the report says.

“If specialized accreditation is used
to protect the turf of a specific de-

partment against the larger interests

of the institution, the campus becom-
es a holding company for special

interests, receiving from each profes-

sional team its demands."
Academic decisions are nlsu being

influenced by state budget considera-

tions, with state intervention increas-

ing as their financial support in-

creases, the report says.

The state legislatures in Arizona
and Nevada dictate the student-facul-

ty ratios at their state universities.

New York screens nil business trips

taken by stale university faculty

members, and Pennsylvania requires
state approval for all state university
expenditures over $1,000, according
to the report. Other slates regulate
university consulting fees nnd hon-
oraria for faculty members or super-
vise tuition, financial aid and federal

grunts to their universities.

“There used to he widespread con-
cern about federal intervention in

university life, but the ground rules
have changed dramatically in the last

two years,” Dr Boyer said. “State
agencies and the various independent
accrediting bodies are now much more
interventionist than the federal gov-

ernment.”
The Carnegie report urges univer-

sities to reassert their right to govern
themselves and makes a senes of
recommendations to trustees, admin-
istrators, faculty members, accred-
iting agencies and the federal and
state governments.
The report recommends that stan-

dards for specialized accreditation
focus on academic outcomes rather
than on procedures, and says that

regional accreditation could be
strengthened through better defined

standards and a national “court of
last resort”.

“College administration has
changed qualitatively in the lust de-

cade . . . we’re not seeing leadership
and imagination because time, ener-

gy and even vision are diminished
and consumed by external demands,”
said Dr Boyer, who warned that if

colleges do not take the necessary
steps to decrease outside interven-
tion, “higher education will lose its

own leadership and control".

CIA wins over secrecy
from E. Patrick McQuaid vey this information to the university

CAMBRIDGE president. Shortly after Admirnl Tur-
A federal appellate court has ruled ner's statements. Amherst College
that the Central Intelligence Agency issued a policy that all arrangements
may keep secret not only the names between the college and the CIA be
of American colleges and universities of a public nature. U prohibited the
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Enrolments
drop may be
‘disastrous’
Higher education institutions face a

15 per cent drop in enrolments in the
next decade anil for those institutions

which do not plan ahead, the results

could be “disastrous", according to a
study sponsored by the Association
of Governing Boards of Universities
and Colleges.

The decline in enrolments, which
could be as great as 25 per cent for

some institutions, will hit colleges

and universities in the north-east and
the mid-west the hardest, according

to the author of the AGB report, Mr
David Brcneman, senior economic
fellow m the Brookings institute.

Mr Brcncinan predicts that up to

200 institutions will not pull through

the enrolment crunch and that small,

private liberal arts schools and public

schools will be especially vulnerable.

The AGB study, entitled "The

coming economic crisis" what every

trustee must know", was in response

to a survey of chief executive officers

of higher education institutions which

said only 16 per cent of the execu-

tives expect to lose enrolment over

the next decade, while the remainder

were divided between those who ex-

pect enrolments to remain steady and

those who expect an increase.

"In too many cases, governing

boards and policy makers have been

kept in the dark about the demog-

raphic problem,” said AGB presi-

dent Robert Gale.
Another possible reason for the

optimism of trustees is offered by Mr

Breneman, who notes that foreensts

of enrolment drops in the 1970s

proved false.

Mr Breneman’s estimate of a 15

per cent drop in college enrolments

by the mid 1990s is based on various

forecasts and an anticipated 25 per

cent drop in the 18-year-old popula-

tion by that time. According to him

many educators expect the decline to

be offset by the same factors which

contributed to increases in the past.

“Recent years have witnessed a

remarkable expansion of access «
higher education as women, racial

and ethnic minorities, low-income

students, and older part-time stu-

dents have been encouraged to

attend," he writes in the reports

introduction. .

However Mr Brennan contends

that those sume groups of potential

students cannot be depended upon to

make up for the future decline or

college-age students as a whole.

Black and Hispanic youths will

make up an increasing percentage ot

the 18-ycar-old population between

now and the late 19911s. But, tne

report notes, these minority students

have “substantially lower” rates

of high school completion than

majority youngsters. Likewise, ui

creased enrolment of students from

low and middle income famines can-

not be counted on, considering tne

increased amount of financial aiu

that would be needed and the un-

certainty of federal and state govern-

ment funds, the report says.

“Increased enrolment of
.

young

people from low and middle income

families is outside the control of
' em-

leges and universities ... It is dim*

cult to forecast with any optimism an

increase in student aid that wouw

support an additional 560,000 stu-

dents from (this group)," the report

concludes.

The increase of female enrolment*

during the 1970s has slowed to tne

point where in recent years younger

women have enrolled in college w
roughly the same proportion as men-

Ana, although the number of older

students also increased during

past decade, the expiration of Gi bin

benefits for Vietnam veterans creates

an uncertainty for future enrolment

increases for this group also, accord-

ing to the report.

Peter David,

North American Editor,

The Times Higher Education

Supplement,
National Press Building,

Room 541,

.

Washington DC 20045;
Telephone! 1202) 638 6765
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Dutch prepare for drastic cut backs I

Protests
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S's inconclusive general elec-
inontn

nr Dcetnian mav soon be

BJfoSTE “caretaker" nort-

S to

6
yet another ministerial m-

who will be faced with the

task of “slimming-down" the entire

hifiher education system.

fining tl* “Pi,n“
f

0,S?
ries and expectations of the ims

and 1970s has already proved a pm li-

ft process for the university com-

munity. Yet. in some wavs, the Umg-

Sn-out battle over the plans; of

D? Arie Pais, the former Education

Minister, for shortening and mod-

ernizing university study-programmes

-the so-called "two-pnuse reforms

which finally came into force this

year - has paved the way for the

more drastic programme of general

economy cuts now being introduced.

This year, the doors of the universi-

ties were barely open for the begin-

ning of the new academic year be-

fore Dr Deetman announced tne

latest batch of economy measures.

These included a 37 per cent rise in

college, tutorial and registration fees.

plans for a compulsory cutback in

student numbers for subjects where

the demand for graduates was falling

rapidly und, perhaps most significant-

ly, a compulsory “slep-by-sicp” effi-

ciency plan which was to be brought

into effect in stages over the next

five years.

Under this “financial scheme-plan"

a composite savings targe! of ifiUm m
real terms must he achieved by the

universities before the end of 1987.

According to some estimates, this

will mean u loss of 25UD staff posts

counted with sharp increases in the

work -load.

However, Dr Deelman’s argument

- in essence a repeat of the philoso-

phy of his predecessor. Dr Jos van

Kcmcnndc - is that this exercise is

more than just a means of securing

his department’s share of Govern-

ment economies. Rather, it tightens

the coordination of university func-

tions and allows cost-benefit analyses

to be attempted. This also intro-

duces the more widely-argued con-

cept that the work and teaching

programmes oi the institutions need

to be more directly related to the

requirements of Dutch society.

This concept was most recently ap-

plied by the Dutch Science Research

Council’s two-year-old policy of ex-

amining all applications for research

funding, nor only on the basis of

their scientific merit, but also un the

f

irojects' economic and social value

or the region and the country.

But no university department is

liL-.-i,. »« * —*
likely to voluntarily admit that some

or all of its research or leaching is

superfluous although only a few

years ago one well-known technolo-

gical university was admitting to

having mure academic staff than stu-

dents in one of its lessci-used spe-

cialist departments.

Dr Deetman has planned shrewdly

io implement his five-year efficiency

programme through the establish-

ment of an eight-man coordinating

work-group, drawn equally from tne

Academic Council and the universi-

ties themselves. The only university

not lo be involved is the newly-

fornted Dutch Open University. By

the lime the Dutch OU is operation-

al in 1984 the first major departmen-

tal closures under the economy pro-

gramme will be taking effect in the

"conventional" universities, and the

expectation is that the OU will then

“take up the slack" and offer higher

educational opportunities to the stu-

dents who are shut out from conven-

tional universities.

Split deepens between ministers

from Guy Neave
PARIS

The relationship between the minis-

ter of education, M. Alain Savary

and M. Jean-Pierre Chevenement,

minister of research and industry,

took a further battering last week.

The new flare-up involves the future

of educational research and funding

in France.

Last week, following a meeting of

opens and practitioners at Rennes,

M. Chevenement's hemispherical

appetite stood once again revealed.

Hia, the minister for research and
wtoaij U to bid to take over re-

sponsMiy for the whole strategy for

educational research and develop-
ment. This, effectively, would re-

move it from the minister of educa-
tion and plant it firmly within the

overall framework of science policy

development.

It is not the first lime that M.
Savary has found his rival poaching

his preserves. In June Inst yenr,

responsibility for the major research
agency - the Centre Nntionnl de
Kecherches Scientiflque wus filched
from education.
The driving force behind M.

Chcvonement's boldness cun he
traced back to the national conven-
tion on science policy which took
place earlier this year. There is a

certain logic in bringing educational

Chcvilnenl ^“8 ovcr research funds

Precisely how this work-group will

Function is nut yet cleaT, but it is

evident that it will first have to act in

motion some research to determine

what the expected demand will be

for gniduaies in future years in

various disciplines. The first casually

is modern Greek at the University of

Amsterdam, which will be amalga-

mated with a similar department at

die Slate University of Grbmngen.

Dr Deetman has also announced

there will be a sharp reduction in the

number of student places in medi-

cine, dentistry and pharmacy next

year. He also proposed widespread

cuts in academic salaries, starting

with a hefty £I(MWU per year, reduc-

tion for heart specialists in university

teaching hospitals.

The two public employees unions

representing both Government and

higher education employees tABVA#
KABO) criticized the impact this

would have on the already nnrd-Iul

public employment sector. “Natura

wastage” arid early retirement

(VUT) would only account for about

a third of the expected job losses.

Meanwhile, the affected unions,

alone with most of the Dutch Jrade-

union movement, are campaigning

for the creation of more part-time

job^ .

Plans to dissolve

Nairobi University

by David Jobbins

R and D policy - rather more frag-

mented than effective in France -

under the overall cop^nalion.of a

ministry prepared to take bold initia-

tives.

Last May, M. ChcveiieniciH en-

trusted Hie deputy for the Cftle D Ur

department. M. RoUandlCurraz. wtth

the task of assessing the future, of

educational research. M. Cnrrnzs re-

mii SSeml Ml fields from pre-pnm-

arv up io recurrent education for

adults! In addition, he was requested

to consider ways by which high prior-

ity might be accorded to such cnjcial

issues as the new information tech-

nologies, new opportunities for

adults and youth policy in general.

Proposuls lo coordinate policy be-

tween the two ministers have met

with stony refusal from M. Suvary.

This has not prevented certain sec-

tions of this troops from entertaining

traitorous intentions. however.

Already, the National Institute for

Educational Research has expressed

ail unseemlv interest in M. Larraz

Pr
A
P
mong".he laner. M. a™ h-

called for priority to be given

to long-term research, resenrch on

educational innovation strategies-

This has fallen on ears only too

willing to listen.

Nairobi University, which became a

focal point in the failed August coup,

will not reopen in its present :
Borm*

Kenyan president Daniel Arap Mol.

has said. I

He said the university which, with I

Kenyatlu University College, has been

closed since August I, must be dis-

solved before It can he reopened.

“\Vc want a new university which

will be relevant to iinlliin-building re-

quirements, with no prospecl hence-

forth of being 8 MNirqeor hishruntent

of destruction.” he said In Nairobi.

A number of lecturers and students

are awaiting trial for their part ta the

coup, and Mr Titus Adungosi Oloo.

chairman of the Students* Oi^anfra-

Uon of Nairobi University, has been

jailed for a maximum of 10 years on

sedition charges.

Human rights organizations sny

that Mr Oloo wus admitted to hospit-

al after Interrogation while being de-

tained by police after Ihe failure of

th
Manyor Ihe students arc related lo

prominent people Including Ministers

and civil servunts.

NOSU was banned by the {•
uv*rn_

men! before the coup, and Mr Mol

has accused some staff of teaching the

4> politics of subversion*’.

close

campus
from c™g Charney^^

The University of the North closed

last week, following the second out-

break of student protest tneie inis

veur.
' The closure of the black university

east of Johannesburg was the result

of u week-long boycott of Masses,

which followed the detention of two

women students by security POJij*-

i The detainees. Mw* .

Monama and Miss Makhosazana

Nhlapo. are both members of the

Azanian Students Organization, the

national black students union.

Student anger was provoked when

it became known that two white

members of the university staff aided

police in detaining the two women.

One lecturer unlocked a womens

residence after it had been closed for

the night, enabling polt« to pick up

one of the students at 3am. while

another pointed out the classroom

where the other woman could be

I found the next morning.

1 Students demanded the immediate

dismissal or suspension of *e le«ur-

1 ers concerned, backing their demand

with a class boycott. .. , nn
The rector. Professor P. MokgO-

eonH. disassociated himself from tne

actions of ihe two lecturers, and

appointed a committee lo look into

tlieir conduct. However, he said he

had no powei to take summary ac-
1

tion against them, and set a deadline
1

for a return to class of October -1-

’ Rejecting the rectors call to enu

1 their protest. Minost all the universi-

ty's 3 :01I0 students chose to go home.

Ihe university is due to rcniatn

closed until November 1. with final

exams scheduled (or November !«.

women remain m custody.

1 ihe chances of a peaceful reopening

of the university appear to nt sum.

Bureau set up
West European student leaders have

reached agreement on establishing a

bureau in Sweden to exchange in-

formation on student ^ues. Thc

National Union of Students (UK) is

anion a the founder members, with

Norway, Sweden, Iceland, and the

Trotsky ite led French student orga-

1,1

ofhers expected to join are the

Austrians. Danes and Swiss, but a

question-murk hangs over the West

Germans, who fear the bureau might

develop into a body seeking to repre-

sent the views of West European

students and therefore undermine

the European Meeting which also

involves Soviet-bloc countries.

Accommodation^crisis for Turks |Gradnates assigned to jobs

from Bernard Kennedy
M ANKARA
Nearly 4000 Turkish university stu-

dents had a nasty surprise as they
making last minute prepara-

»ons for the start of the new
academic year. With only days to go
™rare courses were due to begin,
Uley teamed that they were no lon-
ger to be accommodated in official
nostels and would have to seek much

expensive lodgings.

4i0l
e ’ssue has become a cause

Some of the students in-
volved say they may be forced to

&ve tip their studies. Homeless stu-
«nis cortiplain that rich colleagues

Xm v
n S^ven places in the hostels

^niie -they themselves will have to
«nd rent out of the £30 - £35 a
™onlh their parents can afford lo
Wndthem.

,.7j
e students blame the computer

;

this year to allocate hostel
places. It appears that priority is now
S”n8 given to new students rather
»jaa. continuing ones. The facilities

n®? national Credit and Hostels
oard are not sufficient to house the

uitnber of students who apply. This
j™. there was particularly heavy

• •E? 1*- Jor places because of the

I1
}
the Intake of fresh stu-

nr
0 a“‘ universities and because

!°* the setting aside of 5 per cent of

the beds for the sons and daughters

of Turks working abroad.

A large proportion of Turktsn siu

dents live with their parents, but tins

is not possible for the growing, mini-

hostels offer a bed and a roof for a

"WcSn
td Hostel's Board chai,

Sfiss'daasefs

160,000. There are also moves to

tion, a tew was passed recently

enabling universities to offer abnor-

mally high salaries to overseas staff.

Vietnam is to introduce new proce-

dures to assign graduates from col-

According to Professor Ihsan Dog-

1

ramaci, president of the powerful

Higher Education Council,, he has

leges and higher vocational training

schools to the jobs where they are

most needed. Beginning with the

received a number of inquiries and

has passed them on to the relevant

institutions.

The demand comes pnmartly from

the three Turkish universities.which

^ English as a teaching medium -

Ankara s Middle East Technical and

Hacettepe Universities and the Bos-

Sndy’starWd'’o''"” EngHsh. while
I

CT,,";ydT
eroded by Jnnalion ^. ^e c.vijian

current Rcademic year, the state

planning commission will work with

ministries and government depart-

ments to arrange for the distribution

of graduates and the establishment of

staff recruitment levels.

Under the new directives issued by

the Council of Ministers, the ministry

of higher and vocational education

will be obliged lo “adjust” the cur-

rent curricula of colleges and voca-

tional schools, so as to "improve the

quality of students”. Long-term

guidelines have been established for

improving the higher and vocational

educational network.

The directives lay special stress on

postgraduate research which, during

aiuuciio 'T'" hTeak And it is

ffsa-.-j*’-*
situation.

starting to flow in

• Inquiries are starting ^

redundancies ^British higher educa-

ttrifiTwinch rocked Turkey prior to

he mfiSiry take-over of .September

1980 METU is especially well-

known for its engineering courses.

As of next January, the normal

, aiTrt of a Turkish professor will be

S3 £250 a month, but it is pos

f

Se for their foreign counterparts to

earn three times this amount in add^-

to being provided with accom-

ISarion S other fringe benefit*.

the past five years, has grown rapid-

ly particularly in science. Since 1978

the number of postgraduate training

establishments has risen from 2 to 42

with 16 universities and 26 scientific

institutes offering courses in the

natural and social sciences, including

agriculture, fishery studies, forestry,

industry, medicine, pedagogics and

economic management. According to

the new directives, "outstanding

students will be directed to these

institutions on a basis of national

priorities. For the time being, re-

search projects will concentrate on

the immediately practical.

The chairman of the council of

ministers. Pham Van Dong stressed

that with Vietnam’s "as yet small

forces and limited abilities’’, they

must begin with “modest, practical

V^ether more theoretical and long-

term research will be upgraded in the

foreseeable future so far remains un-

cleur. One pointer will be the selec-

tions of the new state prize commis-

sion which was recently established

to award annual prizes in various

categories including science and tech-

nology. social sciences, literature and

the arts, and education, public

health, sports and physical educa-

tion. The tone of numerous recent

official pronouncements suggests,

however, that relevance to the

nationn! economy will be a major

criterion for any awards.

One group of graduates will,

however, remain outside the new
procedures - those who have been

studying at foreign universities sub-
nrn not immpdifltelv re-jecls which are not immediately re-

levant to the Vietnamese economy.

These will, for the moment, be

allowed to remain abroad and pursue

further studies there.



Federal latecomer breaks the ice

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT
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North American editor Peter David

reports from Toronto on an

^,ff
r

hS
,c

^3,
p
hfP&H experimental conference on Canadian

'VSJ.JSSE*- Mr Gerald Re, higher education

f
an, had angrily refused an invitation!

ecause the provinces had excluded' ...
the federal government and barred’ the mud is still there but at least the stitutional responsibility for post-

federal ministers from speaking. slinging has stopped. secondary education seriously.

Mr Joyat's decision to attend was "After meeting and listening to There was evidence at the end of

the first hint of a thaw in relations Serge Joyal at this conference I nave the conference that many orgamza-

federal ministers from speaking.

Mr Joyat's decision to nttend was
the first hint of a (haw in relations

between Ottawa and the provinces,

which hnve been chilled this year by
a new argument over how much the

federal government can Influence

higher education - constitutionally

the responsibility of the country's lb

provinces.

fri a brief after-dinner speech. Mr
Joyal said he was anxious to hold

talks with the provincial ministers on
higher education needs. He promised
to approach the talks “in a coopera-

tive wny" and avoid unilateral shifts

in federal policy towards the sector.

Mr Joyol's conciliatory remarks
had an immediate impact on the pro-
vincial ministers. Dr Bette Stephen-

secondary education seriously.

There was evidence at the end of

the conference that many organiza-

a sense of hope that the provincial tions represented at the meeting had

governments and the federal govern- not received the right message. Ninegovernments and the federal govc

meat are entering a new stage

understanding and cooperation.”
of faculty associations, including the

Canadian Association of University

More than 400 university and gov- Teachers, issued a statement accus-

emment leaders attended the confer- ing the council of wasting a unique

ence, the first of its kind held in opportunity to hold real pan-Cana-
Cunada and, according to Dr dian talks on the financial threat to

Stephenson, the most representative higher education.

group ever brought together to dis-
T,The estimates of the cost, both

cuss the nation 's policies on post- direct and indirect, of the conference

secondary education. range as high as a half-million dol-

The provincial ministers said (hey lars. We do not think this money has
organized (he conference because the been wisely spent. The time of busy
Canadian delegation at an interna- and dedicated teachers, students and
(ional OECD

vincial ministers. Dr' Bette Stephen- education a year ago Tiad returned real terms the issues that are criti

son, chairmoil of the provincial home eager for a cliance to discuss at," the statement said.

Council, of Ministers of Education, (he same themes in a specifically In a separate statement the Can
suid in 'a closing address that the Canadian context. dian Federation of Students que
Secretary of State had given her new In private, however, officials of tioned the motives of the Council i

hone. the Council of Ministers admitted Ministers and accused it of using tl

"A few months ago governments that the (he conference was also in- conference to create an illusion i

were slinging mud at each other tended to signal to Ottawa and to action on the postsecondary front,

while institutions waited like nervous the academic community that the It continued: “Hie conference w.

debutantes,” she said. “I can tell you provinces wanted to take their con- characterized by non-representatii

Political row Access attack prompts
*DlltS strain on outsP°ken attack on Canada's academic preparation.P policy oF allowing ever increasing Unless the universities reassert)

numbers of people to receive a uni- their commitment to qualify, the

111aillULIUIltS versity education prompted scores of research functions would eventual

, a . . . . . .
delegates - including the leadership* be taken over by a new tier of sep

A deep crisis in relations between of the Canadian.Association of Uni- rote research institutes, Mr Gaud
the federal and provincial govern- versity Teachers - to walk out of the warned,
ments in Canada is imposing new formal conference banquet organized “The true democratization of big
strains on higher education Tnstitu- . by the Council of Ministers, er education does not consist in me
tions which are i already short of Mr Roger Gaudry. -former rector ing this teaching accessible to evei
funds, according to Mr J. F. O'Sulli- of the prestigious University of Mon- one but rather in making it accessit
van, vice president of the University (real, delivered a searing after-dinner to all those who possess the intellc

of New Brunswick. speech claiming that the quality of tual qualities, the preparation ai

In a paper on public priorities in
higher education had been degraded the high motivation needed to wo

postsecondary education, he claimed in
,

the Pame of “democratization," profitably in this demanding c

thatthe current debate over the level
and calling for sweeping rationaliza- • main,

”

meet ins

ir ago 1year agi

for a cli

on higher staff has not been used to address in

ad returned real terms the issues that are critic-

(hc same themes in a specifically

Canadian context.

lance to discuss ai." the statement said.

In a separate statement the Cana-
dian Federation of Students aues-Canadian context. atan federation ot students ques-

In private, however, officials of tioned the motives of the Council of
the Council of Ministers admitted Ministers and accused it of using the
that the (he conference was also in- conference to create an illusion of

the academic community that the It continued: “The conference was discuss postsecondary edi
provinces wanted to take their con- characterized by non-representative des.

Access attack prompts walk-out

panels and unwieldy discussion

groups that stifled participation from

a representative cross-section of the

education community.”

The format for the conference had -

been borrowed from the OECD con-
ference in Paris last year, which con-

centrated on the medium to long-range

prospects for access to higher educa-

tion, relations with industry, finance

and government.

As a result there was little discus-

sion in Toronto of the imminent con-

frontation between Ottawa and the

provinces over the amount of money
the federal government intends to

give the provinces this year for high-

er education.

In talks last July the federal gov-

ernment made it clear that it would
refuse to increase the proportion of

federal money going to the universi-

ties - currently more than 50 per

cent of their costs - if the provinces

continued to block Ottawa’s request

for a bigger say in how the money
was usedT

Dr Stephenson, anticipating some
of the criticisms from participants,

promised in her closing address that

the council of ministers would con-
sider ways of involving higher educa-
tion institutions in some of the major
decisions confronting the ministers.

One possibility would be the estab-

lishment of a permanent forum to

discuss postsecondary education poli-

An outspoken attack on Canada's
policy oF allowing ever increasing

academic preparation.

_ ^ Unless the universities reasserted o o o
numbers of people to receive a uni- their commitment to qualify, their He ur£ed th tt0vernment t0 main.
versity education prompted scores of research functions would eventually

tain its commitefent
delegates - including the leadership* be taken over by a new tier of sepa- {E bv Sl (Smoen^to™
of the Canadian Association of Unf- rate research institutes, Mr GauSry SLS-
versity Teachers -to walk out of the warned,

the proportion of poorer children

going on to higher education.

versity Teachers - to walk out of the
formal conference banquet organized
by the Council of 'Ministers,

treat, delivered a searing arter-dinner

speech claiming that the quality of
higher education had been degraded
in the name of “democratization,"
and calling for sweeping rationaliza-

of financial support for higher educa- .

tio
.
n
T

l.° rest°re standards. According to Mr Gaudry, most students
don had nothing to do with higher Universities in Canada arid else- university presidents In Canadq wdre
education's needs. .

where had responded to pressures -to ' aware of the need to rationalize their
*
..t ... .. . . - democratize by opening thieir doors institutions and restore high stare

i

“1

«J
,5S,on

f
too widely,. Mr Gaudry said. The use dards. But in most cases, they did

has to do with the general division of Qf &* credit system, giving students a not have enough authority within the
fiscal resources between federal and virtually free choice of studies, had institutions to overcome the opposi-
provincial governments and with the resulted in the production af gradu- lion af academic staff.

'
.

interpretation of the constitutional
. ajes who had never had, to submit t'o ••• Among fundamental problems iini-

authonty and responsibility of th^se
j..^.strict discipline i of the mind." versifies would have to deal with

:twp levels of government,
;

he said.
**Access; to university, has -been >: were- finding a new definition- of the

. "These federal-provincial
. core'

frontalions have precipitated a spe-
1 da) crisis for higher education, as
well as for health; cqre ' and * other
programmes for which govenflnental
-.responsibilities have been shared in a
.particular way, but which the two
levels bf government cannot agree to
'maintain.. N-.

Mi* O'Sullivan ’was referring to a

. tnajot ' dispute between,:Jhe .federal

ana 'friMMil pTvefiiirithti over' the !

Into- their

' But . in .the hew financial context

IsWfl' biJt retain com
. able. This would entail universities

Camille Lauda: “HE’S role Is essen-

tially cultural."

A plea for

the old

values
Higher education should not seek to

justify itself during the present econ-

omic crisis by increasing vocational

training and betraying its traditional

role of basic research and teaching,

He urged the government to main-
tain its commitment to increased ac-

training and betraying its traditional

role of basic researen and teaching,

Dr Camille Laurin, Quebec’s Minis-

ter of Education, told the confer-

'“*'
‘V “ *’, education programmes at the pre-w

^Th°
,

t„,r -, r i,; nll
kindergarten level, extending into

and 5econdar>’ sd,°015 lf

|"* *?* *^-«n** to But the speaker, also warned that
universities and colleges remained

to all those who possess the intellec- serJQUS lv committed to Hie notion of

According to Mr Gaudry, most PrePared

university presidents In Canady wdre ... Professor Marie-Andree Bertrand,
aware of the need to rationalize their nresMpnt rtf .u_ “i
institutions and restore high stare 5“bec ‘university Teachers’

0
Ass?

dards. But in most cases, they did «id Jhe ™ £
not have enough authority within the '25* *3

institutions to overcome the opposi- deSs^n EEii?
lion of academic staff.

,

of“n
T

increased demands on teachers.

Among fundamental problems uni- .
However, the number of teaching

versifies would have to deal with in
.
Canadian universities is not

made easy for part-time students and "widely, abused” notion of tenure; of students, in fact far from it," she
for; adult students," he said. “They closing departments - which were sa,9- "Nothing would lead one to
have received a teachirig Which is mediocre or no longer met real believe that the governments and
often -inot of University Tevel.:“and

;

needs;- hiring new faculty members education ministries are aware of the
which should! Have been 1 given in - and! discarding aging professors “who demands being made on the pro-
institutions for tertiary education.- are becoming a load rather than an fessorial Staff,”

\ “Universities have also been > asset." The
.
only hint of support for Mr

allowed to multiply far,too extensive- Mr Gaudry's criticisms of open- Gaudry's criticisms of open access
iy. the number: ofprogrammes which doof admissions came after (he core came in a wide ranging closing
students could take, yteldlrig .often to ference had heard all three speakers speech by pr Bette Stephenson,

believe that the governments and
education ministries are aware of the

set." .. The only hint of support for Mr
Mr Gaudry's criticisms of open- Gaudry's criticisms of open access

a wide tanging closing
ference had heard all three speakera speech by pr Bette Stephenson,
In tho session formally devoted to education Minister of Ontario and
the question of access call for in- chairman of the Council of Ministers,
creased participation in higher educa- Praising ' Canada’s * success intW
nV d„,,i * r . .. e ••

. ,
achieving one of the highest rates of

rn.Su.?if »’i l
Uth

v,°

r °j SCV
^
ral participation in. the world, she said

higher education mounting economic problems raiahtproblems might
to ask whether
irttfiiitie^ should:

to -appllcabts

capacity to be-

He acknowledged that the fall in

the student-age population and the

worsening economic outlook was

affecting universities in Canada and

elsewhere, compelling higher eou«-

tion ,-to justify its role ana costs. But

Dr Laurin urged universities to reject

“sterile dichotomies" betweeii their

cultural and economic contributions,

The role of higher education w«
essentially formative and cultural aruJ

preparing students for working We

entailed more than job-specific

training.
•

“Being able to lead a, suf“S
working life also means behavmgl'«

a responsible, creative athen
able of cooperation and ®

critical mind as well as a good to*

agination, in a professional capacity

as well as in daily life," Dr uunn

said.
.

.

' .

Forecasts of manpower trelnug

needs were anyway notoriously to®'

act and could not oe used to plwi ®

balance of university courses.

tries which had done so had wjjj®

because it was impossible ^ pre^
r

the interplay of factors which deter

mined the demand for graduates.

Institutions of higher educa
l^[

had. to be sensitive to new P0UPf.

students and their, changlng rcqui^

. ments but ought not respond cy .

dudng the educational cootau ,

courses or destroying the balance
.

disciplines. . t
*

* ,

"Let us have enough of b W#
history to believe that discW^
have ups arid: downs with respect*

demand -by society,” Dr Laurin

..vjvra cap pipy g part in determining :

f v -
: H,id

.
Stick' to the economic

: rules,
•vV.'f. yUterd^vreS bound to bo dofasions

1 j.* ... V^)
I-
1 when-.-atmno - InlMwiilInn hv. tks> ^wflAnrnvAn ,* :i'*..are

hr
i

; iif
;

;

S’ ' **

“Let us not
,

conclude too qujesy

from- the decrease in job oppoftto*

ties' that such and such
,
a sector

useless."'
.

** -'
~

G. ! j •

.. Dr". Bette Sfephensoii.p^W0^
education minister and
the Council of Ministers,

important .to.maintain a .balance.®®

t^eeri traditional Hberal ed0'^!*

and mote specific fob prep^'V ’

Put she warned that the training

Component was likely to grow-

,

*
-

- “There are those ' who 'refuse,

consider .this utilitarian view of mgn

er education,, and I Relieve it wo™*
' bo.; regrettable

,
if it were

:

to become

^But.a feillire or refusal to recog* ,

k

hjai that hijdjei1 education baf 2?

higher education supplement M.io.m

In search of excellence
Li.u vKu-acBorilv Involves subiec- Academic Awards, are sometimes regarded as too slonal bodies, and the Inspectc

« i necessarily Involves subjec- Academic Awards, are sometimes regarded as too

rgy controii
iudEments, Is certain to bureaucratic aud too remote to do this delicate Job

*°
imruirfant Issue In higher education In properly. Informal procedures such as external

Unlvcrsltv Grants Commit- examination and peer review are criticized for
WoM^ASeaS the University Grants ComnUt-

crlter,a °r M
,

ce,le"GC 10
*

SSnflon o? a much reduced university grant,

!Sw the new National Advisory Body for

^jSi and colleges is toying with the best

^oSbodto^lJte the UGC and the NAB,

extent, the Council for National

properly, imormai proceaures suen as exwrmu
examination and peer review are criticized for

being too subjective and to Incestuous.

The THES will describe the different dimensions

of qunlily control In universities, polytechnics and

colleges - external validation and Internal review,

outside inspection and Internal evaluation. The

roles of CNAA, regional advisory councils, profes-

slonal bodies, and the Inspectorate will be discus-

sed as well as the less formal procedures common

in the universities. The series will end with a

report of The THES's own survey of the best

departments In four disciplines in British higher

education.

This week PATRICIA SANTINELLl describes

the work of the CNAA and goes on a visitation to

a polytechnic seeking approval of a new teacher

training course.
<

^ The ^

Quality
, Game ,

Three tiers for the CNAA
... ... i . !• iQ^n rhanop In the CNAA's chart!

smpsimmtffs
and^esSiptions 'of'raiding A council working party is current- jjw «n|^. "'

s

*ere lllerally

versit?cs could well profit by ^dont-

fe'sJaSi&E HrJstlssr? SsSEtfS-s;mmIPssps
.

Another .factor lor *e Wore ,s ««
«^iew." he said.

suctorial threatening image towards

working pTrty^erc'hTraed down^y proceaa

B“™^KC
;
S
miU^terc™„dland Tan independent and intparoal vdidat.ng bod,«*. .. ... , gjle, u. aiota. coat. .method, of

course approval.
. .

Three models proposed by the

_ jj hirnnH Hrtwn hv

J
e

is still a did "not sufficiently reflect its value out to. make approaches to various
the produaionof a

££«*jtre SjSSSS-i
room for improvement. d

ihwe schemes considered expenditure cuts. Dr Kerr said: Some uemely oeneiiciai h

This is especially so as the council, t
anft internal institutions are at the moment ^vtmmelv varied

i «. 1 L L. U..0 naCB tAP SfimP.

It combines in most respects the

dual functions of a university counci

and senate and is the authority on all

matters of policy and

income all comes from student reg-

istration fees.

Twelve committees, broadly com-

parable to faculty boards report to

the council. Seven deal whh
academic policy, institutions, Scot-

land, review and structure of mem-

bership, higher doctorates, constitu-

tion and a general committee dealing

with finance. .»

Five committees deal with specine

subject areas and are responsible tor

the approval of courses or program-

mes of research. These cover art and

design, arts and social studies, busi-

ness and management studies, scien-

1 i..v..n|nnu and OfillCHtinn.

com tor improvement. w-hemes considered expenditure cuts, ur rueii saw.

sS limited Si and accreditatiou, whereby approval on dm bans for more tfcau
is headfd by a chair-

A^!da!torJndVting of colleger could award the.r own de- ooe^ear.^.^
foray^ Mude^ memhen. mov.

11CB6 Miu lllOHBp....— . J .

ce and technology and education.

The latter is the means by which

the Secretary of State for Education

roe as outlined in its charter is the tne couhc.m» " „B:
advancement of education, learmng, results ofexpenmentsDeing®a t a-ri aKtaawflgeci™. cn« -sejysB-.’wS

approval on this basis for more than
headed by a chair-wmmmmmm

fi is - 1 • Anatomy of, a .polytechmc.^
to sSSSg

5t.ri™Sgind
B

s cirsi: «Eti.St«aSES- in^S?o^ry
ih

r

e'irinar1 sja
vhH, A* A JzSrIn mil. dnrv. and this would undoubtedly

Hie aecreuiiY ut
e

is satisfied as to the suitability of

initial teacher trainipg courses vali-

dated by the CNAA and for the

arrangements recommending qual-

ified teacher status.

In turn the function of the com-

mittees is dele aate'd to some to

boards and panels with a combined
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John O’Leary and Particia Santinelli look at four colleges with much to lose from the

Government’s proposed cutbacks in teacher training

De la Salle: Newman: Hoping for

at stake

r a primary solution
Newman College in Birmingham,

Sophisticated and expensive equip- like De la Salle, is at the centre of a
men! is still being delivered to the fight by the Catholic Education
impressive new centre for craft, de- Council to retain its historic share of
sign and technology at De la Salle teacher-training places to match the
College, Manchester. The centre was size of the Catholic population and
built at the suggestion of the Depart- schools nationally,
ment of Education and Science and Bishops ntet Sir Keith JoscDh for

Bishop Grosseteste:

Still in the dark
,

Newman College in Birmingham, education, all of which are likely to Bishop Grosseteste, one of the in- the college, says this is unusual
Sophisticated and expensive equip- like De la Salle, is at the centre of a be in demand in the 1980s, particu- situations which would almost cer- “Local authorities are not usually e»
rnenl is still being delivered to the fight by the Catholic Education larly for training primary teachers. tainly close if teacher education was thusiastic about teacher training in-
impressive new centre for craft, de- Council to relain its historic share of Mr Quinlan nointed out that the removed, has stilt not been told after stitutions, let alone ones that they do
sign and technology at De la Salle teacher-training places to match the Government Ed onfv recently

three months why it was included on not own."
6y °°

College, Manchester. The centre was size of ihc Catholic population and
se |ectetj Newman as one of the main Sir Keith Joseph* list of “baddies”. Moreover there would be wider

built at (he suggestion of the Depart- schools nationally. «mr« Microelectronic To the college, the announcement social and economic impoverishmem
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T Education Programme for the prepa- that il
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was to discontinue teacher if the college as the last remaining£* 10 a»“c L
for ration of programmes for primary education came literally as a bolt tertiary institution in Lincolnshire

.which considers the shortage subject! The retention of the college, the c jzed for j,* poor recruitment Bui And
» since the “l^ge has always and for leisure activities,

of CDT a priority, this duT not pro-. Mr Quinlan says that although this is
bad/°°j relationships with both the And in a region with u

vr*nl (hr* cnnii> itpnnrlinpnr pffprhvi' u it It n thC West Midlands. WHS 311 • . L j
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vent the same department effectively!

recommending the closure of the col-'

lege in its teacher education cuts.

left in the West Midlands, was an
issue in (he Norlhfield by-election.

One point in favour nf (he college,

nemploy-

tege in its teacher education cuts.
1V"U Pai»i in ni me college, and tjlis had obv i0uslv affected its

tIon thal 11 was dispensable or not
Inc college authorities admit that- which was purpose-built in 1968, is numbers

* fulfilling its obligations, indeed the
their programme of diversified de- [hat if it did not exist the CEC would ..

. d . b affected like
contrary seems to have been the

grees could not stand the strain of h(-‘ asking for another one in the
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institutions hv peneml hid re ef-
fusing nil initial teacher I raining. . cruitmenl and was suffering by hav- .

^ fact it is because of this rela-
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disregarded.

The college also feels strongly that

it has got over its recruitment prob-

lems. Like many institutions it suf-

cXgfLd .he' rcason^lltat ‘i£ cat'To^uXina 'in
'aid'

“ 3Z »ul ™lher „ore subt,y b;ing- new
appearance on rhe DES list was cism bv thTDeMrtoent of Educa-

™re. Out of this total, 57 were in
'° bear on the case,

greeted with such incredulity. It rum SrW*Pthen it mn«.n- Pn™ar> traimng-
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mg its quota pegged at the 1981 level *lonship that the college decided its fered from poor BEd recruitment in
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C SCh°° S m °‘ 6L In fact by negotiating with the
best plan would be not to launch a 198Q a t which time primary teaching
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CEC it was able to obtain an extra coordinated attack on the proposals was not seen as offereing good era-etieves It IMS a strong n _i , j I.I I but rather mnr#» snhtiv hrinn npor ° °
ployment prospects.

But Mr Marsh t

greeted with such incredulity. It

claims to be the leader in curriculum
development within the subject, hav-

tion and Science Hint it has concen-
trated mainly on secondary education
recently, it argues that this wns a

ami from (he schools for both gradu-1

.ites and student tcuchers leaves little

doubt th.it its reputation is high.
* 111

Indeed, this was confirmed when a /. \t / _ i .

delegation on behalf of De la Salle li W6 QO HOt
met Mr William Waldcgrave, under-’ 4.^ :
secretary for Higher Education. The flCCQ tO FClTSl!!
delegation included MPs from both _ _,ii .1 .

main parties as well as Roman cHiyOIiG, 311 1(131

more. Out of this total, 57 were in
evi°ence lo Dear on tne case. But Mr Marsh points out that

primary training. At a r**ent meeting with Mr Wil- although they were pegged to a

The college has got a strong in-
«** waldegrave, the college was target of 68 for 1982 by the DES,

- puujw., .m,- n-rennv u ihnt thicwnc •»
service training reputation within the able to point out one aspect which they could easily have recruited well

ing worked closely with Her Majcs- natunl nvnnnw to mnrkiM fnrf-ps in
Wcst Mltllands - As a well equipped the d
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and resourced centre it can offer regarded, the regional implications of good chance of placement at the end of

Demand from students for places* ,u„i e
^ p ^ a wide range of BEd degree and c^m8 Ihe college. their courses since the college's em-

diploma courses as well as (he shor- * a remove the college would leave ployment record is high with nine out

a wide range of BEd degree and
diploma courses as well as (he shor-
ter regional/DES courses. About 100 a hole in the in-service provision in of ten students getting jobs as teacheis.

teachers were taking the BEd degree
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as ,l provides courses for The college nas also been pressed

in 1982/83. Lincolnshire teachers
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and to about its lack of a postgraduate

In addition the college has a sub- thousands of teachers in northern primary course. Yet it is’ known that

inlial amount of involvement in
Cambridgeshire. Bishop Orossetcste has for the Iasi

practical curriculum development six years been asking the DES for

and research linked to teacher train-
“

1 "" " support to start such a course.

ing. For example one of its projects / j « It is certain thal college resources

is in children’s writing. This is being li i^OC3l and experience would have made it a

undertaken jointly with the English .1 . . more appropriate setting for a post-

language research unit at Birmingham autnonties 3rc graduate primary course than some
University, the college’s validating A 1
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Mr Quinlan points out thal many , . A links in the area,
of these aspects seem unknown to entllUS13StlC In this the college is supported by

the DES and he hoped that having . , , ,
its validating body the University of

presented the college’s case, minis- aDOUt tOaClier Nottingham which describes the col*

ters would reconsider their decision.- . . lege as one of the most competent

.
If it is not reprieved, the first area tr31HU12 institutions in the field. One that
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was unlikely that those lecturers who
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An open-minded and flexible approach

to the need for creative change
polytechnics and colleges, but also ^
fhp first non-clerical warden of keblc „ . _

Mr Christopher Ball is not only the

first chairman of the board for the

new National Advisory Body [or

polytechnics and colleges, but also

the first non-clerical warden of Keblc

College, Oxford, that monument in

coloured, crumbling bricks and

perhaps more resilient Anglican

traditions.

In both roles he has to act as n

skilful agent of change, balancing ne-

cessity with sensibility. During (lie

past 20 years Keble. once an institu-

tion with traditional strengths in his-

tory and theology and very much

committed to the purposes of its

founders, has become one of Ox-

ford’s largest colleges with new

strengths in engineering and the sci-

ences.

Mr Ball, who has presided over

the most recent part of this process

without offending the sensibilities of

past Keble members, and who is

flexible enough to accept the occa-

sional misplaced invitation to preach

a sermon out of piety to his prede-

cessors. may know a lot more about

creative change than initial critics in

the polytechnics and colleges were

prepared to concede.

A second quality which Mr Ball

brings to the chair of the NAB board

is an open-mindedness which a more

engaged person would perhaps have

found difficult to achieve. He has

learnt much in the past six months

because he had much to leam.

Someone initially better informed

might have learnt less.

Mr Ball, of course, was not in-

volved in the original horse-trading

between the Department of Educa-

tion and Science and the local au-

thorities which led to the formation

of the NAB. Nor did he have any

influence over the development of its

peculiar constitution which includes a

top-tier committee and a second-tier

board. So perhaps a degree of neu-

trality can be added to the open-

mindedness.

He admits that he was at first

surprised by the way the NAB had

beett set up. As a university teacher,

he was irritated by the complexity of

the committee-bonrd structure, the

generous representation of civil ser-

vants and local authority officers on
the board (despite the dominance of

the committee by these two in-

terests), and the lack of a sufficiently

large number of “academic’* mem-
bers. It seemed a long way from the

obvious model of the University

Grants Committee.
But after six months in the job, he

takes a view of such questions that is

owre positive, if less simple.

Although the NAB represents nn un-

“sual, and potentially unstable, com-
promise between national and local

government, this ambiguity has not

been, in his experience, the source of

any trouble.
,

Instead, the DES and local author-
ity members have given him positive

support as chairman, both apparently

convinced of the need to make the

JxAB work. So Mr Ball's views have
shifted - and not simply because he
has been guaranteed by this strange

solidarity a convenient block of 12

votes on which in most circumst-
ances, he can rely.

At first he was disappointed that

the committee was not prepared to

teaVe the board alone to get on with
the job but insisted on shadowing it,

ifneeting by meeting . “Now I accept
[hat elected representatives have to

be able to take responsibility for

NAB decisions.”

Instead of deploring strong DES
find local authority representation.
•Mr Ball sees it as a considerable
asset, He explained; “These political

influences can be helpful. They mean
if NAB gets its decisions right it

• Mu be able to rely on strong political

support.” Seen In this light, it may
b® the DES and the locaf authorities

win end uP as Ihe prisoners of the
NAB rather than the converse.
Mr Bal| has also shifted his ground

9n the representation of academic
Jbhtrests on the NAB, although he
-admits that he shared Ihe common
initial criticism that the body lacked

•

,; proper academic credibility. He now
.. believes that a UGC model would be

;

quite inappropriate for the non-uni-
ycjSUy Septor.

L,j?7ne problem of academic credi-

.
bluty cannot be solved by tinkering

; -.with the board," he explained. “It Is

Peter Scott talks

to Christopher

Ball, chairman of

the National

Advisory Body,
about its changing

priorities and
direction

not that the NAB has insufficient

academic credibility; it has none at all

in the sense in which the UGC is

‘academically credible*. But thnt is

not really its main job.”

Mr Ball makes three points in ela-

boration. First, the academic input

into the NAB’s work should come

from the third tier, the subject work-

ing groups (at present art and design,

pharmacy and engineering). Second,

increasing institutional representation

on the board would not necessarily

do much for academic representa-

tion.

Reflecting perhaps the syndarchic

mentality of the Oxford don or his

many years in the chair of the Coun-

cil for National Academic Awards’

English board, Mr Ball is careful to

distinguish between institutional

views as formulated by principals,

directors and other managers, and

the academic interests of teachers.

He makes no secret of the fact that it

is the latter which he values more

highly.

“All my prejudices as a university

teacher make me think that institu-

tional freedom is very important.

Although it may throw up black

spots of in-esponsibility and idleness

it is the only way to release initia-

tive. But institutional freedom is not

the freedom of institutional directors

(or principals or vice-chancellors) to

act as autocratic managers. It is free-

dom much further down the line.’

Mr Ball’s third point is that the

assessment in polytechnics and col-

leges of academic quality should not

be the predominant criterion in de-

termining the future pattern of non-

university higher education. At least

us important should be what he calls

the regional distribution question,

the attempt to make sure that an

equitable distribution of courses is

provided, which is especially impor-

tant for part-time higher education.

“It is important that there

should be a shading across

the line between advanced

and non-advanced further

education.”

Then should come the protection

of minority courses in subjects of

national importance. For them the

NAB wouW rely fOT advice on the

Inspectorate, the CNAA, and the

regional advisory coiincds.,

And after that, should come what

he calls “the piggy back principle

where advanced courses, in them-

selves maybe undistinguished, are

carrying non-advanced courses on

their back, perhaps by attracting bet-

ter teachers. “Although NfB caj

only be concerned formally with

higher education, it is important that

there should be a shading across the

line between advanced and non-adv-

anced further educntion, explained

Mr Ball. Finally, there is the ques-

tion of academic quality in an au-

stere UGC sense. .

Mr Ball has also shifted his ground

on how the NAB should Eft this

academic input. He firmly behevw

that it would be wrong to try fo set

up discipline-based subject commit-

tees on the UGC model, part y be-

cause the NAB has only hal the

resources and a fraction of the Ut.L

staff, which is already overstretched.

This is partly because the

polytechnics and colleges do not

have the same dear disciplinary sub

structure as the universities, and

partly because there would be no scarce, resources."
, .

point in the NAB trying to do what On the cuts, the chairman of the

E the CNAA and Sic UGC do NAB preserves a position ofdiscee
u
etter

resistance, although he warns that

He now intends to tty to plug the non-cooperation with the NAB can

NAB into the academic expertise of only make its decisions worse with-

the UGC and CNAA subject boards, out deflecting the, force- of the> cuts

He hns made initial approaches to He is uncomfortable with the idea of

both which have been favourably re- Ihe NAB simply being used as a

ceived in principle. But the ability of lobby for the polytechnics and col-

an overstretched UGC to cross the leges, partly becaiise it the

binary line, if only on a subject job of the Council of Loeal Educa-

basis, or of the CNAA to move on tion Authorities to haggle with the

from’the threshold validation to qualify DES about money.
, .

ranking, remains in doubt. Bui Mr Ball does believe he has

kwiTwu in f,,u ’r‘ —v — * .

an overstretched UGC to cross the

binary line, if only on a subject

basis, or of ihc CNAA to move on

from the threshold validation to qualify

ranking, remains in doubt.

Whatever the outcome, the NAB
had already decided that it was “not

falling for the UGC line” by going

for subjects, Mr Ball explained. It

had to proceed through institution,

which meant of course that any clo-

the right to speak out publicly about

the cuts and deliver the same kind of

dignified warnings, issued by his

equal ol the UGC, Dr Edward
Parkes, about the damage the cuts

me causing. He also enjoys the same
which meant of course that any cio- me causing. He also enjoys the same

sures were likely to be not of courses private access to Sir Keith Joseph^

or even departments but of lotah —
institutions.

. . , , .

Many people in higher educntion mi I/* AT
are concerned thal tijc NAB W1

J[
F II £\ |

up as an instrument of the cuts what- fc-fc/WWn
ever its initial intentions. Mr Ball TD AIMI1
faces this dilemma head on. ft 1S I KA||\|||
perfectly possible that the NAB may

So its job only to destroy itself in the CHAD I
process,” he said. “After all, the CL IVI F*LVrf
UGC, which was asked to do a simi-

lar job but with a flying start and is in tllO
well respected in the universities, has

, 1 1 I LI 1^
been rocked by the events of the

year.’’.
Publish-

' °n ^ 2
'

th® Tlm0S H '
!

menf of the^NAB and the present 1 published a Special Six pagi

policy of reducing public expenditure
. the New Training Initiative

are quite separate. Although the Geoffrey Holland, the Direct
accident of t.m.ng m.ght surest commission, Mick Farley ol

lien's Tr aalionai cocriffion
1

Youthald and others. Repi

had been recognized since the intro- available at a C08t Of 40p.
diiction of an advanced further

education pool and the production of please send your cheque/p
the Oakes report. made payable to Tim
“Perhaps there ought to have been r

.

a NAB to control the wilder inflation- Nigel I

ary excesses of the uncapped pool, ’ The TIITI6S

Mr Ball continued. “But once the priory HOUSO, St Johns
nool was capped there was an urgent *

need for a central body to advise on

the best distribution of available, and Mm
.

1

the Secretary of State for Education.

The whole relationship between

ihc NAB and the UGC will be of

crucial importance, Mr Bnll believes.

Inevitably the question of a long-

term merger between the two is

raised, and already the two chairmen

and their senior officials have meet-

ings every six weeks. He believes

that eventually the DES will have to

evolve some nl1-cncoutpassing advis-

ory body for higher education, if

only to "
provide the best possible

back-up to the guidance which Sir

Keith hns already offered ihe univer-

sities and is about to offer the NAB
iu a somewhat more detailed letter.

At an administrative level, the in-

fluence of the NAB on the LIGC will

be considerable. The more open

style of the former may ease the

UGC away front its obsession with

confide niiality. Calculations of

leaching costs in ihe polytechnics and

colleges, and especially any NAB
attempt to squeeze out a little re-

search money, will highlight the case

for disaggregating teaching and re-

search funding in the UGC grant. In

many ways the NAB tail may wag
Ihe UGC dog.

When he became chairman of the

NAB. Mr Ball placed little emphasis

on the regional dimension: now,

even before the inevitable arm-twis(-

ing from the RACs, lie is convinced

that "ihc regional distribution ques-

tion" is perhaps the most important

criterion in any selectivity strategy by

the NAB.
Conversely, months ago lie was

more concerned about academic cre-

dibility than he is today. He now
believes that to place too much
emphasis on academic quality in a

narrow IJGC sense is to judge the

polytechnic* and colleges in a uni-

versity frame ;uid so to abandon

their rightful.claim to distinctiveness.

Both shifts of priority arise from

Mr Ball’s view of where higher

education is, or should be, going.

Full-time degree-level higher educa-

tion for 18 to 22-year-olds "which I

value greatly because it has been my
life for 25 years'* needs to be plan-

ned at the centre because in Britain

such students are portable, but with

part-time and continuing higher

education the opposite is the case, ft

is in this latter area that the greatest

failure occurred and where the main

.reason for low participation in higher

’education is to be found.

Whatever the popularity of such

an outlook in an increasingly crabby

system, it is remarkably close to the

original and the best intentions of

Anthony Crosland and Toby Weav-

er. The inspiration of the binary poh-

i cy, in its best and brightest form,

remains very much alive - on Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays in a

modern ofice block over video shops

in London's Tottenham Court Road,

, and on Wednesdays and Fridays in

: the Warden of Keble’s splendid

,
Victorian lodgings.

EDUCATION AND
TRAINING FOR
EMPLOYMENT
in the 1980’s

On July 2, the Times Higher Education Supplement

published a special six page feature on several facets of

the New Training Initiative. Included were articles by

Geoffrey Holland, the Director of the Manpower Services

Commission, Mick Farley of NATFHE and Clare Short of

Youthald and others. Reprints of the feature are now

available at a cost of 40p.

Please send your cheque/postal order (no cash please)

made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd to:

Nigel Denison
The Times Supplements

Priory House, St Johns Lane, London EC1M 4BX
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It was the bicentenary ofPaganini’s birth on
Wednesday, rupert Christiansen describes the

man and his reputation. Bernard sharratt
discusses the difficulties ofconstructing a “canon”

for film studies. And richard allen cave reports

on a new theatre magazine, “Theatre Ireland”.

Bravo, Paganini!
The intensity and originality of a tiny

number of performers have made
their significance in the history of art

as much creative as inteipretative.

Rachel, Liszt, Niiinskv. Callas all

Star systems
“The great English novelists arc Jane
Austen. George Eliot, Henry James
and Joseph Conrnd - to stop for the
moment at that comparatively safe

point in history." [f. in the wake of
the haphazard “restructuring" many
universities arc currently facing,

some haplessly "redundant" lecturer
in, say, pure maths were seeking
rapid redeployment within the En-
glish department that sentence from
die opening of Leavis's The Great
Tradition would be very consoling.

Ten minutes purchasing Penguins
and a summer vac's concentrated
page-turning nnd one could plausibly

confront one’s ttew students feeling

nt least “comparatively safe".

This Keith Joseph-inspired fantasy
at least indicates one continuing use
of “The Great Tradition”, as practical

criterion for both competence and
curriculum. But what it (remaining
strictly within the fantastic) the En-
glish department were already over-
staffed and film studies offered the
only vacancy? A passage* from
Christian Metz might qufckfy dis-

hearten:

The history of the cinema often
the appearance ofpresents nppcnrancc

indict

.

ulee

one film

an
easy-going theodicy, a vast Last
Judaifgment in which indulgence will

be the rule . . . one film is 're-

tained
1

for its aesthetic value.

One answer has been to concen-
trate on “film theory". Ironically

perhaps, in the fourth issue of Scru-
tiny (March 1933) William Hunter’s
Scrutiny of Cinema was reviewed, as
offering a preliminary attempt (in

Leavis's words from The Greai\
Tradition) "to try to cstnblish the
essential discriminations in the given
field of interest" - but the reviewer!)
complained that rather than “jottings
on sonic 25 films by Eisenstein,

Pudovkin, Chaplin, Pabst, Clair,
Feydcr. Rut(man, Lang and Bunnel”
(an interesting canon for 1933)
"what is needed more than anything
is n set of Aristotelian ennons such ns
Bdla Dalazs attempted brilliantly for
the silent film". Notoriously, of!

course. It was precisely such an
appeal to a sel of theoretically-in-
formed canons, or explicit criteria,

that Lenvis later rejected in his re-
sponse to Ren6 Wellek, while still

seeking to establish a canon of works
which would, in effect, be the
criteria. fit contrast, much film
theory bus sought to provide a rigor-
ous procedure for disentangling and
explaining how cinema is produced
and how “the cinematic apparatus"
operules upon us. But within the-
recourse to Marx, Freud and semio-

theretics there still lurked not only the
problem of evaluation (often covertly

, . , . .
posed in terms of “ideology") but

a third as a typical example of the also of the status of the apparent
object of the analysis itself: at timesi
it seemed possible to study cinema
without seeing any films at all.

... .
— - Is it possible to break entirely with'

owes its inscription .in the cata- the notion of canon, end .what would
togue to ds place in 4 particular be (are) the consequences? There

are. I think, (wo options. One is to
settle for specialisms within “the dis-

cipline": the object of study becom-
es, eventually, not “cinema” but,
say. “the films of Rossellini 1945-
1960” or "Hollywood lighting L919r
1926” (specific " courses, research

another as sociological document.
> a typical e

bad films of (he period, a fourth is

the minor work of a major film-

maker, a fifth the major work of a
minor film-maker, a further one

chronology (if is the first film shot
with a certain type of lens, or else
the last film made in Tsarist Rus-
sia) . . .

As that parenthesis reminds us, even
Leavis's self-imposed limits of lan-

and ..period offer no "safe’'

changed the possibilities of express-

ion - after them, standards were
different. The violinist Nicold Paga-

nini is another such. Bom in 1782,

his bicentenary is celebrated this year
with a number of events - one of the

most notable having been a perform-

ance of his masterpiece, the 24 Cap-
rices Op.l, in the Queen Elizabeth

Hall on October 9, given by his

compatriot Salvatore Accardo (who
also played in the birthplace itself,

Genoa, on the actual bi
"

October 27).

Paganini
about I83i

!ng, from a

Paganini was a child prodigy who
fled from parental autocracy at the
age of 17. He established himself at

Lucca, where he became scandalous-
ly associated with Napoleon's sister

Elisa. In fact, his life was dogged by
the identification of his amazing
musicianship with a supernatural ero-

tic power. He is even thought to

have murdered an unfaithful mis-
tress. His few but virulent detractors

labelled him Mephistophelean, and
for such an abominably ugly man -
skeletally thin (he ate next to no-
thing), deadly pale, with an eagle’s

beak of n nose, glittering eyes and
long hair - he aid have a strange

success with women.
What was his playing like? Con-

temporaries tell us that his violins -
the favourite a Guameri he referred
to as his “cannon" - had thinner
strings and a flatter bridge than was
normal in his day; and that his bow-
ing technique was revolutionary. He
excelled equally in spinning smooth
lyrical lines and in tossing off feats of
virtuosity: “arpeggios executed with
only half a bow . . . roulades of
double-stop harmonic notes ... a
long run across four octaves played

staccato in a single stroke of the
bow”. As with Liszt or Nijinsky, the
theatricality of his presence must
have contributed a lot to his effec-
tiveness.

The violin music of Paganini’s time
did not provide him with enough
scope, and if many of his composi-
tions were conceived as vehicles he
could exploit, they are not gimcrack.
His gifts for melody and sound con-
struction are substantial, and the
Caprices remain one of the violinist’s

greatest challenges. But it is in the
legend of his performances that he is

most vivid. For fifteen years he was
famous in Italy, but his international

career only began in 1828 at the age
of 44 - in six years of meteoric
touring through Europe he not only
captivated an enormous public, but
had considerable influence over the

rising generations of composers -
Schumann, Liszt and Chopin were all

fascinated by the extensions of tech-

nique his playing suggested. The
beau monde idolized him, while

moralists deplored the hysterical re-

sponse he provoked.
His later years were, perhaps in-

evitably, disaster-filled. An effort to

settle under patronage in Austrian

Parma failed; London lost interest

after some disappointing concerts;

much of his enormous fortune was
lost in the catastrophic collapse of a

musical gambling establishment, the

Casino Paganini in Paris; and, final-

ly, cancer of the larynx left him
mute. He died in 1840 in Nice,

whose bishop refused him Christian

burial - the coffin remained in a

cellar for five years before reaching a

cemetery.

Rupert Christiansen

The author is working on the new
"Oxford Companion to Music".

boundaries for the would-be film lec- theses; lecturers’- interests^. This Is *
turer,. Hollywood and Ealing may be familial process in (he academic de-
hqmp territory, but Soviet cinema, vdopmepi of a subject ; which there-
German Expressionism

. Italian rteo- by ceases*'to be “a" subject and ends
realism, French New* Wave, all cl a- *iWoe i<w»iu
nwur .for 'comparative acquaintance,
wii[$ Japan, Latin America, even
Chifia,: increasingly

' ' *

up
teresl" (what

„ , beckon from
around the globe. ‘March 22. 1895
:/*

-'-‘vje'sflratdcihdnsiraiiortof ihe

linked “fields of in-

real unity of materia]

have?). The second option is to rec-
ognize. that

,
there are, in working!

practice', -no boundaries to .the . sub-

os loosely

t real unity ol

or approach . does: “English" now

Irish scenes
It is good to welcome a new theatre
journal in these depressed times; bet-

ter still with Theatre Ireland to wel-
come a quarterly that is set to chal-
lenge the bland amiability of so
much drama criticism, confident that

provoking challenges is healthy and
invigorating. i

:
j

The first issue devotes: nearly a
third, of its space .to the “state of
play" in the regions, specifying types
of funding

I for companies and com-
menting incisively on the quality df||

performances; there are pages of

Li.; v- . 7 VL uv wvuuuiuiwe |V .auU"
.might secirt at least iCrt: tho.study of, film Involves the

study of Ihe entire globe (think, for. a
l .AXFplus.

1 films that moment of the implications of studv-
survlve even .up; to cite# L905 should
one sample? And how does one riov

kdeq tip 10 : date? -IOne can syirt

aslable-
many of the
surviv

ImpTtcarians of itudy-
. ing Soviet cinema in relation to Hoi-

one sample? Ana howrioes one now lywobd). The construction 6f a canon
. ... J

[in whatever fonni, within : whatever

vast potential and even adtial scope
J from optics to. feminism, from in-
dustrial technology to psychoanalysis
- but its status as a relative nCwcom
cr: any new field of interest can,
with suffidetil tenacity, and convic-

ung. , .
. .

Prieftley.
M

li would take tnore tiihn a
year’?' ctintiiiuohs viewing simply 1 to
see all the . films listed. Hn Aridrew
.Sams's" (selective)' Vie American.
Ciiiema.

The literary critic is also, in

theory, confronted; .wjth n similnr; lion. eventually draw 'in all others.
.
appalling.'productivity

,

J

. and . not- only'
»»«-!-*-. »_

‘

in primary material

. to [read all ihe fab

stein, George. Efidt,, ana so our; in sintctton or qhy'i
pcdagogicaFpractice. however, 'some reminds us that 'all; humane subjects
manageable literary caiion has in- are potentially1

'.houndary-less: :the
deed been .. constructed (and occa- canon is simply one way of bulling;
stop ally deconstructed and ream* the investigator buck from pursuing
strutted).' But should a film depart- an interest in felckcn* or Dcmosth-
merit even attempt to construct enes J

til[ it embraces the entire hfe-
.canon? . The qucsu.cn has practicid

.
tory of .lhC wor d: afiprnll. one hns

lij i«m»k both of-ilic. to get
.
on to Gebrgo Eliot or Euri-i

physical availabilityorfilms (archive- aides next -week, :• \ J

arid library policies) and [the probtem. : if; however, such- intrinsic endless*
ness realfy is the rtre. thcn a 'dlffc-:

drome, Birmingham,
ailei. Swan Lake and

November 12. Hi
London Festival

La SyIphide.
_ .. ,

-r-—:

:—.
Monday November 8 to Saturday.

Tonight and tomorrow. Aston Centre November 12.- Grand Theatre, Ltau.
for ihe Arts. Studio Company in David National Theatre in Major Barbara.
Rudkin s Af/ifi. Tuesday November 9 and Wednesday
TotUght and tomorrow. University Col- November 10. Gulbenkian Studio, New

lew, Cardiff. She Stoops to Conquer. cattle. David Glass- miiheWnday
{
AmJenTfe, Unlveratty Thursday Nc^mterli. New Hall.

°f chrtme concert: Sur

Sunday 31 October. Great Hall, Uni-
veratty of Nottingham. Alien! String
Quartet: Schubert, Verdi and Bartdk.
Monday November 1 nnd Tuesday

1 November 2. Midlands Arts Centre, Blr-
* ham. Foeo Novo presents Four Hun-

reyUniversHy Players,
Thursday Niursday November 11. Portland Lec-

ture Hal], University .- of Nottingham.
"Dramatic Gesture and Expression In

slides and nuislpa?accompaniments. Ivor

Eighteenth-Century Art and fSusic", wilh

theatre history and profiles of post andlf

living ^characters" in the Irish theat
rical scene.- But the attractive feature
is the underlying Ossumpllori that the'
most fruitful

,
criticism is debate.!

[.Several articles question stock atti

.

hides to the nature of rival theatre
spaces*: proscenium against open-

S
lan, black-bOx or . thrust stages;
oseph Long cleverly shows how the

naturalism of O’Casey’s The Plough
and the Stars can work as effectively
in spatial as in pictorial terms on a
traverse, while Michael Bames illus-

trates (he versatility of staging within
the proscenium at the Belfast Grand
Opera House, Matcham’s master-
piece of 1895, recently restored. La-
ter John McCormick aescribes styles
of audience-involvement dxperi-

throush imazinafive

l dfed Pounds by Alfred Fagon also Con-
versations -in Exile by Bertolt Brecht,

mented

df common reference pojnts fyt n

tri memory) for
1

the dhy t6 day disr, i
1

<

cusalon of film$ with ituderits. A; si

None of the; pieces « prescriptive
but (heir luxtapositiDri is -dellbeirate

and stimulating. Equally inspired Is

the. presentation ofia fonim of Te-
.views qh' (3raham Refd’$ The Hidden-
CurricM/MfM mounted recently in both
Dublin, and 'Belfasf,: that leaves one
informed yet, questioning,

;

1anxious
'

ifto:s
“

BUS Vf!

... - .
...esuoning, ,'pn

oneself to see and tb judge. 1

‘theatre has I

tent . fan tasy -H apprqpriaiei given - ai^ Willi ttudffrijs. A'; sufficieriUy /radical restructuring our
minor irididatidn of the dif/icultles: pur* maths lecturer can 'simply ktay
(he 109 films indexed in Stephen, wher

,J

. .Cher‘theatre haa fburi.
te propir rote fa Elte hnd the North)

:
’
.: ,

blilbrferiS •
1 hnd. r

;-acadentlci'
laltertipL an vkrifyinjiri

:

the iediWnal

where^he IL and {wait- for the'more
[
P°1|C

)[
bMcbur^ei flfllriflrid Wfsdpm;

‘

AUfifr gave

one
the 56

1

;jfcr| fdiied /tom the

adapted by Howard Brenton.
Moaday November 1 to Saturday

November 6 . Arts Centre, University of

Keyes and Alastalr Sms
Thursday November 11. Great HaU.

University College Aberystwyth! Bernard
Roberts (piano): Beethoven, Debussy
and Brahms. '

Thursday November. 11. Film Society,
Theatrt Company, University at Essex. Polanski’s Tess.

sSlVv J e j" Friday November 12. Great HalL UnJ-

h9 fc

N
TteS .R^S; w* -

Brahms and Schumann. '
• .

OP6'*1-
>.

1 Friday November S2 and Saturday

kiiSi?
NoveTpber_f: to Saturday November 13. Riverside Theatre, New

November 6. Grand .Theatre, Swansea..
cpwany in ^ The Night- they

Raided Minsky s.

Tuesday November 2. University ’

of
Lancaster. /London Mozart Players.

,
•

Wednesday November 2 to Saturday
November 6 . Contact Theatre Company,

-

Manchester. Manchester University Dra-
ma Group in Brecht's The Resistible Rise
of Arturo Ut.

Wednesday November 3. Elphinstone
HaU, Old Aberdeen. Lunchtime concert.
University string ensemble.
Wednesday November

November 6.

Sheffield

Garden:1
.

-Thuralty
Aits 1 Centre

University of Ulster. Barry Sinclair: star

. hyjMotist'.

J®!?*
U^ver^ & 1718 Mpgt'c FIute.i ^ld- BaghdUf
r
^e Wednesday;No

SE '*saaa»K

nday November .15 to Saturday
November 2fl.Empire Theatre. Liverpool.

National
;

Theatre, production of The Im-
poYtahce df Being

,

Earnest. 1

Monday November 15 to Saturday
November 20. Hippodrome, Bristol.

Welsh National Opera.
Monday November 15. Lecture Theatre

F, University of Surrey. Poetry reading by
Peter Porter.

Tuesday November 16. University of
Lancaster. Showing of Bergman’s film' of

/.November 17. University of

UnchUme concert: Colin

Sheila Hughes, Chrislino

3 to Saturday

'k

I-

t.

PolriKhinlc ’Dav^ SteDhert^
, ,'i

A
, shlre Poly . Eric HIU, Simon

and Nicholas Webb: guitar music,

Friday November 5, Aria Genlre, Uni- Nj>P
u^dBy , n

No
/^ l?t>cr 81115 Friday

17. st John’s
’ j •

1 _ '
. i Church Centre, Hanley. North StafEotd’

: . Eric

’ Thursday November^.

November 19. Oulbenkiail Studio, New-

WO
dre

_ _ .waver
Chelsea Opera prestint' BerljoVs Ranieo‘ Theatre, Unlvertlfy of Glasgow, One;
Md Juliette (copccri pcrformUnce), - conference on "Drama In Lowland

' - MondayNovember Sabtsbury Centro, ' Scots”.

.

Unlmrity ofEait AngUa. LandlJcon-' . Wednesday November 24. Collins Gal-
w^Two Masters of Renaissance Music,

.
University of Shratfadyde. University

by Guillaume Dufay and Josquin Chamber Orchestra and wind Ensemble,
.

' mnrfiin«#kn " “ “ - — - .

November . -8
i
to Saturday

Theatre Royal,; Ptymoalh.

to’s The Rulis
, Mbbday

' No
Noyemberl2.‘

Concert
Chilingir

Brahms,; •• •

'
:

f

.. • ,f

;

Thursday November -25 -10 Saturday
"

" ” Jral.- Ui^i-.

;

-

Cathedral
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Noficeboard is compiled by
Patricia Santinelli

and Mila Goldie

Chairs

honorary eomujunt physi-

P'^ih^GlUfiow Roya' Infirmary, n m
^p£eao?Oeorse McNkti os nrofcswr

InihedeDarimcnl of medicine at

Profeswr McNbol hccamc

BStdSSfc* University in September

gKfreX will take up Ids appolnlmenl

iW’iSSffifc bee?
Hi u.a:r nt cnElnccring Biul lo Ihe

dSAttimm of mining cnglnccr-

SA'lhSmSJ of Newcastle upon Tyne

& October 1 .

Appointments

Universities

ufntnorhl fdlow: Ian McNeill (Centre for

ffSSjTof Technology, Science and

Sodetyj.

Forthcoming Kvents

“The Management of Staff Relations and Con-

dltinns of Service", a Crombc Lodge study

conference designed for those responsible for

the management of further and higher educa-

tion institutions lo attend an instructional work-

shop. on Ihe curicni law, practices and issues

related lo college staffing- (l will be held from

November 1-5 al (he Further Education Staff

College, Coonibc Lodge Rlagdnn. Bristol BS18

6RO. Fee: 185. Details from the registrar and

dork lo ihe governors.

mem of extramural studies PO Box 363. Birm-

ingham BI5 2TT.

“The Arts In Education; Dreaming or Wide

Awake?", the special professorial lecture by

Professor Keith Swanwick. professor of music

education is to be delivered on November 4 at

5.30 pm In the Jeffery Hall of the University of

London Institute or Education. 20 Bedford

Way, London WCI. Admission free without

ticket.

The Eighties: a Decade of Change;' . ihe IMS
annual conference of the Association of Art

Institutions is lobe held from November 4-b at

the Hcathlands Hotel, Grove Road, East aifl,

Bournemouth. The conference will aim to iden-

tify the major changes that will affect art and

design education in this decade. Fee: £59. De-

tails from Ihe Vice Chairman, A A1. College of

Art and Design. Radmoor, Loughborough,

Leies LEll 3BT.

SEL Topics Include:

nuiiiGii o / -
7

-

the independent womens
County Hell. London c

women's ]obs, pa rr and careen,

irainfiig and priSKal SpitaitlmB. Fee: «5 or

£10 for unwaged. Speakers Include Mrs Shlriey

Williams MP and Mr Kenneth Baker, _Mmhtermi 1 J, V t

of State for Industry and ImrornialLaa Jechnol-

ogy. Deiolia from SSrflh Mud, 127 Knatcnbull

Road, London SE5.

“Lonmiaecs under TEC and BEC: Past. Present »”"ps

and Kturc". is the theme of a one day confer- ^ he« K5^ to 5.S»pm. Admission ILb. Details from

The International Art Craft Design and Tech-

nology education exhibition and seminar is to

be held from November 4-6 al the National

the 10th TeacheK' in Further and Higher Education's

Modem Language* Section which is to combine

with Its annual acneroi meeting on November 5

al the Central Bureau for Education Visits and

1CHF Ltd, ' 3 Rothesay

Christchurch, Dorset.

Drive, HigfrcllfTe.

at me Ltmim uui«u »« — —
Lommiucc is 10 uk mwiu iiwi iwnnnj' - » Exchanges. Seymour Mews

Mareucrltc
the Hand Hotel. Llangollen .

Clywd. North Mews. LontUan Wl. Dcialls

Wales. Details from Mrs Jill Cooklcy. depart- Devine. 3 Hlghgaie Avenue. London N6 5RX. “Tho Impact of Information Technology on

an Ibe education or disabled students:

tad Child.

Mndtai: Ms J. L, Rowlandson and T. R.

SalOMia (Sir James Knoll FcUow); Dr CL A.

bin, phnaflan: Dr D. Q. Bow* (ppMnjJ
ten snd govemraenl, SwanKa); Dr John

Dr B. Rees

ndtdno, Welsh National School of

flwuwji'Di a. Stedman (chemistry, Uni-

an^Ccikae of Swansea); Dr D. J. A. WII-

hH(chem(nl engineering, Swansoal.

General

MrBnU Mrtor has been appointed chairman

die Qsfls Council succeeding Robert Oood-

4* He Is al present chairman of Ihe Deslwi

Cwiri Cbmmltlee of Inquiry Into Standards

dMp to Consumer Goods in Britain and a

ata of ihe Art and Design Education Com-
Wof lhr National AUvrsory Board.

'

kljtert UeUey has been elected honorary

Institution of Mechanical Bn-

Wijridkertor of Fairley Holdings Lid. In

he Joined the board of BLTechnol-
« isd ifam lMi has been a member of ihe

ai Technalony Panel. Also In 1981

Costume designs by Maria BJ*rnson for ihe;Welsh

National Opera's new production or JanaceKs

From the House of the Dead. The opera, part of a

^ - member of Redman new season which starts on Monday, is at the New

fcfeS'*tr"la
Theatre, Cardiff on Wednesday November 10 and

“Graduate Recruitment: Setting Your Taigets,

o one day seminar organised W iteJrantute of

Manpower Studies is to be held >» November 9

from v.45 to 5pm in Central London. It «
Intended lo help organizations revtew tbeir

graduate recruitment policies by Indewifylng

techniques and approaches tluit can be used to

set realistic targets. Dcinlls from Sue Beadjc

,

Education nnd Training, IMS, Mamc Bu.ld-

Ing, Sussex University. Fainter, Brighton.

9 m 0

uEconomic Analysis and Legal AMMk
.
TJw

case for Toil Law, the LSE Sunlory-Toyota

leclurc is to be delivered tw Professor Richard

Maikovlts, co-director of me Centre for S°do

Legal Studies. Wolfwn COIIcm. O^ord on

November 10 at Spm In the board mom, of foe

London School of Economics, Houghton Suocl.

'Aldwych, London WC2A 2AE.

"Paths of Beauty: The contribution of North

American Indian Religion" q public leclurc to

be delivered by Ptofcssoi Ake Hultkrantz of

the University of Stockholm on November 1 1 at

4.15pm in the Charles Wilson Bulldhjg of lit*

Unlvenity of Leicester, Leicester LEI "RH.

••Information Technology In Hlrter Education
"

a one day conference to 6c held al the

Polytechnic of Central London, Marylchone

Road on November 10. The conference will

discuss technical development, Govemmenl

policy and the nature of the rote of polytechnic

and universities on which the rate and nature of

the introduction of IT Into

Science Parks Is tlw theme of a conference

organized by the- Town and Country ftanring

Association, to be held on November II In foe

Cnvcndhh Conference Cenue. B2 New ^ven-

dish Street. London Wl- The cor\Terericc will

compare Briilsh initiatives with that of the USA
and wit critically examine the potenUa ihni the

concern offers In a UK context. Fee: £92 Inc

VAT. Details from TCPA, 17 Cartion House

Terrace,. London SWIY.5AS.
t

later travels' to Bristol, Liverpool, ,^li«ij^aSg5SS^
tmd Osford. The productions te byUo^Too^nO .SSS£-J3M^SSS:

D0»B1«
DonSfJ.

1

Jtawe.1 and

Nicholas Folwell. ' *-• NWK

(i rants

Dr J, A. Bogan -

SJ* Irani,, the Minlilry of Agriculture
- ajM Fpod for the measurement of

Jwdqdes ind their moiubollt<u In animal

ftsa> Br E. fy. Colvin - £13,000 from
' g hr.Agriculture Fliheriei nnd Food,

2^?wy,ef yorailoxln total synthesis (exten-

isiSLi£ocean emdneerins — Dr

insrass -»p% r

-«.s
sciences.

ZottioEV ** Professor K. Vlekerman - 134^70

S5, World Health Organiatlon as a—

-

irlbution towards a wHO picoting on the

- 00,738 from ifoMtaSby of
iha evaluation of torsional bi»c)t-

S^mramhi submarine rlngtframes.
Drs D, Ei MacIntyre and
- £38^00 from the MRCforw-uspw irom ino tui

Nochepilcal mechanisms under-
.

41ah and potentiation pf platelet.

- Dr J. R. T-
Ly.^gmlcBot' Mr C. MaeNaughton,

yoS^^Professor
. & R'. WhltlWd -r

hJf'aa asHssmcnt of ova-'

y®i“8“ unexplained. Infer-

.

SLSStS'R#AtJaa' uftrasonography.

Cf 3berrt>w - from

Ke^t^e oW statifffi-
retain fibres in mimmalian—itrol Of movement:'

laSwc?. wh^o,.-

£67 000 frtwn the British Heart Foundation for

fromlho Cancer Research Campaign £
chnructoriutlon of dtemoreslstanco In mallg-

lllh Theatre Archive.^ n s,B»rteld - dtfferon* iMlho* ofjjggmin' and ihdr

con-

»ro-
iriLmiiuu wam — > —

,

typing of African ' trypanosome*.

JfiEEJf*? Professor B. D. Burps and Dr

it tffebbvSnSn from Wcllroiue Trait

Recent |nihlicati*>ns

Manv vouna people want lo go on to Tuillier

reZ&nShtS II difficult to choo»

what Mid where to study. Cobig Places IvBttitJ

by Felicity Taylor,
:

published next week, by

Koean Page tells school Icevets how to gn

abom fintfina .background

will enable feom lo
¥ make the b«l dwke> »

Towards 'a Broadened cmriari for 'Moifeni

bilingual education arid VWrier,

liiteS-cvtsura! dtiTtrtnriaiion: Tlte Hwh-tnglfs/i

context are two of the articles in foe JouniBl of

Multilingual and Multicultural Development,

Vol 3 No .2. Contributions and quierlea should

be sent lo Mr Derrick Sharp, ed{J°J. depaft-

Swnt of ediralion. Unlwnity to^.w
Sw«t--

sea, Hendtefoilan. SwanKa SA2 7NB Wales.

Immune survelll-

:fiSSfflSfiSRs»
tan^opgln_ genes . ._

nr w R ^ Bnd Df

I rto 130 for morphological and

Krhnental uveoretinitis. ^^ foearrH*
Holmes add H.H. G.

pf ICO

- £30,087 from foe
- —

^“Urt for an

Im-

mune eqmri«
‘^‘“^Profesrar j! L. RelcT. -

J. tl. IWDUIWB
land Cancer Research Camj

on antigen presentation an

ance. „ «, r-^d _m ,790 from
isrlsoji of

SSSSBffBWSrtPiS

'K^a%?R
D1

“'T. Pennington - £55.300

will cnnble foam to mane mo o™. --

awes'and

_.C and abroad. (AvriJable

Ltd, 120 Penionvule Road,

Vie CouncilJar National Academic Awards

preliminary guX^suc ft

correct BMiree, namely me lm«uiHo™iwcrn-

j,
'•'•!?’ -••' ' rondiictor Alan. Tavener: Honegger, I'

^MpBday November 8 V to Saturday Gounod, Bizet. W

35222L2mdel- ^ncen Hall, Udlyertfry of Southompt
'

’ GhriingWan Quartet; Mozart, Berg

. .. .
BRCfpr a study

j^^frlfe .flehydroDgenase In

ivO. 1

iSbiT^O 'from SERC for

eprOQdhtqii lh' phyf6pbfoora

.
j- ~ii7,23l from ihe SERC
rtpefontatal particle physics: -

;

r-^~,ft«368 from SBRC for

physio 1982-.

PTbrever and Dr-. J.

fsSisdtm
f°r fevetilgeiipA

^

A.>liu and Dr W«
Conuoner- DeeUloa... 1JW

^ yk£SWpS’®
- £|0,5tSll from •• prog

1)^ '

J .

yard
1workers, 1

ship-

Open University programmes

October 30 to November 5

es. as wcu »
subject heading, many «*!«»
chided as options In courses Usfed In mullidlKi-

seefions of foe directory.
.

Postgraduate and Post Expert-ramivnr anu * "'ij IT'
ince count* :

imi83 : f> a similar guide but

coven courses leading..to 4». bward. of . Uw
-Mundl’s Masters dMrecs. P«lyd^t» gpto-

ma, poatgrtduatti eerflnMlo of eoiirailOn/ dlplo-

,pa .fe professional atufoes and jMJgJ-
fer’s- flewea in tpwn planning;- (bofo

fi22
fc

-
**-

tare. fcVa^Ubfe: from the. j
'

CNAA, 344-354 Gray s tpn .Rond,. London

WCDfSfiP. '

,

•

'

, ... \ * t * *
; .

,

,•••

Csss-M of

trlbutinv department. PO Box 22, Weston-

Super-Mare, ; Avon BS24 9EW.

The dangers: of perpetuiil sludenfobod are criti-

cally assessed In the pew DOG FhrAer

19fB whlch warns graduates that lung to- w»st-

,
graduate study tare InsTMSlngly^ham to. Und

.

But those who are '
still allracied to higher

decree progranuiiei or professional qunuuca-

Items, afrer this, can find an enormous variety

of courses listed and profiled m Ihe guide.

Ns companion guide DOG 83 Employers, on

(he other hand, soys that the hfeSsngo caimng

out -loud and dear from ctarcera services and

employers Is foal graduates must keep foetr

thinking about jobs nexlme. /*?•> sharing. w<*k-

; comoperalives and *±1T cbiploymonl are Just a

foVr ofiho opiloils im(llned-as allomgtlves lo

' the-usual patterns of work.' (Both aro publfrhed

;.Kv VNU Business Publications 53-53 ;Frifo

Street, London Wl. £3.50 and £?,00 rcapec-

. lively).

Saturday October: 30
k Camps* on Ope»"'y

W St?tt?0pfo^ » malm thp b«tw of

r.» .ffiSiSaRffltfSV

Srpwn - £10,5® bom
Wpn of sojar bird X-ray Sunday October 31 >

t! An Atal* PoptoW- ShnlM » ffe-rt- (PMs

.

^hoois Council study pub

Harry T2rr^Tre»ai5i

agsgaw-iSffssj

Thursday November 4 “d
ll,

reff:'em
lll

Se t«araK,55n' ™l«ion«.
J.UM

(published Tpi ,iho Schools Council by Long-

TT

Lecturer

- • repeated progra***

man, a^blT^“^V'Ionian
Tanner Row, York YOl UlVUnit, .

£1 W>.

THENATURROFMAN
I'' apbroadhodthroughIhophUdsophy rtf

I RUDOLFSTHNER
• 22ndNow AHaftito Foundation Loohire.

byDrLR.Twqntyiban. •

;

• • Mondgy.1»tNovairtb«1982
'

-

dt 8pm, .

*w*d*ntKStflHall, Bailor Stro*t,
jortdpiiWCI. •
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( 'cute 11anet .ire iK-c.iMons f**r rein ispectiyc

cclcbratnm. I'iicy invite us in h«*k back in

nunder .ir the unguis, the development ‘*1 1

1

1

person nr uiliieVLiiieni wc commemorate. The

Ci'iilunaiv ot a modernist is a link- troubling,

himvvei. ( elitenarv piety is nni :i modern

emotion. So much creative amt speculative

energy in tins century lias gone mm freemi! us

front ihe |niM»ns of lime. And im« lei nisiu tines

n,t| fed that t'lil: Us centenaries are of begin-

ning* not endings. All n( which suggests that »

sonic nl ihe recent undertaker:, nJ modernism n

Jie |iiciliiitiire ill their cllnits In prepare ils fnr ti

the lli-M age. “
Musi uf the reivni studies of s irgiimi

Wunli. -.silose centeiiaiy falls in l‘*-SJ . slum* li|

iliemselves m he mnilexnisi l>v eniisiilei iny liei f»

uih'ins onlv in psychological teinis. lint what- pi

«-vei liei |K>clinluyv and there has been little in

oriseMsiis .il'uiit II in these studies we tight I*.

In fi-.ili/e di.it hci mind was also imullturned A
bv (he ideas id religion. ethiis. inel.mliysiis. <J

]> >li lies, ectmulilies, liteialme. anti the ails m
ili.il were thought hv her lainilv. hci leaihers. in

and tlial group of Irieiids who Miirnimdeil. is

protected. .iii*I sbiniilaletl her all liei aduli life, v;

Bloomshiny was Iwnn and hied Viclnrian. iii

Their lannlv and school experience was shaped w
hv s in ions' Victorian inlcdec Inal altitude?.. n
Then writing in all ils forms is importantly ;u

connected in Victorian religious, philosophical. ci

political, and artistic beliefs. 'Mie lileiaiy his- >lj

toiv of Hlnnnisluiiv is. among otliei things, l lie <J

siurv of how theii writing trsmsnmted lliese i\

beliefs imo imulern ones. There were. nl Si

om ise, mhei uncial sources in T'luneli. Rus- K
Mail. American, and especially cialileenlh ami V
carlv iiiiieleenlli-ecMliiry English vvoiks. a ai

niiiiiber ol which obviously influenced Victo- iii

rian altitudes as well, but in the literary history al

of Bloomsbury it was primarily Viclnrian puri- m
lanism. utilitarianism, liberalism, ami aesihc- (li

ticism out of which Bloomsbury's habits ol C
tinmgh t and feeling grew. vi

Our religion." wrote John Maynard Keynes al

in the celebrated memoil of his carlv beliefs, ai

Ylnst-ly followed ilie English puritan ii.tdibon li

of being chiefly concerned with the salvation li

of our »iwn souls." By religion Keynes meant w
une's altitude towards oneself arid the ulli- r,

male", as distinguished from morals, which v

had lo do with "one’s attitude towards ihe o

outside world and the intermediate". The dis- S

tinedon is an important and conti oversial one i:

in Bhiomsbiiry's history, and ii reminds us just ii

Ilow fur Bloomsbury came from its Victorian «
origins. The English" puritan tradition was cer- .

tainly present in Keynes’s own background, for

his grandfather had been a minister in Bun-
j

yan's church. In ils extended sense, the word
can also be applied to the Mehraisni of 1

Ulooui5burv's most puritanical member.
Leonard VVnolf. But Bloomshury’s puritan

context is most manifest in two famous, in-

fluential religious groups, to which u number
of Bloomsbury's ancestors belonged: the

Cluphnm Sect anil the Society of Friends. The
one writer of Bloomsbury with relatives in

both groups was Virginia Woolf.

Both E. M. Forster's and Virginia Woolfs
great grandfathers were active members of that

early nineteenth-century, upper middle-class

collectivity of reforming Anglican evangelicals

whose undying achievement was the abolition

of slavery in the British empire, and whose
tinrevoluiionnry methods of organizing social

dissent through their writings and puhlic meet-

ings were radically influential. Forster's de-

scription of the Clapbam Sect could almost

serve ns u definition of Bloomsbury:

It was not n closed sainthood, there were no

entry tests, no esoteric hush-hush, but die

members of it shared so ninny interests that

they hung together, and lived n» near to

cacti other as they could.

Forster was critical of Clapliam beeause it did

not go oil to intercM itself in the abolition of

industrial slavery nnd because its religious im-

pulses were more moral than mystical. Again,

this helps to define the distnnee from L.'hiphum

lo Bloomsbury
The evangelic ul character of the Cbpnum

Sect was an essential aspect of Its influence. <i.

M. Young has well summarized the Victorian

heritage of evangelicalism in words that also

illuminate its relation to BUmmsbiuy.
. Oil otic of its sides. Vietoritin history is (lie

story of the English mind employing Hie

. energy imparted by Evangelical conviction

to rid itself of Hie restraints which Evangeli-

calism had laid c»n the semes ami the' iniel-

On the occasion of Virginia Woolfs

centenary S. P. Rosenbaum examines the

cultural, political and religious ideas

which influenced the author and her coterie

were emtspoken truth-telling, social non con-

formity. a i
j
lie si for moral and aesthetic salva-

tion. sell -reliance "n intuitive ideals, ami a

contempt tor luxury.

Ihe t Junkets. with their legacy "1 the inner

light, pacifism, simplicity, asceticism, nun eon-

fnimiiy. a strong sense of group identity and

pelhaps .iImi a souse of persecution,
_

were

present in 111, k»ii ishury’s Victorian religious

li.ickgiouiiil through the lainily of Roger Try.

After t). I
:

. Monte (whose mother h;nl been a

< Mi.iker) , l-T y was the most impn limit influence

mi lUonmsbury's eaily intellectual develop-

ment. ami the intuitive tnrmalism. the pacif-

ism, the gioup ledum, and the mysticism of

various members nf Bloomshiny suggest con-

nections with Quakerism. though Fry himself

was not a believer or observer. But Fry's

relatives were not the only Victorian Quakers

among the families ol ninonisbiuy. lime Mar-

cus has unit'd that the sistei of that puritan

agnostic Leslie Stephen was a widely-read

(Junker author at the end of the nineteenth

century. 'The subtitle of one of Caroline Emelin

Stephen's hooks was 'Thoughts on the Central

Radiance." and this reads like a gloss on

Vi i gi ilia Woolf’s mysticism. Virginia Woolf's

aunt culled hci religious belief "rational mys-

ticism." and the term amid also fit the mystic-

al experiences represented in her niece's

novels and in E. M. Forster's as well. But

there are also fundamental differences here.

Caroline Emelin Stephen’s mysticism is intro-

voitivc, arising from an inner light; the mystic-

al experiences nf Mrs Dalloway, Mrs Ramsay,

and even Mrs Moore are extrovertive, deriving

from external nature rather than an inner

light. After her mother's death. Virginia Woolf

was closer to her aunt than any other older

relative except her father. Bui she was also

very aware of her Clapliam inheritance and

connected it. in her extraordinary memoir "A
Sketch of the Past ", with u streak of puritan-

ism that made her ashamed to look at herself

in mirrors. The ramifications of that guilty,

In Bloomsbury the distinction

between means and ends in

themselves sometimes turns

into one between appearance

and reality.

significance as an ethical thinker may be

second only to Mill's in the Victorian period..

Through tlic work of Mill, Sidgwick. Stephen,

Keynes, mid finally Moore, the rationality of

utilitarianism, its valuing uf common sense and

clarity, its eschewing uf metaphysics and mys-

ticism. all left their mark on Bloomsbury.

Yet Bloomsbury's utilitarianism underwent a

transformation almost as extensive as the

group’s piirilanism. Indeed it was iililitarinnisni

that fundamentally changed the piiritanisin.

Bloomsbury retained one of the two basic

tenets uf Victorian utilitarianism but not the

other. Moore called one of his chapters in

Ethics Results the Test of Right and Wrong",
and (his concisely summarizes what lias been

called the “conscqiientinlisni” that Moore and

Blnonisbury retained from utilitarianism. Con-

scqucntialism is a more exact, if inelegant,

term than utilitarianism to describe Blooms-

bury's nincieenth-ceniury ethical heritage. But

Moore and his disciples were all agreed in

rejecting Bcnthuni's hedonistic criterion and

there lore in qualifying his maximizing calculus.

Moore substituted ’a plurality of goods together

with an intuitional concept of good as tin

indefinable properly for the hedonistic ends of

Bentlimn or Mill, and (his of course affected

(lie utilitarian calculus; good ns nn indefinable

rather than hedonic properly does not easily

lend itself to calculations of the greatest good

for the greatest number.
Bloomsbury's consequentialism is rooted in

the essential' distinction of Principia Ethica

between good as a means and good as an end

in itself. This distinction is engrained in

Bloomsbury's thinking and writing. With it

sarily Greek) idealism and substantially

changed the theory of knowledge of Mill and
others, just as Moore in his ethics had basical-

ly altered their utilitarianism. Bloomsbury
more or less took their epistemology from the

philosophical realism of Moore and Russell,

with its diialislic analyses of perception into

the acts and objects or consciousness. In the

fiction and essays of Virginia Woolf, the repre-

sentation of states of mind and their shifting

sense and self perceptions belong to a tradition

of philosophical psychology that focused on

the associations nf sense experience - a tradi-

tion that connects, among others, Locke,

Hume, Mill, and William James, and that can

be illustrated in her so-called stream of con-

sciousness writing. This philosophical context

also helped to make Freud’s psychology more

available to Bloomsbury.
Why the significance of Bloomsbury’s mod-

ified utilitarianism has not been much re-

marked upon perhaps is that it has been

considered part nf the group's liberalism - and

everyone knows that Bloomsbury was liberal.

Liberalism is a political and economic philoso-

phy often accompanied by utilitarian ethics, ils

Intellectual spirit has been well described in

various essays by Bloomsbury’s most famous

liberal, John Maynard Keynes. .His account,

for example, of the intellectual tradition of

Malthus’s work is also an account of the liberal

background of Bloomsbury^ work:

It is profoundly in the English tradition of

humane science - in that tradition of Scotch

and English thought, in which there has

been, I think, an extraordinary continuity of

feeling, if I may so express it, from the

eighteenth century to the present time - the

tradition which is"suggested by the names of

Locke, Hume, Adam Smith, Paley, Benlh-

am, Darwin, und Mill, u tradition marked by

a love of truth and a most noble lucidity, by

a prosaic sanity free from sentiment or

metaphysic, and by an immense disin-

terestedness and public spirit. There is a

continuity in these writings, not only ol

feeling, but of actual matter.

Strachcy and others were able lo reduce those The continuity of feeling and matter in liberal-

large Victorian notions of duty and virtue to ism. as distinct from utilitarianism, centres

their proper size as matters having to do with around the values and requirements of null*

the right means to good ends. The presence of vidualism, but here the political nnd economic

words relating to means and ends in the titles aspects of liberalism can become confused,

of various Bloomsbury works, sometimes ex- The rational individualism of political liberal-

pressed in the metaphors of travel, show how
ism consorts with economic philosophies rang-

significant Moore's means-ends analysis of ing from laissez-faire capitalism to socialism. In

ethics was for Bloomsbury’s work: think of

The Longest Journey, Howards End, Land-
marks in French Literature, The Voyage Out,

The Economic Consequences of the Peace, A
Passage to India, To the Lighthouse, or The
Journey Not the Arrival Alaiters. The fun-

fearful self consciousness lake us deep into her

art.

For all the significance of evangelical and

Quaker puriinnism in the intellectual origins of

Bluomshury. it must not he forgotten that it

wiiv a secular salvation they sought. Almost all

the members were not just Victorian agnostics

like a number of their fathers und mothers but

modern atheists. It has been suggested by Noel

Annan that Bloomsbury rejected the evangeli-

cal notion of original' sin for an eighteenth

century fniili in reason and the perfectibility of

man. But we do not have to return to the

eighteenth ecutun for the ethical antecedents

of Bloomsbury's ciucint modification of puri-

tnnism They are clearly present in the

nineteenth-century utilitarianism that Blooms-
bury adapted.

The importance of utilitarianism in the phi-

losophical origins of the Bloomsbury Group
has generally been overlooked. Beniham and
his riilInivors formed’ ;i very different group
than ihe Clupham Sect or the Society of
Friends, yet it was ;i group whose ideas did

more than either of them to form the mind of

Bloomsbury. For readers ol English literature,

(he writings of C’arlylc and Dickens Imvc dune
much to discredit one uf tlic most influential

liberating modern moral theories. The ethical

environment in which the Keyneses, the

Stephens, and the Slnichcys were raised was
created not so much by Bentham's hedonistic
calculus a* by John Stuart Mill's reconciliation
of the v allien of Ben(ham's thought with those
of Wordsworth und Coleridge. Leslie Stephen

ine Longest Journey, nowaras tsna, Lana- —
, nu rt.v.PUi.ny

marks in French Literature, The Voyage Out, FOf Foi'Ster 3110 D lOOlTlSDUiy

,

The Economic Consequences of the Peace. A
«;nr ;a | mheRinn lav flOt ifl Dclt-

Passage to India. To the Lighthouse, or The WltCMUn Irfy u r

Journey Not the Arrival Alaiters. The fun- naTChieS blit 111 tOleTBnl LU

damental distinction in Principia Ethica be- onpratjnn personal relations,
tween instrumental and intrinsic value is prob- OpcrdllUH, pciaunm. i

ably more important for an understanding of and aesthetic experience-
Bloomsbury ethics than the book's ideals of^
aesthetic enjoyments and personal relations.

Virginia Woolf's A Room of One's Own, for trying to identify which strain of liberalisni

example, rests squarely on this distinction: one affected the formation of Bloomsbury’s politic*

must have the means of £500 and a room of al convictions, the best touchstone again is tne

one's own. she says more than once, in order work of John Stuart Mill. Bloomsbury came to

lo "think of things in themselves”. change Mill’s liberalism almost as much as its

The language here is paradoxically Kantian, inherited Victorian religious and philosophical

however; in Bloomsbury the distinction be- beliefs. The direction of the change was sociat-

tween means and ends in themselves some- ist rather than conservative, though not Marx*

times turns into one between appearance and ist. Keynes ngnin illustrates this development

reality. of Bloomsbuiy’s liberalism when, in 19-0. w
J. M. Kevnes thought Bloomsbury forsook succinctly defined “the political problem oi

Moore's ethical means for his ends, but mankind" as having ‘‘to combine three things:

Leonard Woolf. Richard Braithwaite and economic efficiency, social justice, and tnut-

othors have effectively denied this. Keynes was vidual liberty”.
.

.

surely right, however^ when he pointed out the, That ideal combination was the basis tor

presence of neo-Platonism in Moore's thought Leonard Woolf's, Lytton Strachey’s, and c-

and Bloomsbury’s. The only philosophical M. Forster's condemnations of the imperialism

that nineteenth-century liberalism had nelpf“tradition comparable to utilitarianism in the that nineteenth-century liberalism had helper

in the phi- intellectual backgrounds of Bloomsbury is Pla- to foster. Strachey and Forster also used lmcr-

ury Group tonisin. The centre of value in Bloomsbury's al assumptions to" argue for a laissez-faire

inhani and literary texts is ultimately an intuitive aware- uality. And in the writing of Virginia Wooti

rent group ness of an unanalyzable good. And this good the two come together in her recurrent expo-

Socicty of brought bark into Bloomsbury’s ethics some- sure of sexual imperialism. Virginia Woolfsis

: ideas did thing of the mysticism, it not the metaphysics, a liberal feminism. It is not a coincidence tnai

he mind of that the group's modified utilitarianism ex- the most influential feminist work ever written

i literature, eluded. In the fiction of Virginia Woolf this is still probably John Stuart Mill's The Subiec-

i Imvc dune mysticism is represented in the traditional Pla- don of Women. But in her awareness that me
t influential tonic symbolism of light. liberty of the individual must be protectcu

Ihe ethical The contemplative life that Bloomsbury from the encroachments of patriarchal institu*

nescs. the valued so highly is not a characteristic of the tions, be they families or armies. Virginia

raised wav utilitarians’ active ethics, though it was central- Woolf is also a very modern feminist,
s hedonistic fin Clapham and the Quakers. But before Mill’s liberalism influenced Bloomsbury, no*

reonciliaiion turning to the Victorian sources of Blooms- nnlv hecan«? he nnniicH th* nrincmles of m®*energy unpnrtcd by Evangelical a»nv.«inn calculus as by John btuart Mills reconciliation turning to the Victorian sources of Blooms- only because he applied the principles of inf-,

to rid itself of the reviramts which l-vangeli- o! the values of Bentham s ihuuehi with those bury’s political convictions, it is important to vidual liberty and critical toleration more wtde-

cnUsm had laid on the settles ami the inlet of Word,worth unci C oleridge. Leslie Stephen note that although the philosophical origins of ly than any other liberal thinker, but al^
lect; on amusement, enjoyment, art. on and John Ney, lie Kevnes weie utilitarian philo- the group's beliefs were primarily ethical, because he recognized some of the emotional
tuootfty nn ynllcrini, on science. soplierv Anil Moore s Principia Ethica as well there was an essential epistemological dimen- rind imaginative shortcomings of nineteenth

In Bloqin-ibiuy llus riddance was continued, as :r» his Liter /j/im jrc works of moral philoso- sion to this 1 —;—;— — — *— .. hher-

Bloomsbury theme that goes back

Arnold as well as to Mill. Arnold does not

belong to Keynes’s Iraililion of humane science

his importance among the sources of

i)ioomsbury
r
s ideas is revealed in tlic work of

Leslie Stephen, the Victorian patriarch whose

influence on Bloomsbury's literary work was

ueater than anyone clse’s. That influence is

tb subject of another chapter in the literary

ciitwy of Bloomsbury, but hero it slit mid be

roied that Stephen’s writing owes much to

Kith Mill and Arnold.

In Bloomsbury, Arnold’s criticism of libernl-

ai. ami Mill's, lire most apparent in the

Mm and criticism of E. M. Forster. Liberal

kmxiacy, said Forster in his well-known

(•jay deserved two cheers because its values

wiious and because it allowed criticism;

on/>-Jove got three cheers, and it was a private

« well as an artistic hut not a political state,

fewer is Arnoldiau in his realization of the

hd( of coherence, of fraternity, in liberalism

so bothered such unliberal critics of Mill

“d Carlyle and that other Stephen, Sir James
litzjames Stephen. For Forster aml Ulootm-
toy, social cohesion lay not in patriarchies

hi in tolerant cooperation, personal relations,

“d aesthetic experience. Art, said Forster in

filter famous essny was “the one ordoily

Nun which unr muddling race bus prn-

®red
B

. The title of that essay was “Ail lor

ing The close association of the arts of writing

anti painting is one of the defining characteris-

tics of the gioup. In Virginia Woolf's work,

though not in Forster’s, all art approached the

condition of painting rather than, as Paler

said music. When, in her modernist manifes-

to. "Mr Bennett and Mrs Brown’ Virginia

Woolf staled that "in nr about December,

mil), human character changed," nnd there-

fore the novel changed, she was alluding with

that very specific dating to Roger Fi vs ursi

postimpressK.uisl exhibition. Virginia Wool s

impressionism has been commented upon by

almost everyone. Her preoccupation with the

nature of iieuvnlimi in her early sketches hiki

in Jack's Room are interestingly comparable

to paintings by Monet and others, but in her

later work Virginia Woolf became a post-

impressionist. The art in and of lo t ic Light-

house is both visional y and designed.

The source usually given for Virginia

Forster and Virginia Woolf is also uniLe diffe

rent from the Pnlerian moment m the conclu-

sion to The Remiss,nitv. Its function, when

ecstatic, is not simply an end in itself but also

a means to the enhancement of ordinary tem-

ptiint did not. Both Bell and Fry agreed

however, with Hie literary torinahsni expressed

by A. C. Bradley in the well-known inaugural

lecture that lie gave as the Oxford Professor of

ecstatic, is not simply an end in itsett mu ^ - s—
ce re w; s aititlcd "Poet-

a means to the enUee.nent of ordinary tern- Poetry
!-

s s^ke- and ii is perhaps the

pnral experience. And sometimes in Blooms-
y

,Ue u ansforotation that

iniry novels
*

J

v*

"

of '-x"no“m W TluVnia" Victorian aestheticisin underwent in the liter-

were not ecstatic but desolating. Yet
• iradiiiou: liis brother was the

w* ot coherence, of fraternity, in miermism mi
;
v

Tf ,
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s arlis-m Wooirs intellect iihI assumptions. overs,mpl.lv
in

oversmiplily the origins

Aestheticism requires even more explana- tie eonviitioiis ly
‘ jrnniisii aesthetes,

ion and qualification than purilnnLsm, utiliur- the w4irk of 1 ,,u’r ’
. .

.
J". j llU, „f „m j.

j™, nnd liberalism in tile Victorian origins Blrannshury s ^ A .gh.-
11 Bloomsbury's beliefs. Yet nn other term as (ait. irt.liimM C
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“Ptmant in the development of Bloomsbury, idealist milduatm'
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It has been widely assumed that Bloonishuiys nature mutates ,irl

nhilosonhicul reul-
ytude toward art as an autoiioiiious activity huiy by

J**-*

C,H ‘S^ EnVe
P
to B/ooinsbury's

f

vc7 great value was basically a modern ism of. Moore.which

of the ftn-tlc-sidcle aestheticism of aesthetics n solid y ^ mh |cs nestlic-
alter Pater, especially, but nlso of Algenion true Moore s cthu.

relied upon an
Swinburne, Oscar Wilde, John tics. in sc'vcral 'i

Addmgton Symonds, Max Beerbohm, and intuitional ideal,
unconcerned with

There arc certainly important comic- for its own ?
a
K.‘ „ that experience,

^between these writers and Bloomsbury, the lumporaldimcnso^
between Pa-

> were other equally important sources But iherc .s a c
di[fer-

fthii°ni
nS^UI?

s a«tiictidsni, sources with ter s am
^ severely limits the aeslhetic-

Jjj* S'oonisbury was able to transform the cnee ^al rather s ty^ ^ Bloomsbury.
of the English aesthetes as extensively as ism of Pater

. Ethica was twofold,

al E*P ^9
d‘ned their religious, philosophic- Moore s ided in

e al ieast asi P?itical inheritance not single: Pe^Xtic experience - and love
Bloomsbury's aestheticism, like so many important as

^
sthe, i expci

^ D!oomsbUry’s
^Of^emism, is Romantic in origin, was more ^P0

gnd frie

l

ndship were not sub-

Fw »«c
’ aut0,elic aesthetics of Roger aesthetics, I

(Keynes in his memoir

difference in tone. mood, and style between

Bloomsbury's writings and Hu.se ol the V iclw-

rinn aesthetes. Traces of Weltschmerz c m he

fi,und in 1 y Iton Slraehey’s oi Leonard Woolfs

writing, but Bloomsbury's pessimism is

tougher, more modern, than the tciuter-

Riinded religious glooms of Paler or Swin-

bU
-Modern literature." wrote Virginia Woolf

in 1**27, "which hud grown a little sultry and

scented witli Oscar Wilde and Waller Pater,

revived instantly from Iter niiielcc.iHi-ecnlury

languor when Samuel Butler and Bernard

Shaw began to burn their feathers mid apply

their salts to her nose." There is a kinship,

however, between the well-made essays of

Stiuchcy, Forster. Hell. Keynes. Desmond

Macl'urtliy. Virginia Woolt and ihiwtf no
1
just

of Macaulay, Arnold, or Stephen hut also of

Paler, Wilde, and especially Mux Bcerholini.

Blit the greatest writer or prose at the end of

the nineteenth century in Imglainl was Meiu>

James. Ilis relationship to French atii V«tt.v

rian aesihetieism is, like everything else n I

inland career, complex. But if one is looking

: tor anxieties of influence among the novelists

. und critics of the Blnonisbury group, lie is

Bradley was a uuier-uay rep'cai.iiu»»‘>- -

Oxford aesthetic tradition;, liis brother was me

celebrated Oxford idealist, and the lecture

itself cites Arnold and l’ater in the course ot

its .imimciit- Bui Hiat argument contains an

analysis of ait for art's sake that carefully

qualifies it. Bradley distinguished between nyo

meanings of Ihe phrase: url as an end in itself,

and art as “ihe whole or supreme end or

human life”. Forster makes the same distinc-

tion nearly half a century later and joined

Bradley in upholding the first and completely

rejecting the second. This is the most basic

difference in doctrine between Bloomsbury

and the aesthetes. Bradley lines not talk about

love, however, and it was love that in Blooms-

hiiTV restricted Ihe scope ol art. Bradley went

.»,i in his lecture to analyze what hc calkd

heresies of separable form and coutent,

arguing that in evaluating poetry. Jhe recogm-

tioii of both aspects, as he called hem, are

necessary. “So that what you apprehend m.15

he called indifferently an expressed meaning or

a significant I01111." It is interesting in tin. light

nf how this last phrase became tnnious as a

formalist theory of painting, that it was first

used as a description of literature.

The puritan, utilitarian, liberal, nnd aesthe-

tic sources of Bloomsbury's convictions can be
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anaesthetized aesthetic reading her work in the intellectual context of

Woolfs father had mmm ®
and aioom®bury, we can be awnre of the extent to

sense (though he pnWished H dy,
which she was a modern descendant of proles-

others) as a
Virginia tants. empiricists, democrats,. and Romantics,

education, but through her m
0f cl,e But if we overlook her mysticism, her realism.

Woolf was connected ^ ^ her fem jn ism , or her art. we will seriously

°f misinterpret her work. This, finally, is the
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fcw?ore The author is professor of English at the Uni-

on aesthetic conscience dorm n since
. . Torollt(J- A version of this article will

ihe cnai5sancc and teaching ihat (he signifi-

Of a work of art lay in itself and not the

external world! ButBell. unlike Fry did noi

believe this significance was also true for luer-

ary works because words had meanings that

The author is professor of English at the Uni-

versity of Toronto. A version of this article will

appear next vear in the volume Virginia Woolf:

Centennial Essays edited by Elaine Ginsberg

and Laura Gottlieb which is published by

Whitston Ltd.
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tecAs an undergraduate in the Oxford
modern history school. Clement
Attlee read for the special paper in

Italian history 1495-1512. His biog-

rapher records that "power came to

fascinate him. largely through his

study of the Renaissance. The Italian

E
rinccs of the fifteenth century ihril-

;d him. He was intrigued by their

unsentimental view of human na-

ture.” Attfce himself admitted that

he “had fallen under the spell of the

Renaissance, i admired strong, ruth-

less niters. 1 professed ultra-Tory

opinions.”

In spite of his subsequent conver-

sion to socialism, it is perhaps not

fanciful to sec this early intellectual

position as n clue with which to

decipher his later career. Like the

model Macchiuvellian ruler he com-
bined stern, high-principled civic vir-

tue with an awareness of “how to

change to the opposite” when cir-

cumstances required. He was dose to

few men, hated by none, and re-

garded personal disloyalty as the

worst of political crimes. Colleagues

who saw him as “a little mouse"
soon found that he could reduce
hard-bitten fellow-travellers to tears.

"Nothing can be so uncertain or un-

stable as fame or power not founded
on its own strength”. (The Prince,

chapter eight); such might have been
the motto of Attlee's postwar de- Clement Attlee at Walthamstow during polling for the 1950 General Election,

fence and foreign policies. In - : ;—1

al corollary of members
fare state. Above a

) was i

chip of a wel- for me.
fare state. Above all, he was Attlee's connexion with East Lon-
favoured .by the Machiavellian god- don lasted for the rest of his life - as

dess. Fortune; as Kenneth Harris, a social worker, party activist, local
observes, he slipped, seemingly, by councillor arid eventually as a local
accident, into power. and office of a MP. From 1912 he combined mau-

rather to the right of the party. He
had defended Macdonald against de-

mands for control over Labour MPs
by trade unions and party confer-

,0 .
rV

"li-f:
: i 'V

by trade unions and party confer- member of the War Cabinet,
ence; and in. the early 1930s hd

.
Ernest Bevln as Minister of Lab

strongly resisted demands for grass- One point that is not fully bro

Attlee took office as Deputy Prime
Minister, with Labour’s chairman,
Arthur Greenwood, as a fellow-

member of the War Cabinet, and
Emest Bevln as Minister of Labqur.

pots - no principles, any methods
but no flowery language - atoaw
Yes or No, though you could onlv
count on him if it was No”.

1

At Yalta Attlee informed Stalin
about America's atomic bomb teiu
(which Stalin was already secretly

aware of through the spies Green-
glass and Fuchs). Discussion of
Attlee’s handling of the atomic
weapons question, and of its role in

determining relations with America 1

’and Russia, forms what is probably
the most controversial section of thk

book. In August 1945 the Americans
abruptly terminated their lead-lease

arrangements, thus alerting Attl« to .

the dangers of too close a reliance oq

continuous American benevolence in .

the postwar world. Hie high price

extracted for a postwar American
loan (including a date for resumption

of dollar-sterling convertability) rein-

forced this view. And in November
1945 Truman’s withdrawal from the

Quebec Agreement to share atomk

secrets confirmed Attlee's growtos

belief that both economically and

militarily Britain would have to "go

it alone
1
’.

For the next three years Attlee’i

handling of Britain’s defence slralew

was dominated by twin feats; on the

one hand the fear that America

was about to withdraw into post-

Versailles-like isolationism, and on

the other hand the fear of immlowl

Soviet expansion in Eastern Europe.

The former fear drove Attlee to au-

thorize the development of the Brit-

ish atomic bomb, whose existence

was concealed even from most mem-

bers of the Cabinet until the earty

1950s. The latter fear induced him to

adopt in public a strongly pro-Amer-

ican foreign policy, that was con-

tinually denounced by . left-wing

Labour backbenchers, who deman-

. ded friendship with Russia, or non'

alignment, or identification with an

,
as-yet-unconstituted European “raW

I

force". Not until the introduction of

Marshall Aid and the setting-up of

t NATO were Attlee’s fears to a «r-

. tain extent • allayed. Bv then toe

kind that evadijd the grasp of more
. agement of the Haileybury,Club with party by the Socialist League; arid Greenwood - but above all boundaries of postwar international

talented, Otore ambitious and more a; tutorship : in social work at, the -, Throughout ,his career he firmly .Attlee^ who in the summer of 1940 relations were irrevocably fixed, m
• charismatic men. •

.
London School of Economics^ where!, opposed th6 confinement of Labour steadfastly .supported . Churchill Britain was heavily committed lo

wmmmmmimmmmmmm*'- .
j}® catne urtder the influence of Pro- >ta

,
class arid sectional interests, (against Chamberlain: and Halifax) in dependent nuclear deterrence.

r* :•/**;,

i

"
• u '

i

;

ioo,
fossor E. J. Urwick, a sociologist Labour's hopes of both political and resisting Hitler’s overtures for a - -

i
. L
aemont AHlee wns bom In 1883, who preached a rare combination of moral achievement lay, be:betieved, negotiated peace.

f
Ihe sdri of a prosperous London soli,- philosophical Idealism and radical : in projecting Itself as the "party of Attlee was perhaps predestined by Kenneth Harris’s Attlee is the m.
®ll0^°[A

itran83
L,be^al- anJ Anglican economics. ;_In 1914 Attlee was com-. - the natlbn . This combination of. temperament to play second fiddle to major study based on pitaj

•v®-.?'?8 . missioned in the South Lancashire economic radicalism ana constitu- Churchill; yet his bioeraohv suggests sources of one of Britain s mw
Haileybury

;
and Unlvemty Cpllfcge, rejdment;'served ip the Gallipoli

. Oxtordi!.Ch^tiaii bcUeB eluded him, Campaign and rose to. the rank of
from fc^dhpodi though always ' majoriHischarged lp. 1919 he took
retained a^ slrorig . cbmmittnehi : to ujp,.; residence in Umehmito, threw

- Chnstirih ethics .and: n .lingering affec- -futnielf . into . the ' jewishdrish-ILP
don for. the Anglican church. Politic- madlstEOm. of - local .Labour politics

TOurrenv w me uauipou - noflat orthodoxy may help to explain
campaign and rose- to the rank of his unspectacular advance to the
rnrijori ^pischarged. ln- 1919 he took forefront' of the party,' at the expense

:

subor
^mehotire, ptfew of mrirc dynamic and pushy charac- war h

bitniejf Into, the' Jewsh-lhsh-ILP. -;tefs.:like.Morrison and Cnpps. For then i

economic radicalism and' constitu- Churchill; yet his biography suggests
tio^al' orthodoxy ,may help to explain that in many ways his role in war-
ms ’unspectacular advance to the .time government was not so much
forefront' of the party,' at the expense subordinate as complementary. If the
of; more dynamic and pushy charac- war brought out Churchill as a lion.charac- war brought out Churchill as a lion,

ps. For then it revealed Attlee as a fox. His•tUm forth? Anglican chureh.^)lltte./,.madsirtiii. of - local UboUr W
:. 0T rebellion first took the form -'oT.'- and .became Steprtcy-s fi«t soSl&llfit

s td^ie George Laos- mmv
' l

n^ 5> mayor. By Ihe early l?20$,fQrall'hls - bury; and he was elected leader of chill’s hs^he infur&ted Winston bvheafiowednp air of Wr^tass,. reserve, •'ho 'had ’ theWuamenfary party !n preference--

enigmatic prime ministers. It &
immense work (over a quarter «'

million words) and nn amazing rea

of factual digestion. Historians wJJ

regret that notes on the voluminous

enumop am nnf rtinfft HTfiCISS EM
grasp of Cabinet' business was in sources are not more precise

many respects
.
superior to Chur- detailed, but doubtless many ‘“j

pileresl whatkoever
t
in: the tum-of- become a mpch-lrived ideal

" the-centtiQ development of prOgre&*:

.
*)Tbey all. knew about - hiii

;
sive ' liberalism.- (if it be .truej 'as ddulq.be in - a' Limehouse p

MCHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT^

' price level is determined by the stock

of money (although in principle the

stock of cabbages, pins or whatever

would suffice); (ii) these people are

persuaded that the particular stock

ggfiBBBw . _ # • chosen will be brought under con-

7* or trol; (iii) the exchange rate appreci-

I Ull Ll UlIallfeB ates and then remains firm, holding

v"11w D down the price of imports and there-

fore import-substitutes and forcing

fflAflPV UP exPort prices; (iv) profit levels fall

IUUUVJ as wages resist, so plant closures

occur; and (v) as unemployment

m Scourge of Monetarism rises wage increases moderate, res-

wNktolu Kaklor toring more normal wage/price rela-

Ellaiveislty Press, £2.95 tionships.
,

10 ^7187 8 Although the rather longer
ggNO 19 S? — memorandum included in this book

Controlling |
— -r

for

money :,
p

* OCI

oj gcourge of Monetarism ris

Lffcbctu Kaklor toi

Uaiveislty Press, £2.95 tia

kbN 019 87718? 8

SlSTbook contains a forceful dK the intellectual basis and
te;

St practice of monetarism in
th£ Because it is an unedited M

Son of Nicholas Kaldor s recent „r

^economic writing - the two
st(

i«i Raddiffe lectures at Warwick w
nLsliy and his 1980 memoran- 0,

to to the House of Commons m
Treasury and Civil Service Commit- a
« when it was investigating monet-

te

poficy
- the treatment is oeca-

1

ST uneven. Compensat ons
n

nod, however: Incisive analysis is
d

ibtoed throughout with histoncal
(|

Institutionaf scholarship. . K
lie lectures inevitably start with 0
work of the RadcUffe Commit-

p
Established in 1957 because

r
ceiaiy policy was perceived not

^
be working at all smoothly the

n
muttee reported pessimistically

1(

foe potential for monetary mea-
v

a. Money supply control was dis-

mi since the speed of turnover of
j

s money stock was extremely flexi-
|

: ad most properly viewed as a
(

dsdeal residual. Monetary policy,
,

xhflg best through credit control, ,

nMTielp, but that is all’’ in keep-
|

j
ibe economy in balance.

,

Xsldor associates himself with

use conclusions but encourages us

i probe further the underlying 1

nips, At the root of his repudia-

w of the quantity theory of money
jivtikh the money stock alone de-

buts the price level) lies the

ppostlon that in today's credlt-

«fcy economy the amount of

existence is wholly de-

saMetenuined. This follows from
fedaa that if the monetary author-
rbesdiaose to maintain a lender-of-

hfl-raort, facility for the financial

(whidh is essential to ensure
« lytiem’b solvency), then they
ya.WMSMrify choose to fix rates

i*«weM rather than the money
^Therefore the public sector
wwjing requirement, open-market
jtwhons and the central bankas

.rate all affect, directly or

fwflyi the demand for money.
^ nooetaiy policy affects the “rear
-ttaomy (^nd thus prices) only via

*J^her vveak Influences that rate

i

changes have on Bpending.

“Jog- thus, dismembered thew of. monetarism Mark 1 (as

Jbhfls called It), and in the pro-
^ihpwq causallly running From
HfflrnM Ia. ... i

story popular in France this summer A A. A
even among Communist Party mem- Z\T I f 1 fr*
bers. Mitterand had ordered a new ***•'

macro-forecast for 1984. Unemploy- / -m J 9
ment? Zero, said the computer print- •ChO T*Y) kTI fl
out. Amazement. Inflation? Zero, W*
said the print-out. Incredulity. The
price of bread? Two roubles, said the

Lost Maiiagers: supervisors in

^Xsldor s general thesis is simple.
Jj

ldl

J

stry

Partridge
We have returned to the economic *>y John Child and Bruc ®

orthodoxy of the 1920s, and mone- Cambridge University Press, £16.50

tarist dogma is again the creed of the and £5.95
.

official establishment. Inflation is ISBN 0 521 23356 9 and 29931 4

held to be always and everywhere a
commonplBce to point to tli

decline in the Eower of the industri;

memorandum included in this oook r

duplicates some of the lecture ma- t

tennl, it includes useful discussions of

the economy’s supply side problems t

and of the unlikelihood of any stable (

links between the PSBR, money
stock and interest-rates. Kaldor s i

own alternative economic strategy is

outlined, relying on strict prices and

incomes controls and either import

controls or a dual exchange rate svs-

tern rigging the prices of traded ,

manufactures, but it reveals political

naivety of early New Cambridge

dimensions: countervailing action by

trading competitors is ignored. There
_

is also a neat theoretical exposition’

of why wage increases and demand

reductions lead to plant closures

rather than the fine output reduc-

tions predicted by orthodox econo-

mic theory. Since it is generally the

less efficient plants that go to the

wall first, the trend in manufacturing

productivity is impressively upwards.

But the trend is in a sense illusory.

Extrapolate a few years ahead and

consider the productivity of toe re-

maining (and most efficient) firm in

British manufacturing. It wiD be very

high. (In the same reductio ad absur-

dum vein there was a nice Gaulhst

held to be always and everywhere a
commonpiace to point to the

monetary phenomenon; macroecono- “ * ® 41*” P
f fhe industrial

mic poliJyis simple control over the ™e
P
r toe iLl Jnfuiy or

money supply; and government ex- ^OnS al,-knowledgeable antPable
penditure is believed somehow toW out" private expenditure » iHy forces from

andThe’growfhof trade unifni led

srsuara

;both in the overall influence of su-

pervisors and between their own
assessments of their Influence and

performance and those of their su-

pervisors. Technological contingencies

accounted for only a small
i

part of

these variations. Child and Partridge

argue that the role of the supervisor

could be better understood as toe

product of a process of bargaining

and choice, as supervisors sought to

deal with a variety of conflicting

^The^ack of clear role definition

was not, however, a major source of

dissatisfaction for supervisors. More
important were the pressure of work

and the failure to recognize the su-

pervisor
.
in

.

pay .and promotion

terms. Hence, while they were central

1 to toe management process, super-

1 visors were cut off from management
l and more closely approximated
s

their subordinates in terms of autnor-

; itv market position and work situa-

l tion. This state of affairs was re-

UHU I1IE UIU1IIEI0II«»* j- O.

rial speaalisms imposed further con
TIip i mnntp.nt «ll

‘pfbook is AOt. however, to USSSSS^.

SSSSSrfi.'SjSs

n
u5.e“f

how an obscure doctrine recon- mrans to neicnu h

.-.j itAMflnre rtf nnuiAr ntlH ItllClCSlS- _r.

.

guered the corridors ofpower and
devei0pments have ofLen

lrib^tion‘ro"1he analysis of super-

finance and nothing of the immense
cause Qf considerable con- visors; it draws together a vanety of

^.transitory
cern . For the supervisor - at least d iverse themes and attempts to ent-

rant, which have ban and smJmJJ according to managerial platitude - is ploy technically sophisbcated meto-
o be suffered. Nevertheless, it ought

member of management. He is ^js 0f analysis. But it is also

o be read as an outstanding and
sh end.. crucia | to the disapp0inting in Us failure to account

jrovocative contribution to the most
t sfbrmation of policy into prac- for the particular “coping strategies

mportant economic issue of oqr
J{ hg ^ a|jenated from manage- adopted by supervisors. The research

imes. ment, then performance is likely to meth0ds adopted -- interviews only—
!

'

suffer. The current plight of British with supervisors and their immediate

Paul Hernnglon industry adds urgency to this “prob- superiors, the plants studied, toe

7T,—:
; . , lem" of the supervisor. crudeness of many of the indicators oi

Paul Herrington ts senior lecturer In
Managers seeks to provide a task mid orgamzauon - precluded

economics at the University of
MCj0jORjcaj

perspective on these any deeper insights into the proees-

Lelcester. themes in a study of 156 supervisors ses of negotiation and choice, the

— in two Midlands plants. It takes as its
in which these were determined

™ starting point the degree of discre- by the broader characteristics at the

reveals little consensus over the rela-
. gypgrvisorg had over a range of

piants studied, and how far the ten-

tive ranking of occupations. Indeed
decisjonSf ^ indicated by the assess-

sj0ns identified were peculiar to su-

when it comes to evaluating and
menls of the supervisors them- pervisors.

ranking occupations which are close
selves and lheir immediate supenors, —-— '

to their own, the author has to con-
and seeks to acc0unt for the causes Eric Batstone

elude that “individuals m similar
and consequences of toe patterns of — .

. mjow 0f Nuffiela
work situations arc so idiosyncratic

authorily Jnd influence discovered. Erre Bfltstowe « n ffllm f ii

in their choice of wage comparisons
-phere was a great deal of vanation College, Oxford.

.. _
1

.

'
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rant, which have been mid still have
according t0 managerial platitude - is

to be suffered. Nevertheless, it ou^it memijer Qf management. He is

to be read as an outstanding and
..^he sharp end" ,

crucial to the

provocative contribution to the most
transfbrmation of policy into prac-

lmportant economic issue of oqr
he ^ a|jenated from manage-

memwoiny. «* -—- : ,

a rejection of their managerial role

but a parochial endeavour to ensure

that their terms and conditions of

employment were commensurate

witli that role.
,

host Managers is a welcome con-

tribution to the analysis of super-

visors; it draws together a vanety of

diverse themes and attempts to em-

lrtuiaiui uhuimw r

lice. If he is alienated from manage-

ment, then performance is likely to

suffer. The current plight of British

industry adds urgency to this prob-

ware of this fact.) When .he ,Ieft

as elected MP for Lime-
1922 and - became

*R

«

ury; and he was elected leader of chill’s, hi he Infuriated Winston by theses will be written to put WJ

.

P*1? jn preference poihtirig out bn more than one occa- right. .1 personally remain un^P
> Herbert Morrison in 1935. He was sion. He played an important part in about certain issues - why; rot

le bcneficiaiy of a long-lasting, formulating; the Allied demand for pie, the mpst anti-American secuora

ost-Macdonald reaction against “unconditional surrender” and in de- of the Labour Party were the num.

P°Ut]$s- As fining British jwticy oh the postwar willing to consign Britain s d«MC
.ader of the Labour Party Cletnent treatment of (fernianyTon the latter to American control: but ray inaS“*- ;

,

utlw was nobody s ideal, every- -point steering a middle way between to solve that conundrum is not Jwr
.

ne s second-favounte chdce.
.

,

American demands for a, total, “pas- neth Harris’s fault.
,

'

,
tSwraMMi' .

torallzation’’ of the:German economy There are ' some points

>lic * :

• and Foreign Office willingness for a should have liked to know more-*

Pres- modified continuance of the Thirds out -such as why British

h6mp,: front he was ; in 1945 made so Uttle.use. of BfilaWi

temporary monopoly over wOflaw

«wowq causality running from
to money supply rather than

-J4
other,way round; . Kaldor gives

Jg. shrift to the monetarists’
rrjnto contemporary British

jF
0^ p£ their view of causation,

dismisses as a “pure
! tofreiation between the

;
in;£M3 (dearly ori-

: BStetotoldngrefotm.ot.
vk uuiung reiuiui ui

m rise In oil prices which
i^^^ectlyand via Mr Heath’swiyand via Mr Heath’s

to Three, to much of the
itidn, i
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Defining a
i

fair wage !

Fairness, Collective Bargainlng. apd

Incomes Policy

by Paul WUIraan

Clarendon Press: Oxford University

Press, £15.00

ISBN 0 19 827252 9

For those who believe that the only

wav to achieve any substantial reduc-

tion in the present level of unem-

ployment Is to introduce an incomes

policy, recent research makes de-

nrcsslne reading. It reveals that in-K policies m the UK have done

no more than provide a temporary

nileviation of the probtan wage

inflation; moreover, that they nave

distorted pny differentials and

worsened the position of the low

;

P
"u,corns evident that the sort of

i consensus necessity for the suuceffl

i of such a policy just does not existin

’ this country and despite Paul Will

i man’s protestations, this book lends

weiaht to this hypothesis. It demons

; Hs the diverse and potentially

9 conflicting notions of fairness sub-

[- scribed to by workers, and show

if that the practical reconalialion o

Ii these is only achieved bv gwp ste

s wards who *«,.ht generalMB**

»

_ « . Sillier. I lie . . r
Paul Hernnglon industry adds urgency to this pro

Paul Herrington is senior lecturer in ,ef

£os° Manages ^eeks to provide a

economics at the University of
j

perspective on these

Leicester. themes in a study Df 156 supervisors

in two Midlands piants. It takes as its

starting point the degree of discre-

reveals little consensus over the reia-
. supervisors had over a range ol

town. In. youth, as, in age, he w,;?
reserved, self-dlsdp|in6d anfi;i self- ;ih$

.

contained.
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fwe _siateT -, wh|le at
. the Same time readable; only occasionally J

.

i^rdlng off left-wing-complaints that- with Winston on page 244, thatl
JJj•he-was; failihg to Uto the war to enough of “Hitlee and Attl^,

.

to. of; socialism, would rather '. be at Jhp ^
. ..^g

1 Iri'TWkriime
' Atpee himself, for all his

tufoed om^ however, ,to be :
the '-‘Mr Chips of the Socialist w.

A expected,- least of ty”, comes' across as a flg«re
'J^’ u

-It leans heavily, Kaldor
.the assumption that indi-

Sfflywpto agents, (workers,

fSSSLSS^:'wI:P9“

waras wno s—— ,v~r

the notion of Incomes policy- This

well-written, thoughtful and

provoking :
volume .

therefore ,

mpnds itself to all those interested in

toe detafi of wage determination as

well as those advocating or opposing

out to demons-

trate

6
the links thar esirt between

workers’ views on

m,

iqpB.C it-. v5

vv men1 vutuauy jnetut-
lu«^you ran always infer
^ej^ectations which W-

eyenfs-. within the
moder.. Markets
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^Thp nnalvsis proves most interest-
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that it is almost Impossible for pohey .

makers to take the process of refer
-

1

ence group selection into account in

the drawing up of incomes policies

Other researchers have supposed

but, unlike Willman, failed to reveal

the existence of this relatively chaotic
j

industrial scene, and nave conse-

quently concluded that without sho£

floor support attempts to impose

order through institutUai reform 'or

incomes policy must fail. Of cquw,

as the author demonstrates, somesort

of order already exists in the form of

reasonably stable and predmtable

baraaining arrangements, wnicn,

mofeover, do not emireiy accord

with shop-floor sentiments. He de-

monstrates thnt, asi
many had.ex-

pected, shop stewards strategies are

more influential than members senti- .

ments nnd that stewards manage

Smmiiputate these in the m.etes«

of the Stability and unity of the ex

isling bargaimng arrangements. 1 1

Thus tie author argues that (f

nhnn stewards’ support can be en
j

listed a successful Incomes P°j ĉ
y

J

could* yet be designed. Ho^
ev

f

®r, h

^
" po^ng^Sethis

‘ Em
h
M pol^hl autKo^dvocates

1

1

u is a mistake to be,lev
.

e ,5S“.
5

two groups always coexist amirably.

:.£ffir=aSSSs?
i pore^ofadministering

a.real i?**® I

c order to increase employment.

a xilat most individuals suJ^eyed b I

- HeVed an essential element pr tocom- t

^ oolicv to be real wage protection-
j

d t reShg^ut irrelevant |° our

ig-wart

n. S real wage protection, when .the I-

SUptoyment^ of this are ari l

ra to(j
PviHent. : .t"
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Eric Batstone

Eric Batstone is a fellow of Nuffield

College, Oxford. . .
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monkeys with something depressing

on their minds". Thomas will not

allow her readers to degenerate into

such a state, and takes us on a lively

tour of the already well-known

Christmas Books ,
followed by a se-

ttle placing of “I triumph" suggests

an exuberance in the genteel de-

bauch. and the “polite sophistica-

tion" of the Tea-Table Miscellany in-

cludes the extraordinary phrase "The

broken blood decaying”.
f
i._

Not every visitor to Edinburgh's nous and original examination of me

New Town will agree with its disling- Christmas Slones and a celebration

uislicd resident's assertion, in The of the ncver-failin

Paradox of Scottish Culture,
that it invention of the later stones,

makes “no allowance for the free

play nf a disturbing imagination"

(one thinks of Turner): and as far as

our own century is concerned it can —
be argued that when Robert Oarioch provide a secure chronological frame

laments the "waesom wrak" of Fer- m which to examine Dickens s whole

eusson's "auld toun" he is overstat- output of jriiort stones.
.... —J

that his couthihp Kr

BOOKS
Curse of

gentility
Literature and Gentility In Scotland

by David Dairies

Edinburgh University Press, £6.00

FSBN 0 8S224 43S X
ZS“i

"Wn' Br./y also refuses .0 be

David Daiclies's Whidden Lectures provincial account of the Edinburgh fettered by doctrinaire assumptions

were published in 1964 under the Festival in “Einbro to the Play" is about what a short story shouw oe

title The Paradox of Scottish Culture: hardly an adequate response to Jes- and should do, and provides sensime

the eighteenth-century experience, and syC Norman in full cry, however gen- readings in Hardy, showing in par-

that slim volume has become one of reel (o'r “gey kenspeckle") her audi- ticular the overall shape of each coi-

the most highly esteemed sources for once.
This is to suks*.*, •.*« ^

tradition may Be a tougher, richer, “density_of reference that makesJ.he

liu a

IE exuberance and

Tater stories. The

book has two indispensable appen-

dices, which list the contributors to

the Christmns numbers of Household

Words and All the Year Round, and

und more deep-rooted and passion-

ate thing than Professor Dairies

allows, and not the least worthy

among the successors of the old

courtly tradition.

i lino me quaini or suomiiicu iu

curse" of gentility, as in Allan

ay's significantly named Tea-

MisceJinny.

J. H, Alexander

J. H. Alexander is lecturer in English

at the University of Aberdeen.

Salvaging
operation
Dickens and (he Short Story

by Deborah A. Thomas
Batsford, £12.50

ISBN 0 7134 4331 6

The Short Stories of Thomas Hardy:

tales of past and present

by Kristin Brady
Macmillan, £17.50

ISBN 0 333 31531 6

Victorian short fiction has long suf-

fered under the reproach of not hav-
ing been' written by Edgar Allan

Poe. For Poe, every word in a story

had to contribute to “the one pre-

established design”, but for the great

English novelists, short stories were
a different exercise.

Their products were condemned

lection. In her sound accounts of all

;cst that the genteel the collections, Brady points out the

“density of reference ’ that

Wessex Titles seem to emerge from a

closely defined time find place, and

reads A Group of Noble Dames as

fairy talcs “gone wrong", while Life's

Little Ironies are seen to display a

Hardy who is more outspokenly

questioning nineteenth-century social

and literary conventions.

Although less interested than Tho-

mas in publishing history, Professor

Brndy makes us aware of successive

changes in a story such as “The
Withered Arm”. After its First pub-

lication, Hardy added to it an aware-

ness of scientific knowledge, while

leaving the events of the story un-

questioned, as though it were a folk

tale, about which the question of

credibility could not arise. Brady is

always clear on the position of the

narrator, whether it is a speaker

defined in relation to the facts

narrated, or a voice uttering some-

thing close to the real folk tale.

Or these two books, both critically

solid and workable, Thomas (or,

perhaps, the Dickens industry) shows

more impulse towards scholarship.

Both eschew fashionable method.
Here we have folk tale without

Propp, signification without Barthes,

and narrative technique without

Todorov. Even Raymond Williams

and Hillis Millet receive only passing

references in each volume. But:

perhaps they are the more service-

able for that, in their overall purpose

of bringing these bodies of short fic-

tion forward for critical attention,

without allowing the reader to sup-

nnse the stories are used, merelv for

1 highly c

students of Scottish history and liter-

ature and n model For lecturers. Now
we have a companion volume, com-

prising the three Alexander lectures

?
vcn in 1980 aL the University of

orontu, which exhibits the same

masterJv ability to move from npt

ant! entertaining illustrative quota-

tion and anecdote to astute general

argument, and flic same uninimiidat-

iiig density.

In his first lecture Professor Dai-

ries links .Scotland's own version of

the dissociation of sensibility with

tiie removal of the Court und the

rapid disintegration of the "suggred

stile'' of the Makars, which Jnmcs VI

and his Castalian Hand had attemp-

ted, with some success, to revive m
the face of Protestant disapproval

during the late sixteenth century; af-

ter 1603 English rapidly became the

medium for most serious poetry by
Scottish writers north and south of

the Tweed, and poeiiy in Scots de-

clined into the quaint or submitted to

the “curse"
~r—

*

!|:*“ *- A,,"“

Ramsn
Table Miscellany
Dairies sees gentility as “the de-

rivative refinement, the willed ele-

gance, combined with a somewhat

[

trim morality, found in the tone and
anguage of so much eighteenth-cen-

tury Scottish writing, both verse and
prose", and often .accompanied by
sentimentality. Bums, with his uncer-

tainty of taste, frequently succumbed
to the curse, and among eighteenth-

century poets only rergusson
avoided it “by the sureness of his

verbal craftsmanship in Scots”.

Dairies links gentility with an in-

creasingly uncreutive and bourgeois
Mode ratism in the nineteenth cen-
tury leading to the.low point of.com- . .

placent churchy Kailyardlsm. The ought to have been novels: “the bulk conclusively shown that their stories

first signs of a reaction against it of the short fiction of writers like arc not mere scraps some people
appeared iq Stevenson'S bohemian' Dickens, Trollope, or Hardy seems used to think.

'

!• antics, but a sustained assault was so uninspired - it tried to translate a
'

mpunted only at the turn of the vision for which the short fictiqtv

centtitj
; and

29.10.82
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tnge of private coaching. According ates frustration among all those with on which Dr Matthews apparently
certainly

to one recent report, over the last a full secondary education unable to dismisses educational expansion as a larg , ® expectations, i

five vears the amount spent on pri- find anything better than semi-skilled factor of political change. The fart Dutea to r g p _bDUt stiROOKS
Eleven

million

graduates

nything better than semi-skilled factor of political

manual wore. By developing faster that only “a few score of the eleven

than the economy, the very success million graduates in Soviet society

of the educational system has pro- have risked their necks by pressing

duced widespread dlsgruntiement for radical change in public is hardly

whose significance extends well sufficient evidence that the impact_ot
-* has been negligible. To

rwioa in the Soviet Union:

"Saiad institutions since Stalin

Mattiraw

itjgj k Unwin, £15.00

itBM 0 04 370114 0

Five years the amount spent on pri

vutc tuition equalled the total annual

budget for general secondary

schools. To try to counter middle-

class advantage, the Soviet author-

ities have encouraged workers to en-

ter higher education through special

preparatory courses. Ana, as Dr
Matthews’s useful statistical tables

show, recent years have seen a

steady equalization in social group
tQ the belief that educationai expan-

effective, ways of pressing f

a«ess to higher education.
sion has had no perceptible impact

h Qf foe eleven mull
To be sure, social '^b^nces re-

on tbe political development of the
a
J aates staff the swelling ran

main - though they are far smaller
Soviet Union, Hie fact that the edu- K

5Decialisls whose influence over
cali

?
n_l policy and over the entire climate

controlled and subordinated to reg- e
political opinion has grown

2™ steadily over the last

ublic at

contri-

not just

about jobs but also about standards

of living.

These are large questions which

Dr Matthews could not be expected

to treat fully in what is an all too

brief, conclusion. All the same, they

Dr Matthews fails

these consequences

policy largely because he firmly noios
ten;Si There are other, and arguably

to the belief that educational expan-
more effectjvei ways of pressing for

“Ion
ranks'

are
beyond the economic sphere. the rest ~ . „..w» -

ciHor reason in this way is to apply to the Reserve some consideration If we
i

t
Ui

A
C
SSSSi S°viel Union yardsticks appropriate

to at any realistic assessment

only to open, pluralistic political sys-
f the OV6raq impact of educational

he firmly holds tpm
J
e There other, and arguably nn the Soviet system.

book is

than in Western Europe - and rela-

tive educational openness has not

dented the high prestige of the pro-

fessions. Few graduates want to go

Into industiy but that is where many
nre sent after completing their

two decades.ime purposes apparently rules
awaUiij v»v* ««. >—* •— uan« umuuu<

the possibility that its expansion has
Q{ speciaijsts are not ncces- post .Staiin pe

contributed to political change of any
garijy liberafs but neither is liber- K

A_ such i am certain it will remain
l.in/1 Unr cnmpnnp. Kn Well VRfSfiO IQ • .l 1.. I..:.:—... A iraplinn . ,

-- 1 - —

expansion on the Soviet

Nevertheless, because the

essentially a descriptive study, these

analytical weaknesses do not serious-

ly detract from its value as a compre-

hensive and very informative survey

of the development of Soviet educa-

tional institutions and policies m the

riod.

been one

gSJEdia* Soviet
*

' theInst the present

economic stagnation

Harriet Smithson as Juliet, with Charles Kemble as Romeo, In a production

of 1828, a lithograph taken from Peter Raby’s biography of the actress Tijr

Ophelia': a life of Harriet Smithson Berlioz (Cambridge University Prra,

£12.95).

chapter on a play, comes earliest, f«

the others are much more solid. Tat

on Cymbellne is perhaps the best.

illustrating particularly well the qua!-

ities of lacnimo’s poetry and his
de-

light in his own verbal dexterity, it a

dence, much of it familiar enough,
but useful as a reminder, to show
how consciously authors, actors and
audiences paid attention to metrical

patterns, language and rhythm in the

great period of Jacobelhan drama.
The turning-point, as he sees It,

came with Fletcher, who was perhaps
the first dramatist to write “the poet-
ry of his drama with readers In

mind”, so that they could re-create

in their minds the experience of a

performance. So the decline of poe- -— - — —, , .

tic drama after Shakespeare's age is physical likeness, emphasized in

marked by “the extinction of the text, but also Posthumus’s stylM*

a nice perception that at the end

lachimo “finds his own perfoimarw

of more interest than anyone tvet

forgiveness". The ingenious sags*

tion that Posthumus and Cktea

could have been played by the same

actor is related not only to ww

gnjjid of -j

Li out as the country^ most 1m-

BMtiye achievement. Nearly all

Met children now spend ten years

d'school and two million graduate

hot war from tertiary institutions,

tag Includes those attending part-

faoeourses of a political as well as

rttfcpri kind, the grand total of

EHIeftg “educated" rises to a

Uod 100 million.

lb vast institutional network that

mCHMS such huge numbers is the

EraTof Mervyn Matthews's study.

tie

1

asmines all major educational

na 9uvu s -
- • . * _

a standard work on the subject for

many years to come.

Alex Pravda

tween qualifications and available

jobs. This affects not just graduates

in their “placement” year, but gener-

Feminine
endings

of its western counterparts.

More puzzling still are the grounds

svstemand has changed the atmos- Alex Pravda a Fecmrerjn politics at

phere and course of Soviet politics in the University of Reading.

their continuing marginal position

within the universities. Their male

colleagues, while not necessarily

abandoning their belief in environ-

mental conditioning, applied it to

race, rather than sex, and it was not

until the resurgence of feminism in

Teaching
freedom

the late TSs that women were Tolstoy on Education: Tolstoy’s
• af ndi (fill • a I - IhHA lsnUl/.

tatifcdlons and policies and traces Beyond Separate Spheres: Intellectual -

n tQ be a maj
or subject of study educational writings 1861-62

4di development since the death of roots or modern feminism for women scholars. edited by Alan Pinch and
~ L

Taken as a whole, therefore, this Micbliej ArmstrongSaEa - no mean feat. There are

ds$eti on general secondary educa-

te technical schools and colleges;

^.education; student problems;

od oi« on “supplementary educa-

tel iMvice”, surveying pre-school

bStics, mass political education,

ad courses for bureaucrats as well

ajN tiie military.

Wven the comprehensive
fc book, the depth of coverage

by Rosalind Rosenberg

Yale University Press, £15.50

ISBN 0 300 02695 1

Feminism

by John Charvel

Dent, £7.95 and £3.95

ISBN 0 460 10255 9 and 11255 4

is that of mother and child, where

she attempts to see reality through

his eyes and strives to meet ins natu-

ral needs as they develop. In Eng-

land, he says, they have, however,

even gone so far as to establish in-

fant (riel) schools". “It only remains

to invent a steam-engine to replace

the nursing mother is Tolstoys

comment. .

Tolstoy sets himself to elucidate

the contradiction that the common
people everywhere hunger and yearn

for education, and at the same time

u.c *»*•«.. - — - r , „ M wherever they are offered It, they

sights on several important male fi- The fruits of Tolstoy s expenence as
f ct it Nearly all who. attend

cures as well as the previously neg- an educator in practice and in theory ^ool learn to read and write, albeit

Fected women who are the main sub-
in die years immediately preceding

mechonicaUy, but rarely if ever pick

of study. Well researched and his marriage are rendered here in a
R book again. After his tour of

documented it should new translation of
.
high

^
quality, |^ro0ean schools he draws a sad

is an important and original work, ^thfone Press, £18.00

throwing new light on the history ot
N n 455 U198 5

the social sciences. It provides in-

ject

„ ~a thoroughly documented it should new translation «'
,

i> ,bi
‘ ^7 ' European — — —

. ,

range of Rosalind Rosenberg s pioneering and
find an appreciative audience within admirably edited with useful intro-

pictufc Df schoolchild snails retracted

rerage is scholarly study is mainly ail accoun
women*

s studies, but it also deserves ductions. The impact of Tolstoy s
n̂tQ tbejr shells, sullen, frightened,

_i._ _ .. -1 iu. ..ia.f in ivhirn. at tne turn 01 ,. _..;j ...junra 1 u vigorous,
’ —

bold, lucid prose.

g.qtf
she

J:.
pRvid Skilton

poet's role as a creator of mystery
and enchantment . . . Instead he be-
comes a manager of responses, an
objective and subtle therapist.”
The central part of the book analy-

ses the “poetics” of five plays, The
Revengers Tragedy, The White De-
vil, and The Duchess of Maijl, Cym-

\ne, and The Broken Heart'. It

;h MacDinopid anri lesser ipoets -arid Hardy by these two pioneering
sqch/as Robert Qarioch. . studies, which, show the respective LaPlPeier,

David Skilton Is professor of English

at St David's University College,

There is dearly much truth in authors, (timing at, arid acHieying,

Dairies^ analysis, which is in ess-, effects quite; distinct from' those. they
loth

" ’ *- - ! •-

speaking, especially ln_ act
i

|ot-

Again foe haoit of psychoanalyst^

characters obtrudes sometimes, ss u

the claim that Posthumus is ^

vate, "intensely conscious of Us *
ficieiides", although we hardly ew

see him “in private”. Webster s PJ
plays are considered very much

terms of the characterization drr..

mineo and Bosola, and the

ence between them is well biw
out. Professor Freer thinks WetsW,

plays off “poetry arising out
• —insl pow*

and hands

to plays

presence, of the Arabian Nights

erice close to those, of MBcDiarmid. sought In their tong novels. V- '
..

“

Mnlr, and many other modern Scot- Deborah Thomas quotes Dickens’s

tish critics, blit tfip Subject is capable remark that his stories. are “supposed
qf a rather different interpretation, to be told by a Fapiily sitting round

.
One. alternative possibility is sue-, the fire": and shows the importance

gested bv the discussion of Bunts s for hifo .of the concept'pf oral narra-
.

usual epistolary style, “a consciously, ..tfon in these pieces.. From Pickwick r- .
—-

—

;

almost self-consciously^ elegant rieo-'- 'Papers on,
:
he utilized the short story: .The Poetics of Jacobean Drakna

classical English^. Bums spoke this to give freer reiri, to “fancy;" ihan the ' by Coburn Freer
•

• way in Edinburgh drawing rooms: sustained disdp%e of a novel wpjild Johns Hopkins University Press,

. "Yet wilh his Ayrshire friends and at allow. Thik was fid marginal constd- £15.75 -

home on the farm be of course spoke erntlon, for he . believed "that the.
. jsbn 0 8018 2545 8

an Ayrshire Scots
' =• u“ ~

. -tog tetter
•
5;,

»

:>-jn«ely a . . . . ...
;.

1

indicates- the constant implied * argu

ni^iit that foe
1
~ “ *

was the 'rtel

self-analytical
’ Clgrinda wm

, .
Professor:Da
when he

j
tells'

iv balonctng-hct, —
jtis art”: tmt that balancing art

' an antisyzygy fusing mutual!

;
: sive oppontw -1 feeling and. t

-. real anti Affected, o/gapfc :

1

: posed. For It can be argutd that the : v Rightly (ejecting, tiny harrmy
:
Vlew =.-i artOrt retates. fo: a. his

. tradition .wlilch Daicbea chill gurnet :
of what corisl!tolcs t^,riort ^0ryi: ^, «^ of hd'w, sbeh t

end dismisses as, a “curee^ h&s he- ** ^

.
. shrilly jacking in passfdn. Even

1

in the Fatitf foherenL in .the . Ku- eqii^ted.

: drinkhig Song .which Dalches

: With roses.:: arid with
1 ierpwn

-f.
^wph; fet the

bek
quickly emerges that Professor
Freer’s innovatory attempt to show
the integral function of poetry in the
workings of these plays is uneasily
linked with a more old-fashioned

I psychological treatment of characters
as if they were real persons. This
results in a curious reading of The
Revenger's Tragedy, centring on Vlti-

; dice as affected by a subconscious
fear that he is the son of the Duke,
which emerges into a conscious iden-

_ tification with the line “May not we w.i » «<> m* »•••*
,u;nnea

..set as well as the Duke’s son?" In vincing. Fold’s “controlled

, his of characterization" in

dramatic moment against^

to the ciioraclers”, bu/ he
drawn out of the libran

to the ciioraclers”, but ...

only Interested in the fir8tonly tnterestea in ine »

relating to Bosola’s growth m
understanding”. His account w

improvisations of Bosola as m .

gous tb Webster’s with the play

self’ is all the same subtle and “ff

.

focusing bn Vitidtce’s character, ms ot cnaractertzanon m ^
individual mind”, Professor Freer Heart receives more prai^ than i

<

takes his speeches as proriding a seems to deserve, althougn ii^ ^
kind of litmus test of his “self-know^ tion U livened by tin InteresLi^*^
ledge

, which decreases as his J of Bassanes as the most human
.,.;

... .
become less metrically 'gure in the play.

• i-.-iiuzMl'
j;but ’speeches 1 directed to the Altogether this quirky, wteUipj

like’.T. hook commands respect, and 1 .

Oftv irt
' Jqcqbeari •; .. might a scotiiful and ambi-

W'l . - tious’woman *..

.

Look^ through and through; herself:'
see, ladles, with false foiim

book commauus icapw*,

be that I have overemphasize^
of what

,
seem to me Its KS&i

if so, it is out of a seftse oftbe^g
ance^f Profhssor Freer’s argug

aie get a conose description 01 mmaeu i»r iBn teliectuai rooisui v* V Pnlvana
2^nres, admlKativo controls thinking on sexual differences.Jielen

kJ
-

ly djfferertt fn approach. Where- The pupils at YMrraya ^Polyana

ttS tBriculum content. At times Thompson, for example, demons
aS Rosenberg, herself dn historian, ^hool Were free to come an

i! p?

the. author made trated the small and >"»nshtent na-_
ouly _ on se«r. d-atart

“ws$e of his interview material to

WiOTt the bones of formal regula-

tod provisions which dominate
W parts of the book. Similarly,

Dr Matthews’s summarios of
•«?ave legal provisions adequately

the;main course of education-

the schoolmaster, feared, that the

together with
and

as to
wilh-

{we\n
0f
m

1

at
M
'nr\cm"rl'dcnt

e
a: SS 6ul “ls?.?"-

b^
Moreover
showed (

.

preTsures rather than to biology.
be

llS

found in a number of major out foelr noticing, and cause themito

«»» we main course ot education- ^hus, social scientists bke Jessic Tnft
feminjst workSi and is not about submit to “the

dteims ; how those chanaes came and Elsie Clew Parsons attacked the
{ jnlsm ^ a social movement, nor we iiave cpst and lose the possibility

N emerges less clearly.
g
AIl edu- doctrine df women’s inno

jf.pP
r^J.aT indeed, about the historic^, context of^pholce and

Toistoy the

SSSSisSS- s®-8SMIS SS
elieve in free-

^y been dictated

banco

k
. —r to

,7n^BISUIIW1I »•»

^ top leadership" rather than to“ erplay between leadership,
raters and educational opln-

«;grofips. Thus the role of the
Jglonal .establishment Is hardly

.despite foe fact that this
pNbhmcnt successfully

ond thelr "nmrginal posilion In EW ^
socielv . caualitv of woman with man. ine

freedqm . But Tolstov
S

°This .group sXitexK .
which rover

^

a penod

“ v' cut off from their naturally vivacious

them
Gehor-
grow

stupid, verdummen, and where even

urination requires authorization.

Obedience, silence, the dead disci-

pline of a bairack-like class, he

found at its worst In Pitissia, but the

same principles, carried out less

riaorously, characterized education in

France, England and Russia. In

sharp contrast is the climate of the

Yasnaya school, where despite a

their mistakes (analysed m detail) it.

proved' possible, for example, for

young peasant children to write a

talc of such enduring quality as He

feeds you with a spoon and pokes

who aided by a number of sympathc

tic m

hich cover a penou person who really glo neiiere .* ^ (fie g the handle'. Tol-

liundred years, are dom ;
and understood that treeaorn j

uses th|$ pedagogic exercise m
7men, or whom, per

Franz Boas, W.
crimps, John

I. Thomas

of roughly two

described and critically

Charvet is concise

ideally analjwd, required the teacher to banish any ^eJllve writlng to elucidate the

and lucid, and he ar^6rf pens£e
}

any _,temutation ^to
mvsteriDUS delicacy of the birth of

iTmi Cjeorgc Ilorterl Mead were mo jr-j-
0 ^ degree of .mporon- fora, the eh d ™rally. Hejfctlng

; ,„tllit ionB in .he ;oung. of .he

most imnortnnt. Tlicy contributed to .
^ L being by no means unsym- uishes strictly between

hfdeSpmcn. of .Jew Me« about M^Tte resi.lt is thatheses
(ntCeSSary

anSleg.lin.ate)

r,n,,bo^b,.teh_ae«p.ancerd % . d«peE n™iy
o
.e

s? .... tn luhtr

education
and train-

measure in

rail;Sing to make the, pupil

over in the imaae of the teacher,

despotic, never legitimate). Educa-

bw’"v£?
,

L
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Tolstoy’s pedagogy is all of a piece

with the rest of him, and stems from

his religious understanding of life.

“How like an angel came I down
is born perfect" . . . The
father ot the Man" .

Rousseau, Wordsworth.

For Tolstoy reality is illusory and

arouses only revulsion, while his own
reality borne out by others’ response

to his own unshakable faith carries

intimations of the eternal source.

Within this metaphysic, the teacher s

aim is not progress towards either

discipline and order or to liberalism

and materialism. His task is not to

look forwards but backwards, to help

the pupil to rediscover the linea-

ments of an original innocence

ceaselessly threatened with “trap*

tion, as lie proceeds through ufos

inevitable stages in fin aberrant and

repulsive “civilization'’. .

' As Tolstoy himself foresaw,, more

than a century would have to pass

before his "educational Insights begfin
1

penetrate the inevitable resistance

unthinking conformity. The pub-

lication of this volume will, prove a
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Confronting!

the new
j

physics
|

The Rise or Rubcrl Millikan: porlrail
l

of a life In American science b

by Robert I!. Kurgun l

Cornell UnivoTNity Press. £15.75 i

ISBN » Kill4 1459 K I

Night Thoughts of a Classical c

Physicist

liy Russell MeCnrinniach

Harvard University Press. £1U.5I>
f

ISBN l» 674 A24MI 2 (

'I he rearguard action of physicists f

witnessing and reacting to the shift 1

towards quantum concepts that was to >

set the stage for later remarkable -I

successes in nuclear physics is the 1

subject or these hooks. l:.acli views 1

one of the protagonist cultures, i

American ami German, during •

World War I. yet the two ltooks I

are quite different. One uses Robert c

Millikan's life in treat general themes
j

tm nascent physics in America, the

other is n psychological study of •

•*Victor J.rkoh." a fictional hut repre-

sent arive physicist tif the Wilhelmine
3

school. v

Both Millikan anti Jakob reacted r

violently to the growing acceptance 1

early iii this century of non-inecha- u

nistfe. seemingly non-rational princi- l'

pies in physics. Pollowing tile work u

of Max Planck and Albert Einstein t

in about 19IJ5 and Niels Bolir a tie- 1

cade later, smne physicists in Gcr- v

many believed that energy could only ti

be transferred between light and I:

Wadsworth
International

mat ter in multiples of a comman
unit, or '‘qiiiiiiliini”. Smne even Mig-.

gested the more radical proposal that

l he energy possessed by mailer or

light was always limited to multiples

id these quant u. This flew m the lace

uf two centuries’ success in describ-

ing physical phenomena 011 assump-

tions taiilainimnl to comparing na-

ture to n well-principled machine,

energy being available to the parts of

that machine in continuously variable

imiminl'..

The crumbling of the edifice ol

classical physics oppressed Jakob,

honorary professor of theoretical

physics in a German university town

decorated veteran uf the war will

France of IK70. and then in l*J|X

witness to the decline of all lie

valued in Getman culture. Jakoh had

kept pace with developments of the

laic nineteenth century that had

already pushed physical theory

beyond mechanics. Physicists then

described electric and optical phe-

nomena by reference to an all-perva-

sive -worfd-acilier". the stresses and

strains of which constituted the

forces of electromagnetism. Many in

Germany, Jakob included, had gone

further, attributing to this aether even

the forces by which material particles

make their properties known. But

Jakoh was reluctant, even appalled,

to see early iwentieth-ccntiiry theory

degenerate into ami -classical ideas of

electrons jumping from atomic orbits

seemingly at random, theories of

light and x-iays that rejected the

continuum “world-aether" altogether,

and. finally, the undeniably brilliant

hut unsettling theory of relativity

that recast physics without (he aether.

Professor McCormmsich, many
years a student of the position and
enviioilmen! of physics in Wilhel-

niinc Germany, has 'adopted what in

the history of science is the highly

unorthodox means of fictional

biography to portray (he aspirations

and travail of a generation of scien-

tists. The result is a wonderful book.

The new physics emerged at a time

when the traditional social preroga-

tives of German academics, particu-

larly scientists, were being rapidly

Grout
Announces:

CONFERENCE ON HARMONIC ANALYSIS
IN HONOR OF ANTONI ZYGMUND
edited by W. Beckner, A. Calderdn,

R. Fefferman, P, Jones
The most prominent analysis in the world .

including L. Carleson,
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fifth birthday includeswortsby C Rao. D. Brilllngcr, H- Clwrnoff.

F. Modeller, and each of the editors.

1982/480 pp./tlo»hi £29.15/ISBN 0-534 -90M4-9
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Franklin A. Graybttl
,

A new edition of a classic reference work lor graduate students

in statistics, rpathimaifcs. and engineering.

fU{0..ianpp..rlnth/£4J 1 5/ISBN 0-514-98038-4
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TECHNIQUES, AND APPLICATIONS
.

James A. Cochran
A textbook or reference work fur loginning jy.Tiiu4lc«uil<*nts

in fu-MhematiCs. physics, and engimining
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.
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eroded. Jakob’s influence at the phy-

sics institute - never as high as tie

wished because of his secandary sta-

tus under a younger full professor -

is symbolically undermined further

by a recalcitrant janitor who steals

from his laboratory, and a physics

lecturer who vindictively erases

Jakob's fnrmulcLs from the chalk-

boards. Wartime rationing has re-

duced his diet to potatoes, apple

peelings, and an occasional hit of

meal. He is in hud health and in

despair of his nation, his science, and

Ids life.

Jakob is further disturbed by the

growing swell of appreciation for

Einstein’s general theory of relaliv- ,,

ity. Quite distinct from the 1905 spe- |
cial theory of relativity, the general E
theory, formulated during the war, 1

called into qncstiun not just the |

aether and our perceptions of lime, t

length, and mass but also the physic-
j

al cnnracter of gravity. Its postulated (

non-Euclidean space brought synt- t

melry to inertial and gravitational 1

force’s, hut to Jakoh, at a totally

unacceptable price of mathematical

abstrution away from reality. Law- ti

like nature, approachable by one a

with nil appreciation of mechanics c

and a tolerance of forces mediated 1

by an nether, seemed now to he lost c

entirely. Jakoh contemplates then t

commits suicide among (lie ruins of s

his German culture. s

McCormmach succeeds in making t

the reader regret the collapse of (

Jakob's world. i

Millikan, on the other hand, rep- 1

resentative of ascendant American I

science, resists but lutcr accepts the I

new physics, following the pragmatic
]

bent in American culture. Millikan

fits the sociological mould of early 1

twentieth-century lenders in Amer-
1

ican physics: horn in the mid-west
i

and raised with strong Protestant re- 1

ligious beliefs, he saw the study of I

nature as a route to perceiving 1

directly the beauty and symmetry in- l

herent in God's world. Classically i

educated at Oberlin College, he ear- 1

ly found (lie analytical clarity of
|

mathematical physics appealing.

Further study at Columbia Uni- 1

versity with summers in Chicago en-

couraged him to concentrate on pre-

cision experimental measurement,
then the mainstay of Americnn phy-

sics Leaders like Henry Rowland atid

Albert Michelson. Millikan spent a

Wanderjahr with some of the leaders

of physics in Europe in 1895: Felix

Auerbach at Jena (one of the models
for McCormmach’s Jakob), Poincart

in Paris, the physical chemist Walth-

er Nemst in Gottingen, and Planck

in Berlin. On his return to America
Michelson awarded him a research

assistantship at Chicago, where by
dint of effective - even inspiring -

pedagogy and continuation of

Michelson’s lead in precision

measurement, Millikan became pro-

fessor in 1910 at the age of 42.

The work for which Millikan even-
1

tually won the 1923 Nobel Prize in

physics was accomplished at Chicago:
a clever means of determining the

precise charge of the electron in

19Q9; and an equally creative method
in 1914 that verified the photoelectric

»

' relation predicted by Einstein a de-
cade before. But Millikan categor-

W/ \ BOOKS
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—
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Robert Millikan shows off the new 10-foot wind tunnel at the California

Institute or Technology In 1930. Taken from Bringing Aerodynamics to

America by Paul A. Hanle, published by MIT Press at £14. The book

provides a fascinating look at the establishment or a centre Tor the study of

theoretical aerodynamics based on the German model at Gottingen and

eventually headed bv Theodore von Krirmrin, whose major theoretical Invei-

ligations had been I11 the nature of vortices and lurbulant flow.

the pace in physics. Enrolments grew vary in intensity with latitude in the

and no limits save financial were set way expected of charged particles

on the number of professorships, passing through the Earth’s magnetic

The successes of American physics Field, Millikan was able to rationalize

during the war increased opportuni- this setback as easily as he bad

ties at stale as well as private univer- others before,

sities -and in industry for physics re- Kargon’s book is not a biographyof

search in peacetime. German scien- Millikan, but rather a portrait of some

lists also participated in the war aspects of American physics in an era

effort, but defeat and the subsequent little remembered now; a period ol

inflation did not allow them to capi- science benefiting industry and found-

talizc on their services. The war that ed by its philanthropy, not by the

brought despair and death to Jakob government. Millikan adamantly

brought new possibilities of funding opposed the assumption by the Federal

physics research to Millikan. government of funding for most phy-

Afte'f the war Millikan played a sics research after World War Two

leading role in transforming^a third- since he feared the elimination of

rate technical school in Pasadena individual initiative in the practice and

into the California Institute of Tech- support of science. But the ground

nology. Money flowed from the lum- rules of research in physics nad

ber, power, and real estate interests changed over the course of hiscareeras

of southern California to turn Cal- surely as they had changed for Vicioi

lech in the 1920s into a research Jakob a generation before,

institution of world class. Millikan Both Millikan and the fictwna

called it the “farthest western out- Jakob played their parts in the evolu

post of Arian civilization.” tion of the substance and style 0

Research was for Millikan a means physical research. The value of tn«

to demonstrate the superiority of the books lies in their portrayal of numai

“Nordic” people to understand and responses to cultural change, tm

exploit God-given laws of the natu- uses its protagonist to reflect hh

nology. Money flowed from the lum- rules of research in physics had

ber, power, and real estate interests changed over the course of hiscareeras

of southern California to turn Cal- surely as they had changed for Victor

lech in the 1920s into a research Jakob a generation before,

institution of world class. Millikan Both Millikan and the fictional

called it the “farthest western out- Jakob played their parts in the evolu-

post of Arian civilization.” tion of the substance and style or

Research was for Millikan a means physical research. The value of Hi™

to demonstrate the superiority of the books lies in their portrayal of human

“Nordic” people to understand and responses to cultural change. Eacfl

exploit God-given laws of the natu- uses its protagonist to reflect ik

ral world. He was eager to promote surrounding culture in the eye ofjK

his religious and cultural opinions scientist. Science is a cultural p«-

hand in hand with his science. Late nomenon. guided by the society
£

in his creative life he attacked the which it develops and fashioned By
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ij Award Eves
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ibitanatlcs as a Cultural System

Ijlsjniond L. Wilder

tepiDM, £9.50
' MS 008 025796 8

I lute history of ideas the borderline

iked solve it. After a gaud dcsciip- and on Klein,

lit in of Archiincdc- they progress to The next seven chapters form a

1 Ik- calculus in the nineteenth century self-contained account of investiga-

iiml (he concept of function, and this tions into foundations during this

in mm leads to inlmity again. The century. Then there is one chapter

hook is clear and stimulating, and on Babbage and computers before a

there is an excellent bibliography for delightful filial chapter of regretful

furl her reading. references to the topics which have

Aslmrst chooses to base his history had to be left out, and some hints

(“for the school and college stu- for solving some of the exercises,

dent") on personalities, a time-lion- Eves is never less than tantalizing

amed method which has traps (it can and usually inspiring,

he merely anecdotal) which lie has Wilder’s hook is different from the

managed to avoid. His choice of others. A good knowledge ofmanaged to avoid. His choice of

Galois. Hamilton, Boole, Cayley.

Dedckiinl, Cantor, Klein, l’euno,

ilia thematics is needed to appreciate

it; also required, and this docs not

Hilbert and the mythical Bonrbaki always accompany his argument, is

suggest that his modern mathematics some humility about the amount to

is pretty much algebra and analysis, he learned about methods of history

Within 'this framework, however, his nnd anthropology in order to under-

method works well. He believes that stand how mathematics has de-

the evolution of new ideas depends vcloped as nnd when it has. Wilder s

on the personalities of the people earlier hook on the subject [The

having them, and in describing these Evolution of Mathematical Concepts,

lie provides good portraits. The Wiley, 1968) did not make the point

ideas, however, arc not neglected, as sufficiently clearly, and so is now

one half of each chapter is taken up used as a history text,

with a careful explanation. Wilder's thesis is that the usual

The section on Galois theory for historical approach exemplified by

beginners is very good, although that the other four books reviewed here

on the relation of Boole’s system and [at least at a popular level, but the

Boolean algebra leaves something to qualification is unimportant) gives

be desired. Hilbert's views on found- rise to many anomalies and myster-

alions, in contrast with Brouwer and ies, such as the unreasonable applica-

Wcvl. are hardly done justice. Bui bility of pure mathematics mentioned

then, Hilbert is a very complex char- above, wilder offers another theore-

acter. A postscript brings the story tical framework: mathematics is to

un to date, as far as the continuum be seen as a subculture of our whole

hypothesis and the four-colour culture and so the laws discussed by

theorem are concerned. Wilder himself 20 years ago S3' 1'’
I

Eves hus formulated his objective some explanation as governing

verv clearly. He starts from the no- the development of a subculture, and

tion of a musical appreciation prog- can be assimilated to other lows of a

rainme on the rad!A. In the same similar kind not.pertaining spec.f.cal-

wav his “major hope was to reach. W to mathematics. For example.

mands, anyone interested in learning

something about the outstanding

achievements of mathematics over
MJten the history of a particular achievements of mathematics over

n cf ideas, the philosophy of that the ages. This w;
^f

t0

comes to depend on the solution

of a certain problem, then the con-

ceptual structures of the theory

will evolve in such a manner as to

bwkicbs. ine pnuuMMiiiy u. -e—
nf which these permit the eventual solution of the

jjud the ideas themselves is often lecture series, t

JJ v -nn Problem As a rule, the solution
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whenever the advance of mathe-
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' .
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It ^des j t is fascinating to pursue, nnd

Westfield College, London, circle] where it “ ^ere is no doubt of its explanatory
'to also involved the students in would be morc instru

aVinir
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power. This is, indeed, all that Wil-

'mag essays - an important bonus the error in some of
J

1*'*
leclurcS j tl Ser claims; with its truth or other-

l^lUE mathematicians about the able cases.) The twenty lect
refuses to concern himself,

of their subject, since many volume one wise reii_

i
J ten will go into careers which great moments l

aeomet- C W Kilniister
fi literate English. nnd the invention of analytic gcomet L. W. miniiMci

.J
5 development is fairly slan- ry and the calculus.

y Kiitnistcr is professor of

j
JM tetlns with the history of the In volume two, howc

,

n( King's College

for numbers, in fiabylon choice becomes necemn y The start marim^ius ot King

and progresses to a study is fairly etisy. Begin
j

ng 'with Lo„thti.

. ^ properties ofthe Integers. The elementary proluhiMy
.

^ fn which this lends to the no- codification of the ^crcntwl and

SSELSStftftftSta-l P»PC« preyed a. the E,„s e,„

E
roblem of “cosmic rays" (sq named
y him), the intensely penetrating

radiation that rains down on the
Earth from space. He thought it un-
charged "photons” - quanta of radia-

tion - the residue of tne construction
of elements from more elementary
constituents in the stars. However,
when others proved that cosmic rays

which it develops and fashioned uy

scientists no less creative or vain as

musicians, artists, or writers.

Bruce Wheaton

Bruce Wheaton is assistant director of

rite Office for History of Science and

Technology, University of California it

Berkeley.
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‘Subtle is the Lord .

.

The Science and Life of Albert Einstein

Abraham Pais

Here is Einstein, the man and above all his science, In a master work

that ranges over the central themes and struggles of twentieth

-

century physics. A majorand splendid biography, written with

authority, Insight, and wit.' Sam Trelman, Princeton University.

Illustrated £15

Nuclear Magnetism
Order and Disorder

A. Abragam and M. Goldman
‘there Is a lot of physics to enjoy In this book. It belongs In all major

physics research libraries, as well as in the Individual libraries of low

temperature physicists and of those active In NMR research or In

magnetism. If you enjoyed Abragam and you liked Goldman, you'll

loveAbragam and Goldman .' Nature. £45 International Series of

Monographs in Physics.

The Physical Universe
An introduction to Astronomy
Frank H. Shu
The Physical Universe Is a superb Introduction to modern

astrophysics, which communicates the feet that even the most

advanced scientific ideas can be dl8Cussad intelligently at their moat

basic level using mathematics no more complicated than school-

level algebraand geometry. The book Is Intended for undergraduates

on astronomy courses, and for Interested lay readers. 528

illustrations (50 In colour) £14.95 University Science Books

Error Analysis
The Study of Uncertainties in Physical

Measurements
J. R. Taylor

All measurements, however careful and scientific, are subject to

some uncertainties. Error analysis is the study and evaluation of

these uncertainties, its two main functions being to allow the

scientist to estimate how large his uncertainties are, and to help him

reduce them where necessary. Illustrated £12.50 paperback

£6.95 University Science Books

Oxford University Press , >
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Weak Interactions
David pajlln

The second edition ot the successful leal for graduate studeniso! nuclear

onjj particle physics, now extended to Include the dramatic experimental

results of recent years and to discuss the standard unifier} Md theory of

weak and electromagnetic fntcracVqns- The author develops the •
t

.

fundamen Iel phenomenology of weak interactions within the field theory'

: framework which has become indispensable Mowing the success of the -

. unified gauge tfwoty the emphasis throughout I* on theory and on
. calculation of quantities actually measured in experiments.

2nd editton June ,1982 xJ + 548pp flextcover

0-852?4-&397 Ul.tS

Similarities in Physics
* ”

John N Shive and Robert L‘W«ber.' M •

A new cdw^Uonal text stressing Ihd dmOarttes hiMwtecii appieejuiy quite

dtfae nl areas of physics. Through the approach- of feQejte sjmiler'
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i phenomena. 1wherpyer they may appear. In mecljarlcs. aeousrics; dpods.
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•• SmllartWs between them . thereby aiming to reduce Ihe amount of material

.
ta.be learned. The book IS Intended for tindci^iduate studenh. but

- vndouWtdy Wtl be useful to dretr teachers and wffl appeal h> other, more
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MATHEMATICS
AND PHYSICS

Infancy

physics

of

view of nature suffered its first se-

vere setback with the victory of the

wave-theory of light, thermodyna-

mics imposed new difficulties; col-

lapse was initiated by Faraday's des-

truction of action-at-a-distance and

the subsequent attempts to homqlo-

gize “aether” and ‘‘field". Rather

than write a philosophical or synthe-

tic history somewhat in the manner

perhaps of Mary Hesse's Forces and

Fields, Dr Harman decided to review

each major innovation in physics in

turn in order to assess its effect in

transforming Ihe "mechanical view”.

The result is textbook-like in

style, where the generalizations are

neither always clear or plainly

argued. One might question, among
other things, whether physics was so

overwhelmingly a British science?

Faraday, Maxwell, Kelvin were in-

deed great heroes, but did Europ-

eans see Boltzmann, Clausius, Helm-

holtz and Weber as such compara-

tively lesser lights? Dr Heilbron’s

treatment shows for the earlier

period how richness of understanding

follows from a deep and broad sur-

vey of the international scientific

scene.

Elements of Modern Physics is not,

in fact, a wholly new book since it

consists of the first two chapters

(“Physical principles” and “The
physicists”) of Dr Heilbron's Electric-

ity in the 17th and 18th Centuries

(1979), followed by a revised con-

densation of the rest of that impor-

tant book.
The two works contain large and

useful bibliographies. If both authors

may be thought of as historical eriito-

mizers in diverse ways, they both

perform a useful educational service,

not least Dr Hannan in clearing a

new path through so prickly a Held

as he has chosen.

|

Energy, Force, and Matter: the

conceptual development of

nfneteenth-century physics

by P. M. Harman
Cambridge University Press,

£13.50 and £5.50

ISBN 0 521 24600 8 and 28812 6

Elements of Early Modern Physics

by J. H. Hellbron

University of California Press,

! £22.50 and £8.25

ISBN 0 520 04554 8 and 04555 6

The history of physics lends itself

neither to romance nor drama; as the

science which is most experimentally

exacting and most mathematically

complex, physics is not readily

assimilated by the general reader.

Especially this is true from the

nineteenth century onwards; it is

,
public-spirited to attempt even in a

short space an account of its concep-

tual development, since histories- of

modern physics are notably lacking

in English, and if the present en-

deavour does not wholly succeed, Dr
Harman charts an accurate course.

Both these books offer solid

nourishment to the committed scho-

lar or earnest student with attention-

span longer than average. Dr Heil-

bron has the easier task in that the

physics of the seventeenth and eight-

eenth centuries reveals oddities of

personality, variety of subject and
vivacity of experiment - indeed,

grotesquerie when it comes to elec-

trified boys suspended from silken

threads. Dr Harman, on the other Rupert Hall was formerly professor

hand, encounters the almost insqper- . of the history of.science and technolo-

able difficulty of expounding htathe- gy at Imperial College, London.
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Rupert Hall

matical science without I single

mathematical expression, and where

he might have introduced some ex-

perimental liveliness - for example,

into the account of Maxwell’s attic

experiments on the' viscosity of gases

ne has chosen not to db So* as he

ha& excluded all evidence of perso-

nality..' ;
'•••

-
.
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Dr'Heilbron conveys something of

the excitement of experimental dis-

covery. theoretical uncertainty - and algorithms aqd complexity

the tension of debate; Dr Harman’s by Christos H, Papadlmitriou and

compressed; flat and unvaried, pre- Kenneth StelgUtz

sentaiion takes the sparkle even out Prentice-Hall, £25.60
of Faraday's ideas, on electricity and ISBN 0 13 152462

°

matter. The 1 former, conscious (with
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some ironical humour), of the histo- The practical exploitation of tecli-

rian’s role as the “ultimate epitomiz- nologieal
.

innovations' frequently
er !’ of dead science aiid forgotten raises problems of design too complt-
pbilosophy, hhs obviously striven to cated Tor commonsense or intuitive
make history (as it should be) more, solution. Examples include- the de-
,tnan a

_
lifeless prCas*

. .

• • •• sign of . large-scale telecpmmunica-
Dr.-Hannan, who has written' fasci.-. 'tions : systems, the organization of

hating papers on eiahfeentb-century complex manufacturing processes
physics and philosophy, seems after and, more, generally the scheduling
moving Forwards a hundred years ot multiprocessors and the study of
overpowered by the need to be both flows in networks. Initially, any solu-
complete ebu - a crmiAnm i» .^i J ~
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The idea that .radio sets could mr
become portable was subject to rIA

cule to the early 1920s, as thb co»

temporary cartoon shows. Tika

from The Timetable of Technolofi:

a record of our century’s achim-

ments edited by Patrick HBnwr,l»

be published next week by Mkhd
Joseph at £12.95.

ramming problem - (BLP - for us-

ance, the notoriously intractabk

“travelling salesman problem fTSPf:

find a tour of minimal total dutra

passing through m specified cities.

’

The present book (at nadatt

level) aims to survey broadly com--'

binatorial optimization problems md

techniques for solving them, mi,

associated complexity analyses. Emph-

asis is on variants of (I)LP, but sow

explicitly nonlinear problems m
considered. Repeated improvement

.

of Dantzig’s “simple algonlhm fa
.

LP (where an optimal solution is

'

founa from “feasible solutions^ k

cated at the vertices of a nmpla}

allow complex problems to,«.

solved; a constructive version b

given in the book.
.

_

Yet, is this algorithm fjPf®

The complexity of a problem mb
analysed through its

,

algorithm lw

example, as -the total number of

cost operations required to eijfl*
.

them). Problems where conipNf» ;

bounded by a polynomial In

input” constitute '‘Class T (jj •

}

said to have efficient a!gorile®5

.

while those for which no #yp®||“ .

algorithm is known (o|thomw
;

might be possible in some ®
which allow “suedrit verifiabilitf

«

proposed solutions, for®
-Jr"

NP' . Examples: Euler’s "KWfJj
bridges proDlem” is in- Pi

.

,e
?n5p

given integer for primality is “

It appeared that LP was Mj-
until 1979, when KtaAh*\BjJJ
analytical “ellipsoid algoritbiA^*j

ing solutions in nested sequela

«

shrinking ellipsoids) was

polynomial. Tlte implications on®

are still controversial. A gJJJgti
called ^-complete if all pwgL
NP are polynomially, transfona^

to it. A crucial, .theorem

Cook, 1971) states *»1

t.

dSS'
satisfiability^ is NP<omptetjl

-j,

a Boolean formula is twjw^
is TRUE for some assicnmento^

values to its -primitivejgJJ
This has allowed the idenUjcafl® a

many NP-complete problquBj?

several other subclasses m
.

All of these matters.OTj^r

with many examples,
' exercises (no; solutions

elegant,', if- somewhat
metbe^

thelry is exhibited. Sevsrdfflg :

are ^yeji for dassifying J^^Jjj.
lating diverse problem?
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Geometric

recipes

^ a metric Tpproach

jteSl S. Mlllman and

Serge D. Parker

Springer, DM78
3 540 90610 X

Bek Aigebra and Geometry for

Mwikti and Engineers

w 1. J. Bills

E £10.95 and £6.95

5(1471 10174 5 and 10175 3

to decline of school geometry is a

utter for regret. I am sure 1 am not

fte only one of my generation who

to university to read mathema-

to mostly because I enjoyed school

—*•« jo much, and nothing that

abus

. rigorous proofs of the kind beloved

by pure mathematicians, but that

does not mean that one has to go to

the other extreme and teach them

recipe-book mathematics, as if they

were incapable of understanding any-

thing at all.

The topics treated, if that is the

right word, are: sets (and none of

the notation introduced here is used

elsewhere in the book), numbers,

simultaneous equations and matrices,

vectors, complex numbers, conic sec-

tions, and polynomials. It is a very

slim book; my engineering students

prefer to buy one rather fat book

containing all the mathematics they

|
need. Most mathematics texts for en-

ineers and scientists make depress-

fng reading for a mathematician; at

l least this uuu» wiiauita ||» «>«“ “« •• -r-r-j-- „0n_j _n
one I recommend to my students is unique that it can be cal ed

nof the worst available/

jJj-
John Silvester

consoles me that the

interacting with theft surroundings.

Although Rosser claims some novel-

ty for the approach, it is similar to

that pioneered by Kittel in Thermal

Physics. I have found this approach

popular and successful with under-

graduates and now think it the best

way to teach the subject at this level.

A problem intrinsic to the teaching

of thermal physics is the develop-

ment of a satisfactory balance be-

tween classical thermodynamics and

the statistical approach. Current

fashion tends to neglect the former

to the student's disadvantage as illus-

trated in the several texts that

attempt to develop the two

approaches side by side. To appreci-

ate its power, classical thermodyna-

mics needs to be studied separately

until it becomes such a familiar tech-

can be called

fareplaced it in school syllabuses

to the same entertainment-value or

doto to capture the imagination.

Sto, no other part of elementary

nhematics provides so good a

trsmlrig |n the art of writing clear,

nierfight logical arguments.
has

John Silvester is lecturer In mathema-

tics at King's College, London.

Quantum
states
An Introduction to Statistical Phyrica

by W. G. V. Rosser

Ellis Horwood: Wiley, £17.50

and £8.50

nienuuu logical arguurama. ISBN 0 85312 272 5 and 357 8 — - -», - j- i, w:tk

Tr\ essential quality

A

succ?^|avmrtc it Ik a tMthnok in an established subject thprmnrlvn&mics. This is a
.

topic

a discussion in

to expound classical thermodyna-

mics; he gives a brief review of it in
|

his first chapter to provide a basis for

processing later statistical results ana

returns in a later chapter for reinter-

pretation in terms of the statistical

ideas. Later in the book, where re-

levant, he discusses thermodynamic

and statistical approaches side by

side. This is particularly successful in

the discussion of conditions for ther-

modynamic equilibrium where tne

comparison highlights, the character-

istic features of the two approaches.

It is a pity he did not do the same .1

.for fluctuations.
. . 'I

There are some disappointing fea-

tures. The section on conversion ot

heat into work by cyclic processes
’ - dealt with

by today'

r abstract and

textbook
area
in relation

1 -J - • j IIUUI I'll- ~

ook in an established subject- thermodynamics. T
is that it should be well-judged where jnsistence on

lation to its intended readers, in _.i
at

:on t0 quantum
J*

o*
J WildW llUUiVllww —

, .

id readers. In
re[ation t0 quantum states and their

particular, this requires careful seleo-
ocqUpations is cumbersome and

tion of material and approach, ana gounterproductive. Further, the con-

straightforward exposition at a lev
®] nexion between adiabatic processes

that will carry the reader forward ^ state OCCUpation is laboured and,

without too much effort on his part.
sure, it ^ putting the cart before

/ou win Rosser’s Statistical Physics is in-
t^e h0rse to appeal to the adiabatic

ch they tended as a course book for under-
Bppr0ximation of quantum mechanics

course” graduates in physics and is aimed at
t£J ;ustify it. There are also places

is that, a typical second-year standard where t^c diSCUssion do

ie seboof-ieavers nowadays know assuming an elementary knowled*** - >- — —
uii<i ....... i i. ko

's experts it is a

technical subject.

Opm any modem advanced geomet-

U text and you are likely to find the

t
ote very dense on the page, and

dtegfoms few and far between,

tow does one get into this subject.

End out what it is all about7

iffynan and Parker hope you will

nil with their book, which ,u“"

fceribe as a “first rigorous

teSwlieavere nSays know assumng anm geometry, the book might be .of quantum medium and a possime

teKlead as a “first course” in background of classical thermodyna

whereas a love of Eucll-

requisltc.

written, with

does go

J geometry is a r .

Tie book is very we
^A wide variety of applications is

discussed - for example, there is an

ch“?“r 00 - neg“-
*« »»... LI-.!.. .1 .*!» I. .mru Mln«r!1 1HTfiS — D

I HIIU Bill! UIVIIM —— -

tei Die trouble is that it is very temperatures -r r
- to the

** to gel going, and indeed one the temptation.of P*
a
^ | tonic of

gW My that it never gets going at lery by dragging In
°£iateti

ut the author resists

ig to the gal-

where um «•«*-—— --
,

-

quite far enough for completeness

For example, densities of states are

treated both by fixed and by periodic

boundary conditions, but it is not

shown how both approaches lead to

identical physical results. It is also

surprising to find a newly-written

textbook referring to absolute

temperature rather than to thermo

dynamic temperature. _
These criticisms, however, must be

Principles ofReal
Analysis

C. D. AUprantU and

O.Burkinshaw

Themostnovelfeature ofthe
book is the emphasis placedonthe

lattice properties oftne function

spaces considered .
dear and

straightforward . . .The book will

be a usefulone to have around.

77teAfadttefum«rI Gazette

' £16boards 300pages

Advanced Strength and

Applied Elasticity

A. C.UguralandS. K. Fenater

This text presentsthe theory

underlying the mechanics of soltu8

and elastiaty ,
emphasizingthe

practical importanceofthe subject

by reference to a widerange of

engineering problems.

£18 boards 450pager

• Foundations ofOptical

Waveguides

GilbertH. Owyang

Optical communication involves

specialized knowledge of

electromagnetism, solid state

electronicsand communication

theory . Thisbook concentrateson

the first area, providing adetailed

theoretical treatmentofthe

electromagneticwaveproblems
•

whichare relevant to optical

waveguides.

£25 boards 262pages

AModemCourse in

StatisticalPhysics

L.E.Relchi

‘His bookw quite thebest of its

kind that Iknow of. It willbe read

with profitby raw beginner-sand

experienced researchers alike, and

should quicklyfind itsway on toa

neatmany bookshelves. ,

ConutnporaiyPhysics.
;

£25 boards 722pages

Principles of

Superconductive
Devices and Circuits

T. VanDuzerand C.W. Turner

*. , . anextremely goodphysics

textonthe theoryofjosephson
junctions and the microscopic

theoryofsuperconductivity . . .

can bewarmly recommended to

anyonewith an interestin the

V' • ;

i
: . i

hysksBul.--

£20 boards 384 pages

IntroductoryMechanics

C.D.Colllnson

‘A student whoused the book

seriouslywould acquirea good
grounding in mechanicsand

j

excellcntpracliceinmathematics.

PhysicsEducation

£7.95paper 272pages

Modem Algebra

AConstructiveIntroduction

Ian Connell

A fine blendofmodemand
classical algebra for advanced

undergraduate and postgraduate

students.The treatment isentirely

self-contained andvery thorough

withanunusually rich assortment

of exercises.

£16 boards 464 pages
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to the

motely
geometry", which just has

P?te .and lines, and two axioms

hu ot' tewMwS miIjti

WmBwmmkm book does not WO you with
~

mis uouk ouca nui vbii you
w to inake pretty things with card-W anij glue. •

i

. Aty;
an abstract geometry is too

~
‘

to,,have very many intorest-

Orems, .'so after a while we
extra axioms about dis-

material is gathered into useful

RP
KSsscMiascs his approach firmly

on the Idea of the existence of man-

states, and classic^ statistical

c. J. Adkins

ce
;
extra axioms about dis- turn states, ana ci

j
and" later on, about angles, mechanics.only

bnetj

f page 56 we have at last lation to. the;
classy Mmrt o»

C J Adkins is lecturer in physics i

the Cavendish Laboratory, Umvem

of Cambridge,

in re-

n to the classical Umil^i quan--
Qnd edilion 0f volume one of

results. Entropy is Introduce^ y Cohn's established textbook

««^y
r
to rive She definition of way of the Boltzmann re a^n fo P-

been published
1 by Wiley

' % a triangle. Con- isolated system.
—!?lu nihbs factors appear later tor systems

Se point where we are able .turn

W. triangles appear much later,

g^eyen more axioms are needed
do anything useful

'W- There are
; .then • chapters

,

JJ
toaflel, lines^hyperbolic geomet-

!

^Mdean geometry (with an all-

i*?5r9Wi»S9ven pages of classical re-

|*.***» daq isometries*

care-'cTii^tcessary .ito be. so very c

S^SJeWng.up geometry? Well,

-you are- nor careful,

.^ opjy tpOieasy to go horribly

V<E8S- .^L-the well-known

.

• every triangle is isos-

: :-:S#?^o>.p&ge; 139. .After the

l' «*k for the first time,

1 - to be much more
K°,b?ckvand :study; carefully I I

i'
« dAW theorems about ! 1

! #feth®r two given | |

. Same or opposite

j
Unev:

: ;

and Parker's

who Want to think
by E

u
bs

.

is f
n
r

i

to. think at all.

this book be-
without

attempt to sketch a

^-by’iseveral worked

r
.-i-.ljHng'with: some oxer-

ffiiRPf jhat - students of

,
Science do ; not

detailed

SECOND EDITION

This luUy revised ^^J^fcpi^ousldared «a wMlhsr analysis

Inftoduotlon to lemolevW- *
and toe In Ihe environment, bo^

forecasting, globd

.

ol^KU>uroes, ecological ttudfas -pd resoime
.

55-^* -ho -
leoHnlquei. '

;

. tWn reviews oi the Flat £dl^on: ^mMieqi tab in providing
« inlroduollon

andC^^ ê,^^ y
r.lJed appreciation ol Ihe aspeol- of

m^tonmrnSstud*“ to whloh they ***^
;
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environment

Hardback
Paperback

0 412 23080 I

0 412 230909

£28.00

£12.96
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SECOND EDITION

PHYSICS FOR THE BIOJ.OGICAL SCIENCES
' A topical approach to biophysical ^ooncepte ,•

.

F.Robs Halletl, F.A. 1SpeightjR-H. Stinson, allot the Department#
1 Physics, University of Guelph

Tbte title ia -a new vendor of the «une aulhore' mlccoBaiulUMy
Biophysics. Atextbook for firal and second year eiudertt* o! biology, agrtoulhire

and nhyalea, il dentonetralaslhat a good insight Into Wqlogloalprooefliea can be

obl&tnedby approaching Ihem from a phyaloal polplof view. FnUem
‘

[*

-•mphaaltedmd Ihe partato the First EdiUon whfeh previously «uaedatucUnU

reroe dlflicnlly have been clarified with, further detariptionsi
And

Thera la a new'ohaplei on animal rneohanlos and new aeotiona on qmtotio

preeaure andon BWimmtiig orgnntsma.

* ThiTi?:r enjoyah^book^
0
?! il can be recommended to sixth (orqi and

university etuden.s as a.IaKrfneting
Biology

Paperback 0 412 2475QX £9.95

1 1 New Seller Lane, Landen IC4P4II
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Norbart Whiter:
Colleeted Works, Volume III

Tho Hopf-Wiener Integral Equation:

Prediction and mating: Quantum
Mechanics and Relativity;

Miscellaneous Mathematical Papers
odliod by P Masanl
June 1882, £35.00

Prediction & Proof Theory and
Observation In Astronomy
James Cornell & Alan Llghlman, editors

February 1082, £12.25

Observing Vfsusl Double Stare Paul

Couteau
translated by Alan Batten

1981, £14.00

Antennas In Matter Fundamentals,

Theory 8 Applications

Ronald W P King & Glenn S Smith

1981. £52.60

Ferdinand Braun A Ufe of the Nobet

Prizewinner A Inventor of the Cathode-

Ray Oscilloscope
Friedrich Kuryto & Charles Sussklnd

1981, £21.00

Umgrenglan Anaiyels 5 Quantum
Mechanics A Mathematical structure

Related to Asympytotlc Expansions & the

Maslov Index

Joan Leray

translated by Carolyn Schroader
April 1982, £24.50

Philosophy of mathematics &
Deductive Structure In Euclid's

Elements
Ian Mueller
"This scrupulously objective exploration

of the conceptual world of the Elements
is interdependent with MueHar’a careful

mapping ofdeductive relationships

between one Book and anotherand
between different propositions within

each Book. Bit by bit the architecture of
the whole comes into view, to show us
each detail ofthe monument In its proper

iniflcanco. And aff (Ns In a volume
i Is as beautiful aplace ofbook

production as any on the art-Mstorfan's

shelf. " M'F Burnyeal, THES
1981, £26.25
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The MIT Press
1H ftxMipftafli RaMea flow* Undon SW1WBSD

New Physics & Mathematics
Titles from Pergamon Press
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BOOKS
high level of mathematical abstrac-

'

tion. However, the numerical exam-

I pies and statements of the theorems

are worth reading as a preliminary to
_ __ .Itila rtn frtp rrrtf mla

MATHEMATICS
AND PHYSICS

Optimal
control
Introduction to Optimal Control

Theory
by Jack Mack! and Aaron Strauss

Springer, DM58
ISBN 3 540 90624 X

the necessary conditions for optimal-

ity in the final chapter. This des-

cribes the Pontryaein principle,

which is accompanied by two proofs,

one in an appendix, and the other

using dynamic programming. Again

the worked examples are rather

limited, and problems other than their

standard one with fixed end-points

are treated perfunctorily - for exam-

ple, the case of a fixed time interval

only appears in the very last exer-

cise. A major omission is that linear

systems with a quadratic perform-

ance index are not investigated,

apart from brief comments on the

existence of solutions. Thus, there is

no coverage of Riccati-type differen-

tial and algebraic equations, nor of

feedback control. This makes the

book much less attractive to control

engineers, and another chapter in-

cluding these topics would have been

The theory of the optimal control of

dynamic systems has always been re-

garded by mathematicians as the

most "respectable" part of control

theory, because of its origins in the very worthwhile

calculus of variations. However. Despite the preceding criticisms,

twenty years ago the study of optimal b00k can be recommended, with

control was very much a novelty in

British universities, and suitable text-

books were few. Indeed, the well

known reference work by Lee and
Mnrkus (Foundations of Optimal

Control Theory, Wiley) did not

appear until 1967, and most other

books of the period were aimed pri-

marily at engineers, a notably attrac-

tive example being Applied Optimal

Control by Bryson ana Ho (Blalsdell,

1969).
Times have changed: in the in-

lervening period (he pure mathemail- Cfrnhpn Rnrnpft
cians have been hard at work, and

»t€Pnen Barnei1

in the constraints of its restricted

aims and scope, as a clearly written

.and concise account. If used for a

course, a liberal spicing with Bryson

and Ho-type examples would be

needed. There is no doubt that, as

the sophistication of models from the

real world increases, a deeper know-

mended.

^HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 29.10.82
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i i ;

provide sufficient motivation for stu-

dents to progress through the sec-

tions and there are many illuminating

remarks which will help the reader,

even (and perhaps especially) if he
already knows the subject. But this

has resulted in the topics

there are now several rigorous treat-

ments available, among them this

book - a modest volume aimed pri-

marily at mathematicians and those

in other disciplines who are in-

terested in the mathematical founda-
tions of the subject. The viewpoint

adopted by the authors is revealed

in their preface: they regard optimal

control theory as a suitable field for

the aplication of mathematical topics

such as convexity .and convergence.

This Is therefore ijot a book on ap-
plied.- mathematics In the British

sense.
The treatment of models from the

physical world is very scanty, and the

so-called “rocket car" example,
which Is used throughout for illustra-

tive purposes, is Just .the simplest

possible double inte

other words, we
North

*

Stephen Barnett is professor of ap-

plied mathematics at the University of
Bradford.

Selected

algebra
Modern'Algebw a constructive

Introduction

by Ian Connell

Edward Arnold, £16,00

ISBN 0 7131 3463 .1

Algebra textbooks

may roughly, be c —._ T_

.

Diner worua, wo unvc me. uau«i classes (f am here only speaking of

North American formal mathemali- good 'Ones, the only sort worth dis-

cians* development, with its plethora erasing). .“ -

of notation and terminology which ‘
1 First, there are those which coyer

sometimes , .irritates. . However, , it thfe whole, honours.; mathematics

would be premature to dismiss,. the criurse; an: excellent:, example, is

book on these grounds, For once! (he Jacobson's two-volume.
.
work,

framework has been penetrated there j- However; such an overall compen-

i

Is much that 1b of value. ; dlutn tends to be difficult, especially

. :(Td be feir fo the authors; in the; in- for the beginning student. He is ca-

trpductbry chapter they dd quote a tered for by the second sort of book
fewVrealAife models,

,
together- with which ’usually covers only some

suggestions, for further reading in this "selected topics, but takes special-.

area. Notes at the end df chapter
.

pains to explain the subject and to Mathematical Methods for

one also /give references, to other
* ~ t -JJ“ •

rator s;

lave t

item. In

le usual

extbooks at university level
.

may roughly be divided into, three: P. Mi Cohn

UGUU. ill fkUJ woawj u vwi uwu*; imiv

been intended for .them, since topics

are taken to a quite sophisticated

level.

The book would be most useful as

revision for a third-year student or

even a postgraduate; and no doubt
the latter would find quite a few
things new to him. particularly in the

chapter on p-adic numbers which anaim
neatly develop! much of real and if&TESL'ffi!
p-adic analysis in parallel, with many ®n

*11, ^"EfEnannl
worked examples

P
Bnt tor quadratic WftELiiErE!

forms, similarity reduction of mat-
rices, as well as for much of group
and module theory, he would have to

turn elsewhere.

The book is rounded off by a
collection of exercises, ranging from
routine questions to challenging

pieces, some of it arranged in assign-

ments, taking the student step by
step ' through additional

,

parts of
theory not covered ih the text.

The next hundred pages, approx-

imately, are about matrices and vec-

tors. Matrices are introduced via

linear equations, and their treated!

is terminated with eigenvectors, 4-

agonalization and quadrics. . In view

ot the widespread but false' notim

that all matrices are dlagonalizabk.I

would have preferred to see i toon

thorough treatment of the diagona-

lization process and at least a state-

ment of the Jordan canonical form.

The treatment of vectors Is wcetkni,

and the early Introduction of index

notation is well motivated and for-

ward looking.

The second half of the book cos-

tains a treatment of multiple inlet

rals and vector analysis; the book
'

' on tensors asd

_ o r iemannian geometiy.

Dr Dunnlng-Davies clearly nas aw-

sonal interest in these topics wfutb

adds vitality to his text. Chapw

seven is titled "Functions of sew-

able variables”, but none are super-

.fluous. This chapter goes from»gr-

tial differentiation to Lagrance
‘

p. ti. Cohli
mathematics at

London.

Is ' professor of
Bedford College

,

Maths for

science

,

TJ
—^ provide a bridge between school and Mathematicians, Physical Scientists

which are . ndt . covered, including university.,. .. and Engineers
stochastic control, theory of gatnes, There are many books in -this by J, Dunnlng-Davies

1

stochastic control, theory oi games, mere are many books in this by j, Dunnlng-Davies
and the c&lculq* of variations. Chap- category, none of them outstanding '-Bin* Hnnwwi. vwii«,
ter two -Is devotedtocortrollabllity, (the better books also tend

,
to be mwSSof

add is veryTiseful in. its own-right* more difficult, especially for self-
,3^ ”

- a self-cpntaincd treatqipnt
(
study), hut in some sense they are Authors i

’ “

Is ndt easily found elsewhere: less needed/ For modern algebra is “mathematii
ixamjMe,

a

.tf complete iproof is relatively simple to explain, thanks the difficult
the .fail, that for linear timer to its transparent axiomatic structure, in a obiectiv

A Dynamical Theory of lha
EiaoiromaQnrtlc Plaid

Edited IwTF Torrance

Withan opproctaUan by Albert Bf|slaki

.
Xmonif. one ol tt*most important

.

-BSB8K29SS8SUmae9K
Bpwcfal tai to suretyIhemosl quBwnta-

tivaiiukto there couldtw le MoxwtWB
BieoacmcetothehitfofrttfMfeflce

,

MvtSMf tr.SQ -,

ScottUti AeadMito Prass

[being * a self-cpntairied

which is ndt
Fof 'example
jlveh

‘ ‘

ttvariant

statesw
target

copfrol
however, ....... s.„
foresUng dual notion,

is effectively ignored..

The 1 ndnimum-time
Hnenr systems ti considered
in chapter. , thr^e,. T'“

*

practical- applications

authors the i

simplicity q ,

alto*tion. Nevertheless, they give -a

thorough: treatment; although, the

worked examples end ex^rc$es 8m
tother’limited. A twelve-page a
dlx briefly

—*

—

11 “ il—

in the‘. subject area

pliers in

rather • briel. *— —-tt

theorems about surfaces whloi

useful in thermodynamics haw two

omitted. The chapter on .ordtnuf

differential equations contains w«

chosen material, including_ the- La-

place transform method. The nwv

rial in the three chapters on Fo«n»

series, partial differential c
f!

ua
“?S

and special functions i®,

selected. The chapter on fMCttoflJ®

a complex variable Is excellent

the wewpoint of compulsi on

.otherwise awkward definite nitegrais.

The book is' notable as a clear^
accurate account of core matenai

mathematical methods. The gji

of production is excellent. Alth^P

the publisher claims that the o°t

i

suitable for students

mathematics, .
applied

;
mathemsuo,

physics, computing, biology.

mics and psychology, m
his preface, explains that

contains no treatment of statist .

numerical methods,
are better treated in VJJL-g.
texts,. A modern book OT

tics for science surely ought

tain some statistical methews^.^

,

' rudiments of set theory. ^
i-: . think in terms of measuremen ^
d ' numbert, and no^adays^ _th

g. ^
;s 'pocket calculators. An tiwica.

i
mathematical

theosalves^ocmjpj'
riven the bp^K.
Liiiii science.

with.rtjgj
and cOUefe

.

mathematics.,

A second edition of

Mathematical Analysis.

.ward approach has been

y by : Cambridge University, ^
f £18 and £6.95. Two new
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Setence ltaeir. end atro nql»
support the dealre to de-
velop department
latea closely u ,*™J lCta

lo
ri!

or computer science to all

other “academic areaa In ilia

University- The
will ba expected

appointee
to under-

mss
XUrtMltY-fVhtoa

TUTORIAL
ASSISTANT

(towork lor PhD)

ENGLISH
COMMUNICATION

SKILLS
(lor Engineers& 8oienttete)

taka teachhTa end roBeerch In

Computer Science and to

pley~ a principal rolo
establish Ino and develop Ino
the ncademlc work
iVw V'sldate for sbellnU on#l 10 - *
February 1MS

.

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN DATA

PROCESSING
• are - Invited

UNIVERSITY OF BATH

VICE CHANCELLOR

present eoademfo year.
.

Confidential, to ihe Seorelary and Reglslrar, The University o

Bath, Bath BA2 7AY.
^ ___

Closing date for receipt ot eppUoaltons 20th November, 1982.

throe.yoar
nipr Lee-
ia Faculty

imam m AdRlml®’
tretlan. Tho. eucceeaful app!l -

£5,550 : £5,880 : £6,375

Raque8ls (quoting Ret THES)

for details and application form

to Staffing Officer, UWIST,

Cardiff CF1 3NU.

Closing data; 16 November,

1982. •*
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Unlvejsity of London.
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AUSTRALIAN
STUDIES
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available
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Australian Btudlea.
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University of The
South Pacific

SENIOR LECTURER

economicsmm
Conditions or

mini, mcludlna
application. are

Assletant
*

Victoria UolveraTty of Wei
llnaton, Frlvste- Dag. wei-

(Apntsi.a® ~
London WC1

Qordon Square
it OfF. 5TI
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for
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The Open University .
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London wcin SDS, from
whom further Parilculere
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University of ,

Hong Kong
LECTURESHIP IN

SOCIOLOGY
Applications! ere
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lnvlted

a number bf m# underBredij-
ate coursee at ptosant
offered in the ,

Department,
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Universities continued

AUSTRALIA

The University ofNew South
Wales, Sydney

LECTURER

-

SCHOOLOF
ELECTRJCAL

Doakln University

CHAIR IN
ARCHITECTURE
A new unwell poiliionof Pinftn»rol

<%n lulecHue illtxcam b i va II a bio Iron i

AuguM ItU. Applluiioniuc invited

from penooi ivlih u KHigintereu in

ucUlKI unl cdiKiitoa and having

iccbuiIuJ piofrsil anilcompetence.

The University bn recomly

miiuciurcd [i*»rdincciiireprogram

Into Molten, (he fiw leadingtorhicc

year Bachelor olAria in Architecture,

the ucond a fullyproleiiinnrl tut- year

Bachelor nf Aictnlrcrurc. The full

ibieeyeararflhe progiamme fcill

roriuincounca prepared for offering in

the open campus mode. I.e. for boih nn

campus ai ink a li and HudenucnloHcd
ci offnimpiu or eneraal nudeni i.Ttie

devefopment of ibcat.rall programme,
including offcaiapui irchiieciu jil

iludlea and the advancementof
knowledge and practice in iKhlietiim.

JslabeamsJorrtipoDjibiJiiyof Uic

Pro feasor ul Arcbueciure

The norm I duhvaofaprofetK» are In

provide academic leaden hip and 10 play

n active rufe inundergraduateand

puMgradunc leaching and leaearch

actM lies. The prefeuor will bcallncd

theadmlnhinune poallloa ofChairman

ofthe Division, a pUl normally Mlcd by

elec lion, for the period until December

University of
Strathclyde

Control Engineering

research
assistant

Application. are Imuted
far two poets of rMearcn
asilstani in tha pap&rt-
m&ni of EJoctronlc
Electrical Enolnoerlno to

Join un active lrjduatrlyl
control group. The post,
are funded by Davy hdcKno
Lid and liv ilia MOW Pro-
J«cta respectively- Post I

ronenrna t liaorot leal a 1*^ I y -

sis and appl leal Iona “of*
on the uae of Kalman
Filierlnfl taclinlquna In

(anon control ajraiema. and
Post II concorna work on
the control pf mos ion -con-
trolled platforms for vea-
««la.

Salary Tor bolh poela In

the rariaa nf £5330—

£

1*33
IHanoa IB). “S

ca
r.l

,nB
tisa

line and experience. uss
benefit. Regl.trutlon for a
hlahwr deprae poanlbla.
Appointment Initially for
one veer- but expected lo
be continued for two more
yearn.

An honourn degree In
mathemat Ira or engineer-
ing and Industrial eapqrt-
anrn would be an advan-
tage. Applications. Includ-
Inn o curriculum vliaa and
Human of throe reforBea
and quoting roferonce
R 32/32 aliould bo «nl by
Friday 12 November 1 983
I <j ProlnuDr M J Grim-

. bln. Depurtmonl pf Elec-
tronic and Electrical En-

a
lnnerlns. Unlveralty of
erntliclyde. „,G?5K&BSLrnot. Glasgow 01 1XW.

Tclcphon« 0« 5II2 4400
extension 2378/9608. HI

University of London
Imperial College

Dapartmont of Social and
Economic Studiaa

research
assistantships

.
Applications aro Invited .

from .ultably qualified
candidates for two posts
of Research Aaalatant on a

f
iraiac-l concerned to rnonl-
or recant health and aafa-
ly at work lefililallen. The

S
roject In funded by the
.9.R.C.

Preference will be. given
to raudldetee with oaperl-
ence In Induatrlal health
and safety, induatrlal rela-
tione or organlaatlanal be-
haviour. One poet will bo
hald on the I A research
scale, and will run Tor 8
years from 1.1.83. The
other will be on the IB
scale and will run allher
from 1.1- Bl or 1.6.83 for
IB months. (Seales: 1A
£7.410 - £18.140; IB
C6.5B3-EB.180I. The pro-

i

ect will be under the
olnt -direction of Mra. S.
lnwaon and

,
Dr. P.

vlllman.

Further particulars may
be obtained from Mra S.
Dawson. Department of
Social and Economic Stu-
diea. 53 Prlncea Date.
SYV?" 8PO. «o whom an-
illcatlan. marked RA/HS
hens Id be sank, encloalnH a

curriculum vltsa ana the
nimel of two refereaa,. to
irr|Ve not

1 later than 36
November 1BBB, H.1

University of
Canterbury,

.. New Zealand

LECTURER1N :

. EDUCATION
,

Applications are Invited
Tor ;tna abpye position In
the University's Depart-
ment, : ,of Education . -

'i "Appllpinti should have
higher qualification! andlllHIivr HUBiiuvaiiuiia bhu
caper iande. In the iron of
'•durational research
DisthpAi . and praaramma

i.
transition from, school' to
work;- ‘ on In abidance
counsellor training would
•be ip advantage. Prefer*
bhea will ha given to ap*
pile ants who can demons-
irate the ability to wprk
with schools In a canmUa.

• live role.- •
. .

•' The salary for Lecturers

toannum

University of
Cambridge

Churchill Collage

COLLEGE
LECTURER AND
DIRECTOR OF

STUDIES IN LAW
Applications am Invited

for the post of
turer and Director of Btudlea
In Law, tenable for three
years In the f

!
r?LJn,if 11™;

with an expectation ofre
appointment for * ,£Vbmwtwo years: the possibility

that extension beyond five

years moy b® offered In flJJ

raptIona I cases Ib flLp
il

re“
1
!
t

under dlacusaton. The siic-

cesaful candidate w II be re-

quired to alve Instruction for

a total or 240 hours wllhin
the three periods of Full

Term to undergraduates
reading Tor Honours In the
Tripos. A College Lecturer
may ulso be required to
undertake Collage examining
and alher dudes In cannec-
tlon with teaching and
admission.

The post is open to both
men and women and la not
restricted to graduates of
the Unlveralty. It will carry
with It a Fellowship of the
Callage. The stipend will be
within tha range or that for
an Assistant Lecturer In the
University or Cambridge fat
present at £6.473 — £B.lu3
n year, but under review!
leas £99 If resident In Col-
lege.

Applications should reach
the Senior Tutor ifrom
whom further perllculera
may bo obtBjnedj by IS
November 1982, and should
be accompanied by a atele-
ment of the candidate's
career and qualifications and
inn Human ui iwu iioigu... ~
whom reference may be

The successful candidate
will ba expected to take up
his/her duties on 1 October
1983. HI

University of Surrey
Department of Mechanical

Engineering

RESEARCH
FELLOW

Applications ere Invited
for an appointment fi-
nanced by the 8ERC ol a
Research Fallow to work
with Dr. I- P. Castro on a
project entitled “Recircu-
lating Turbulent, Flows".
Applicants with post-
graduate qualifications
and research experience in
fluid mechanics ere
sought, and would loin an
expanding team working in
tha general field of en-
vironmental aerodynamics.

salary will be in the
range 1A of the Raaearch
and Analogous staff scale
up to £8940 par annum
Initially, according to age
and experience, with au-

.. perannuatlon_ under UBS
conditions. The post la

. available.. Immediately for.
-two years.

Further Information may
be obtained by telephoning
Dr Caatro on extension
7*8. ..

. .„r\
pp»uir Vitae c

copies) Including the
names and addressee of
two refereee should be

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Polytechnics

ULSTER POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Technology

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
-SURVEYING

(Fixed term appointment until 30 September 1984)

Salary Scale: £11.831 - £iq.29Q/£15,018

Amongst other duties the successful candidate wfJ bo

responsible for the organisation of the housing planning eri

development disciplines within the School of Surveying.

Applicants should be Chartered Surveyors In tha Planning and

Development Division and/or holders of equivalent degree or

maioaDlnnal ni IfllifIhflllona Commensurate with the nnU

. M I .
• I

would be an advalags.

The Polytechnic la a direct grant Institution with an Independent

Board of Governors. It opened In 1971 and has a student

population of some 7950. It has extensive new purpose-txdi

accommodation, Including 830 residential places on the

114-acre campus overlooking the sea at Jordanetovm, a

pleasant and quiet resident^ area. There Is a scheme ol

assistance with removal.

Further • pattaulars and application forms which must, be

returned by 15 November 1982 may be obtained by

telephoning Whlteabbey (0231) 85131 Ext. 2243 or by writing

to:

The Establishment Officer, Ulster Polytechnic, Short

Road, Nawtownabbey, Co Antrim BT37 OuB

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Applications are Invited [or the following pons in (he Department of

Mathematics & Computer Studies.

SENIOR LECTURER IN STATISTICS

Applicants have Ugh academic qualifications together bMi

extensive experience and a proven record in graduau lefd teKfaiu,

research and/or Industry or commerce. A ipecialist rolerest U

forecasting, econometrics, or itochailic modelling will be aai advantife.

The person appointed will be requited 10 teach to honours degree U™
and take an active role iu the development of Matblla wfthii im

department.

LECTURER IN COMPUTING
(DATA PROCESSING)

experience win oe an uuvuiiiaao. iuc yeiDwi,

to teach to degree and diploma level and will have an aedw ta

one or more of Ibe following areai: business appUcaUoa 9

microcomputers, systems design, data-base organisatloii
‘

SALARY - Senior Lecturer: XU.TOd-EW.W (Bar) - £14.748 wiih ifJM

placing dependent upon approved previous experience. .

Leclpren i7,956-£l1,700 0ar) - £ 12,561 with Initial placingl-Wi|i|Vii •|v-« r — -
,

upon approved previous experience. _ u,

Fmandai assistance lowaros the cost of removal expense* nay

payable.

Boot i
r
o
,B
Deputy“Va“ratary II Further particulars and application forms may be ohlxtocd

k
P
urr‘yraLVd""rd.

8r
8iVi-«,y: .. I P.rMoneiOfflce, Dundee College orTechoology,IWI

i!surray. uuuarora, ^ . I 1HGf whom ipplkalloni should be lodged ncA hl» “
-“r“- November 1982.

•WKV’arp %« “

-•.Ilu*. lAprate), 36 Oa;''"" ' >
. S^jara,.;

(
L^mcu>n. 1 yff

S-

Victoria University of
Wellingtofa
-New Zealand

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP IN

GERMAN
ApplieailDna aro' Invited

ror a, temporary; lec-
turaalilp In tha Depart-
ment ol

1 Carman to bi ri I-

led aa early as passible In
»98a. ApplIcantB should

'..,ba . appraorlately qualified
.In • Oat-msa lenguege ai
-wall bb -In Carman politic- .

. ai. acpnomla. social or .

cultural studies -to aaalac •

In the teaching end da
velapment of .an urtdar
graduate ebursa ‘Contain

, .Dorsry.Utn and Thought
Practical experience will
.In the foregoing flail
would he desirable.JFluen-

.. cy I ft Carman and .English
and the ability to, teach
Carman'. language

, . ar
. essential, Tha salary rang

foe JLeeturara J
NZS9I.660 to 693.684 perannum.

i .

The cleilrig date ror. np-

• 'a ppUcstion,' , are

;:.5r.^T.<^VtAppSl
T« • UnTvara

l81S[.:fjw"K.i.nd.

, vJsa.feflF®isr

Lecturer In Drama
Theatrecraft
UU8L:£7^04-E1 3,366pa Ino

PL: £12,480~£1S,567pa Ino
(threey*ar appolntmanl)

tobe rasporaUe lortha visual aspactaolproduction. Including lhaairaW*40^'
*

cotfuru andmake-up. -

Qradustatleluaoraqiivalenl
reoenlexpertanoaoltgaahln
Iheelra design.Tha BbUtv lo

tofthaproducBonachadulaacnjaacounaaonihs
Inelutlnfltaclmlclan.wafdrobeandwoiiiahopfeajuniaa..

DamonaliatadreanraliabMy, prof«skroalquaWi^»iW|»^
axpwtanMmaybareqijlrBdtorBppoWnMnlalPrincIprtl^W"^"

N14gPN.CMngdaleNovember B.
'

. Middlesex Folyteduiic—
'.’V-

:

i
•'

•
• Polyteohnloof

-City of London

vaa41 PePartroant of
i tBfornUtloii Technology

1 Studies.

lecturer II

. . . COMMERCE AND
ECONOMICS

’ A ..lleetiirar 'with

SSSteLWKMSl.
to teaeh

SS’P^W00 - Mnd . economics
to- poktaraduata. and. poet

|N

^ utfiHER EDUCATION SUWT.EM1SNT 29.10.81

technics continued

. .v ... . .I..
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Holidays and Accomriiodadort ^ :
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..anti:
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;|m w at>"«

lal" stu- •

to aaslat
.

BgVSJBSra 'K£-

sast

: c»»
REGISTRAR^

AppIleatlortB art JJLhji

:
Ba&gfeSwh&i

Conditions!.
. pf

1 lorvice
:• **?25re :lql)»;P

isimilar toYufimm -ZV """“ir to

SHEFFIELD CITY POLYTECHNIC

department of electrical and
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

P"' P8rtl

I) PRINCIPAL LECTURER
||) SENIOR LECTURER

III) LECTURER II

, ba wal qualllled, preteraWy with a good Honours Degroa In

W^J^^jt^gdualB qualifiedBon and suKable indusMal. research Bndfat

ol (he Department are Electronic System* and ComroJ

SSilLMlurar EH ,031413,8M (barJ-ElS.OlB

MritOiy Polyteehfllo f* an Ec^al OpportunWes Employer.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC

Applications are invited for the post of:

DIRECTOR OF
COMPUTER CENTRE

Salary Scale: Head of Department (Grade V)

£14,679-£I6,305 pa

Farther details and application forms (to be returned by

12th November, 1982) from The Personnel Officer, City

ol Birmingham Polytechnic, *F Block, Perry Barr,

iraingham B42 2SU. Tel: 021-356 9193, Ext. 215.

'
' HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC

Department of Economic ft Marketing 8ludla»

ItCTUBER ll/SENIOR LECTURER IN MARKETING
I

-;. (two Posts) Hef: ACA 471/2

«tthwwld Weeiy be expected to hava_e flrej degree In a reievani

WwUsdpflnB and appropriate experience.

Uay LedWerll E8.B55-E1 1.022

SSSSfcrer El0 ,
1 73-El 1,964 (bar) El 2,81

5

: JlSfiWrtR end applIoaUon forme, whloh ahould retunwdby

3.fcwwbir, 1W2, era available ram,
tha PWMnmlonto^^

^bSilB, queensgete, Huddersftold HD1 30H. Tal. (0484) 2228B,

“*024.

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR LECTURESHIP
IN PHYSICS

JffMdia are Invited for this new post which has arisen In cm^qi^CD
-auiBupansionof iho work of die deportment of physics- Caw

,

“
Jj^Agobd hOfwufs degree In physics and exlornlve expcrlenct ol

^B^^,7«^.TO7
>

'f0or) - £14,748 with Initial plKlnj

W^.vjiqn approved previous experience. F nanclnl asshiance

cpij of removal expense* may be payable,

ifoftukrs and appllcallon forms may b« ptilalned from the

fej»*l Officer, DundreCollcge of Technology, Bdl

to whom completed application form* should be returned by

•“NwwV1982.
,

Manchester
Polytechinc

Jolm noltoii Faculty or
Technology

TEMPORARY
LECTURERS II

T/014 BIOLOGICAL
9CIENCE8 (full-time)

Applications arc Invited
for n temporary lecturer
l une year fiiU-tlmei from
people well quallflad In
mli-roli lology .

biomodlcal
nclenre or cell biology.
Applicants muni ba able to
tench lo Honours dograo
Invnl and preferably bo
currniilly artlve In ra-
xnarcli.

T/615 ENGINEERING
DESIGN/

MANUFACTURING
(full-time)

Applications aro invited
Tur a tampornry lecturer
(alia yoar rull-tlmoi from
graduates In mechanical or
production enplnoarlna.
Applicants must fin “hie to
teach englnearlna dy*® n
and manufacturing to Hon-
our! dagrac loyal, candi-
date* must bo familiar
with modern design and
manufacturing F«’oe

rvr?,,“Jl
d

be able to llaiae arfartlya-
ly with Induatry and bo
involved with the depart-
ment's current Teaching
Company achema.

T/618
MATHEMATICS
(half full-time)

T/617 COMPUTING
(half full-time)

Appllcatlona aro
for a temporary^hair-time
lecturer In

_ ,r’“ lAe,r
and a temporary half-tlnio
lacturer In computing. For
each of thoae posts candi-
dates should hava s°[>^
Honour* dfiflrea or Jt*

equivalent together wilh
rocant Induatrlal
ence. AppHcanta muat be
able to too oil on a variety
of diploma and degree
courses.

Balarja8cB,e * FT * S6B33

.n5
Bt^1

fg
Pg23S

WRSf'SmJ - aelf^ddrev
aed envelope marked with
(ho appropriate
number to Iha Sorrotarye
Manchester Polytechnic.
Oxford Rood. Manchester
Ml 3 SDH .

Ha

Leicester Polytechnic
School of Applied Social

Sciences and Public
Administration. Post No

261

LECTURER II IN
SOCIAL WORK

To form part ol a team
or four tutors' responsible
far s two-year non gradu-
ate C.Q.6.W. course. Ap-
plications are Invited rrom
qua llfled Social Workers
with substantial sxperl-
enoe In one or more or tno
Tallowing:-

Group Work. Counsell-
ing. Residential and Dny
Care, Multi-Racial Dimen-
sion of Social Work

A graduate qualification
will ba a substantial
advantage. as will the
ability to contribute to so-
cial science teaching, par-
ticularly In tlie fields of
psychology and/or social
polity and administration.

Application forms and
further details available
from the PereoniiBl OlfIt-

er. Leicester Polytechnic.
P.O. Box 143. Leicester
LEI *1 10333}
351531 axt 2503. H3

Manchester
Polytechnic

TEMPORARY
RESIDENTIAL

DEPUTY WARDEN
Required from I Janu-

ary 1983 to 31 Ducamber
1983 at Cavendish Hall.

The Deputy Worden will
ba required to tench hts/
her eubiact on. courses
within tha ro,Vtachnlc.
Graduates Cor oqulvalontl
will be oonaldered but ex-
pertise In mathematics,
science. tmcSsmcsScMiy. oc-
countlng. business studies
or applied community stu-
dies (a prafaroble.

Salary SrnfoA
,

(Senior
Lecturer) EIO.173 -
£11.964.

For further particulars
and application form <cp-
turnoble by 10 November
19821 sent* a
aed envelope marked CB/
341 " to the Becrotary.
Manchester r-^ytechnic.
All Saints. Mencheater.
MiS 6BH-

Fellowships

Prifyagol Cymru
University of

Wales
UNIVERSITY
FELLOWSHIPS

A limited number of
Fellowship)) wll be
offered by the University
In session 1 983“!4,'H2 fn!.able far tenure at.

tho fol-
lowing Constituent in-
atltutlonni-

Univeraity College,
Aberystwyth

University. College,
Bangor

University College,
Cardiff

University College,
Swansea

UWIST Cardiff

Saint David’s
Lfniversity Collage,

Lampeter
Th«* Fellowships. ten-

able far two years Front »

October. 19B3. arc in-
tended Tor advanend re-
aoarch without I imitation
of aublart. and are own
to prsdusirs of any Uni-
varsity. CantHdatea aliould
paaseas a i-DanBrirh
Fallows will not tie

allowed to ronlatcr fur a
Ph.n. denreo.

Tlio stipend will nurmSI;

yeHrf rtolSJV"**. 8001

P
ln

AnDklcunts ihould
obt^S'SStMled conditiona
governlnp tbs
manta, togothar with
application form, from tn

e

RftfllBtrar of th«
tloii may wish lo enter, or

'•29*^ ^plytechnic
'

W^5*i?JlhMa*faddB Unit

8Bi?GTUREft II/ .

SKNIOR LECTURER

bthqds .

'

Brighton Polytechnic

.?^
PEYo»c0,n51.1n«rPn-
PRINCIPAL^
lecturer in

DIGITAL
electronic
systems/

microprocessor
’TECHNOLOGY

«»?M per Vnnum!

Colleges ofTechnology

Lothian Regional Council

NAPIER COLLEGE OF COMMERCE AND TECHNOLOGY

SENIOR LECTURERA In SC1ENCESTUDIES

Salaryon Scale: £11 ,700-£12,987
(Bar)-£14,748

aassSaSISSsSSsa:

gbs'sasasuBajue-
UCTURERA In CIVIL EHGIIIEERIIIG

p™,arBb,y

and/or IbbcWha experience.

LECTURERA I* BUSINBSStUDIES
I

HAMPHHIKT
education committee

HIGHBURY COLLEGE
0FTECHN0L0GY

f'olyt.nlinK- ' ;io

nilawopoe: At“£.ixl!flcA ts!

f’Shly :7iav*i e

. • cloalng d
*pf spvj^

jj
. • ffol

** t*-Qy-
- bhr 1988- .

' „ • i'-‘ ..

sontial

(Group i ^oi^re^yunderrevlsw)

^pHcations^'twIted

s^^E^0ld9r;
'

r dvWThe County .
education

E&JHS&E* WlnchMferr Hampshire

8023 8l|0 quoting

from the Rental rar of *hs
Un I varsity - Th n < 1amp!l*ted
form should ba rodoed
with Ihn Reulstrar . uni-
versity of WaTea. Unlverei-verslty or wniei.
tv RegistTjr. Catliays Park.
Cardiff, by 1 Fehrunrv.
1983.

Merton College
Oxford

JUNIOR RESEARCH
fellowships and

SENIOR
SCHOLARSHIPS

1083
The collagd proposes. If

S
iuulldntBa of .. aufrlclunt
torlt present thorns elves.

Junfor'* ’ Reaeorch

"

ScKotorshlpa
in 1983. Thaaa swords nre
open to both mon- alto
woman. *

beta I la of tli# .
»V(«r4i

and of ths method or ap-
plying for tisont nuy be
btalnpd rrom thn VVar-
den's sqcretary, Morton

¥si'';°o.^
ro

5|’i
r

05
fo,

kessss: iisir"-" .VI

University of London
VINCENTE CANADA

BLANCH
fellowships

Appllcatlona _nre
for Vl"«n*a CehnUa Blanch
Fellowships IOM ,«Snb?oand one Junior) tonabio
from October 1983. Tlio
Fel lowshlpa have thc ob

study °of e r̂

m
|iv.V«t]oS

S?e
d ^,

o
t
n
Ur

?o
D
^ISSli

n
t«

an
b5

uny unlveralty for cesoarch
“n Spain in any reconlaad
ubjod of ocadomlc study
In Spain.

Tha Senior reUowgltlP
9 of tho value or not laaa
u,„ £3,300 and the
Junior F*»llowBhiP not laaa
than £2.300 a year, and
will normal l V be *ad“b'“
for one year hut many ne
renewed.

For Senior Fellowships
preference will ho Hlven to
m-istdoctorBl candiflBipo*

L°n
rd.^

,

;sJ‘'
r
n,u?r

,

'SJ*
,

’Js;

ssas.Jf. v ssfisan.-S
•c'ss»m ,irsr

o
''o
d
.

Award.
Applications r°f

lawihlDll tannbla from 1

oc^"Snr 199 3 mi.at hb re-
uelved on or before 1

Fnbruary . I B83 by .tne
Schoi nrsh Ip * 85E5Ioni«Sfa«e
ve rally of Londan. SBimts
House. Room 21 A, Maiot
Street ,

London wcio
THO. from whom rurtlier
Inlormutlon may u"
obtained.

Corpus Christ! College
Oxford

JUNIOR RESEARCH
fellowship in

politics
Tho Colleno Invites sp-

pllcstlana for a
search Fellowship In Folttlwi
tenable for n period of three
years from 1 October 1BB4.
Lnder special
U In noisttaio ttioi the r«i
lowsbip might to ronewsil
for further porlods nut o»-
ceadlng tiirea years In toto.
It is " tenable by P"r*o"»
nunllfiod Tor a unlveralty Ue-
nr“o who show edacity Jor
original research. Unlesi
Fellow Is In receipt of J
stipend from eainn
source ten a post-doc lorn I

sward). hla/iior cpUddb
aUpend will bS £3016 per
anntam and, the Fellow may
bs qlven Tree rooms er »

housing; nHovvance ol £1990

ssii asw e
n
nmtia tS^ss.
nnd dinner end

will ba raaulrbd to Jolnjhe

l
PiS^he^nL«bysS

year), and payment for tills

will ha made at the standard
rote.

Appllcatlona (to b* sene
to the President not .

ipier
than Monday 93 November!

:as5S.Sf s-TBTSifesj
wSBaas-or
by the name* of three rp-
farens. n *

Research & Studentships

SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH
COUNCIL

RESEARCH CENTRE
ON ADDICTION

SSRC wiRhea to estaWteh a Research Centre (comprising a

group of researchers based at an eligible Institution and

preferably In a number of disciplines), to operate within a

btidaat of £350,000 over a period pf %e years from late

1083, whose function would be .to conduct an agreed •

research programme Into the social and cultural context

of addiction. '
- :

SSRC to looWng for -a fresh approach to the afudy'of

. addlotlon. The Centre should focus on the abuse of alcohol,

tobacco or drugs. Three possible themes are;

- the study pf
.

prevention . .
.

/ ,

l- social policy on .
addiction

the study of 'user careers'

The aim would be to throw light on how the prevention of

addiction may be achieved. Any researcher Interested In

making an outline submission should contact:

,
Ms Denise Bales, SSRC,

*' —
.

r Tempts Avenue,
London EC4. *"

(

. Tpii 01-353 $252, Ext. 74.

I
:

:

( i :

'•
1

..J



Research and Studentships continued Colleges of Higher Education

THE TIMES HIGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT

Administration

university

Senior Research Assistant

Applications -are invited for a vacancy

ol Senior Research Assistant In tna

Department ot Civil Enalrwerlno The

Buccesslul applicant will work on an

SERCsponsared protect which will

Involve the development of the finite

element method to ItiBSoUittoi ol Herd

problems associated with

semiconductor devices. Relevant

experience In numeitcai methods ij

essentialand a knowledpool

semiconductor physicswould bean

additional advantage.

The appointment, which wilt be tor

three years renewableman annual

basis .
mu commence from the soonest

date that can be arranged The

commencing salary wiH beona sealo

upto£7.225 parannum.

FMhiryartkulsn and application

tortni m*y beobtalned Iromlh*

Piiwami Office, Unhcnlty College

ol Swansea, fllsgtetw Park,

SwaMMSAZBFP, In which office

they should be r e turned by Friday.

NanmhirtS. /S».

Durham University
Department of Erin Inner I na

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

ROBOTICS GROUP
AppJIratluna ore [nvlled

fur 1 ihr post of Rciparch
Anlamni, tenable fur
tfirrn > ears from a noon an
iicmlliln fur work In rlutu
collntiura t ion with Erin
ami Stmt Lttl., who with
llie BEnc Hobijrlca I’roij-
ramme are fundliin the rn-
Roarch. The orojert will bn
rnndurlail In Hie rinpurt-
inent at Enal nearing with
suppurt from the Universi-
ty Microprocessor Centre.

Candidates should pos-
sess a goad honoura tin-

t
irao nna have eaperlenre
n electro- mechanical
automation and/or mic-
roelectronic systems.

Initial salary will be up
to C7.13S per annum on
Ratafia ID/1 A plus super-
annuation.

'Applications 13 copleal
naming thrne referees
should be sent by 13
November 1988 to thn
Roalitrar. Science Labor-
atories, South Eload,
nurham OH I ALE. from
whom further - particulars
may ba obtained. HiO

The University of
Leeds

Department dr Adult and
CCml I nu l nit Education

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

;
(ARCHAEOLOGY)
Applications

or. «' nos* *»r
eat-eh

DnWetslty of

nssn “A

The London Business
School

Centre fur Economic
Furerssilnn

RESEARCH
OFFICER

There la a vacancy In
the Centre fur Economic
FurnrAillnp for

.
an eco-

iininlet tu assist In macro-
economic research .

nrrtl-
cutarly related to model-
bulldlnn- economic fare-
oaatlnd and policy nnuly-
nls. Train In u Jn econ-
ometrics la essential and
nxporloiiro In pronrummlnfi
lla deal rub la. An Internal
In financial niodel-bul Idlnn
would also bo helpful.

Salary will ho un the
it-ala CASH9-C91Z0 Hn-
iludlng London Allow-
ance l

Thosn wishing to apply
ur who would Ilka further
derails should write lu
Prufessor Alan Hurtd. Lon-
dun Business Sclioul. Sus-
sex I'laru, Kaaeilts Pnrk.
London NlVl 4flA . HIO

Heriot-Watt University
napurlmont of Computer

Sclance

Research Associate
MAN-MACHINE
INTERFACE

This BEItC-fu iirted project
Is ccjiiteriiEd with the provi-
sion of (llnluyuo features ra-
Intnd to users' skill level and
referred method nf wurk-
Inn. and li supers mentally
based. The appoliltae will ba
expected la cantrlbuto to the
development of the computer
software In addition to thn
design and evaluation of ex-
periments.

Candidates should be
graduates In Psychology or
Computer Helenas . Prefer-
nnre will be given to Candi-
da Ids who have oHpnrlonrn
of UNIX and PASCAL. The
appointment will ha In tho
Inwar portion of Range IA
(£6,3 75-El 1. 103l Tor a
pnriud of 3 yrurS.

Informa I annul i-Ihs ran ba
made to Mr M. A. Nnrman,
Dept, of Computer Si-lance.
Harlot-Wait University. 79
Crassmurket. Edinburgh.
Appllrallon forms and fur-
thar particular* may ba
obtain ad from the Staff
Officer. Horloll-Wntt Unl-
vorsltv. Chambers Street.
Edinburgh EjHl 11IX. quot-
ing ref. no 40/83. HIO

University of
; Birmingham

. jneper t merit bf Mechanical
Engineering

SERC SOLAR
ENERGY
RESEARCH

STUDENTSHIP
Application Tor the

j» era In-
vited from graduate* With_ ood honours degree - In

field. The sUC-
caaaful candidate will have
on opportunity of working
towards the award of the
Ph-n. degree,'

Applications, qivltig thi
names of three rafereaa
should be aent to Dr'. L.~ * * .Department of

nn

Scholarships

Personal

Hoehampton
Southlands

If Institute
Whl, l ,“,,

Courses olfared by Ihe Roehamplon Inalltuta of Higher Education

are in combined atudlea leading to university Aral and Nghw
degrees. Hie InstBule seeks to mate the following appointment with

effect from 1 January, 1883 or aa Boon an possible thereafter.

LECTURESHIP IN

CALLIGRAPHY & BOOKBINDING

Bookbinding to teach RIHE Certificate. Diploma andI Advanced

Diploma In Calligraphy and Bookbinding and ths Calligraphy/

Bookbinding component of Ihe Degree Course In Art of the

University of Surrey.

Salary (LlffSL scale) £6,855 -£12,816 plus London Allowance £834

per annum.
.

. . _
Further peillctilara and application forma may be obtained from R.

A. Fennell, Assistant Secretary, Roehamptan Institute of Higher

Education, Richardson Building, Dlgby Stuart College, Raehempton

Lane. London SW1B 5PH.

Closing date for appBcations: Friday 19 November, 1862.

Westminster College
Oxford

LECTURER II IN
RELIGIOUS
STUDIES

Tho ipolnlmant, _ to ba
made with, effect From lat
April I BBS. will Involve:

1) raaponalblllty for the
teaching or methodology In
RollBloua Education to
student teachers on

i
uniar/MIddlo rourses on
ath DEil and PaCE;

3] contribution to
academic courses In Rall-
utoiis Studios to students
on undaromdulle courses.

A wlda range or
academic Inlarest Is desir-
able. though In ths first
Instance the succsssrul
candidate will contribute
to courses In the phe-
nomenology of religions In
tha HEd programme.

Applicants should have
a good honours degree In
Rallgleua. , Studies or
Theology, with Sppraprl-
ate leeching experience In
Junior srhoole.

Further details may be
obtained from: Tho Prin-
cipal's Secretary, West-
minster College. North
HUnkqey. Oxford _ 0X2
HAT . Tel: 10B083]
347644), to whom applica-
tions should be aj?nt by
13th November 1983. H8

Westminster College

LECTURER II IN
ART/DESIGN AND
EDUCATIONAL

STUDIES
The successful candidate

will be responsible Tor:

I) Art courses in a
Subsidiary programme of
tho B.Ed.

Ill Teaching Method
courses In Art end Design

- in the B.Ed.. and
P.C.C.B.

Applicants should have
good qualifications In Art
with appropriate teaching
experience In Junior/Mid-
dle schools. An Interest In
the development or Art,
Design end Technology
programmes for teachers
or children of this age-
range would be an advan-
tage.

There will be opportun-
ity to share Ip the overall
leaching - a(id development
ol the Junior.'.Programme
across the curriculum.

Further details may be
obtained from the Prlnclp-
el’s Secretary, Westmins-,
ter College. North Hlnk-
aoy . Oxford 0X3 9AT . to
whom appllentlbna *hould
be sent by the 15th
November 1983. MS,

Librarians

: TRENT POLYTECHNIC
Library qnd Information Service

LIBRARIAN
Tfent Business School

>(£6501 ^^7875)
!

A waited end experieroed graduate librarian Is required to
headetBam of staff serving the Trent Business Sdhod with tta
Deparlinenb of. Business Studies . and
.'Management at the CRy Centra site of the Polytechnic.

WMcetloh tram the Staff
Bw*on straw, Nottingham NQ1

The Spastica Society, Churchtown Farm,
Field Studies Centre, Lanllvery, Bodmin, Cornwall.

WARDEN
£10,905 p.a. - £12,039 p.a.

Churchtown Farm opened In October 1075 to provide fleid itudy m m~i
aducaUoaradventure holiday coireee lor a wtaa ranga of nwtofiy wd nhaJE
handicapped vlattore tfi all ages. Tha oenlre Is a specialty converted and aquIuSbm
offenngaRygar round fadltfiea ol the highest quality. Average waeidy hwSiK?
Fdtowing the Interest promotion ollha presanipoetholder, wa siaMeldngiVfctaFdtowing lha Internal promotion o( ihe prasarH poethoUer, wa bib asetim i WiM«i
who vrtlba retponlbla tar Ihe operation and direction of the contra. EnwiSf
candidates should be graduates with a background In UologyrerMrMunaiutaduilHa
a related Said. Ideally, wa seek a proven track record In tha oancfidatai IU ataS
should Involve soma experience fn dealing wfth people al varying lento.

The Warden wtl have a degree of leaching Involvemerit along wfth course fticfcn.
Publo retoBona and fund ralitng la a major learn* ol tha post aa Is managementoli«
strong muW-dtodpInaiy alafl team. Pereonal Bms commitment of ihaWinton btadi
and eeaantlal tar tha continuing success of Ha unique reaoma lor ilia hamc^pai
The post (a residential and Bocommodatton wil be provMed. Ths condtoonsd smfaa
ara drawn from tha Bwnharn Commltlaa, Seals HT4<8).

... „ For furlhar datafla and appUoatkm form, ptaaaatlMtoMw
1 _ _ writ* to Senior Perwnrul Officer, (Schools and CsntnAThe

For further datafla and appUoatkm form, ptaaasMHtaav
1_ writs to Senior Paraonnal Offlcar, (Schools reid Csntnd,

In©
Spastics ,

Society

ROYAL ACADEMY
OF MUSIC

Warden
(SENIOR ACADEMIC OFFICER).

Applications are invited for the post of Warden of

the Royal Academy of Music. The successful

applicant would be required to join the staff by the

1st June, 1983, and to take over the post on August

1, 1083, on the retirement ofthe present incumbent.

Further particulars may be obtained bum the

Administrator, Royal Academy of Music,

Marylebone Road, London NW1 5HT, to whom

applications should be submitted, by letter, not

later than Friday, November 26th, 1982.

Courses

^ MGHER EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 29.10.B1

Overseas

Miscellaneous

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

human resource
MANAGEMENT

h«bS2S3S!.^
& Business Administration where

a
FAadytoShUh Wa connection, applications ere

Hth cowM are
to the Department ol Business

gJa^TffcSdatea who are able to leach in the following

Personnel Manawment
OrganUatlonal Behaviour

Human Relatione at Work

Labour Manegament Relations

Training and Development

In pwMnnel manaflemBnt and In toe applied

SSSnanl, Induatrtal aoclotoglata.

SSfc'KfsssgaaeagaMa ^
aa Social Work and Sociology.

fan annual emoluments range from:

lartrsr 9S27,510 “• 67,040

Sartor Lecturer ”
in’fwo

(STGE1 » S$3.74 approximately)

iSSOJAlS ft

SI di S ihs salary subject to e maxlmim oflBS890

BSSjsssnlOTfflwaas
rtm t» staff member leaves Slngapore/Malaysia parmanenliy.

Ota beneWa Include: a seUling-ln allowance g'W.OOO or
3J2.000.

. riHMtoad housing at rentals ranging, from -8S100 to bszio pm .

tMuce for toe transportation of personal effects to SlfigapmeT^S

nrim may unde^ke consultation work,

approval, sndretaln Isbs up to 60% of gross annual emoluments In any

ore year.

Itaa Intonated In obtaining further Information on toe courses anouifl

contact:

Professor Lee Soo Ann

i

. .
. Faculty of Accountancy & BuBineea
'

' AdmlnlstraWon

, -.
.

. National Univarelty of Singapore

r . . r
' Kent Ridge

ffiE&SLW RS 33M3 .

" '

!
Telegram: UNIV6POBE

jgi*n tofmB and further details on appointments may be obtained

Ur R E Sharma The Director
•

Directar Personnel Department
'

: ‘ NUS Overseas Office National University of

.i-'issar
-

.
. .

OF SINGAPORE

f
UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN

|
Senior Lecturer/ 1

Lecturer In Applied 1

Educational Psychology

ONlleant should beedglblefer^r^n vrtthje
.

ratal ajifl Dental Council os

'.^.Ucltttr: me 667 X 8S6-R24 046
R12667 X7BOtRM^57 X

.. .SssiMiaggatdi^^
, Mbnjfe curriculum vtjas, stafing tarwWtto .

.

Sffimmg&ff-.
stonsiMganjffiicrrvl

1
i

g?«- A

Jf,V .fi^lfisr InformctWt on ms
' „ j»

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
Applications are invited for appointment to a Lectureship In the

Department of Botany. Candidates should have a Ph.D. degree

In Biochemistry with a good working knowledge of lipid

chemistry, genetic engineering and molecular btotagy. '

Preference will be given to candidates with both teaching and

research experience In these fields.

Annual amolumanla range from S$27,510 to SS67.040, the

Initial amount depending on Uib candidate e qualifications and

experience.

Leave and medical benefits ere provided. Under the

University's Academic Staff Provident Fund Scheme. Ihs srtaH

ssj^rrarass

a:WW&2,S
gnaasaasssiaasass
subject to a maximum of S$12,000 p.a„ passage mMmcs
and baggage allowance for the transportation ^ personal

effects to Slnaapore. Staff may undertake consultation work,

subject to the approval of the University, and retain fees up to

60% of their annual grosB salary in any one year.

(STGE1 = SS3.74 approximately).

Application forms and further details on terms and conditions of

service may be obtained from:

Mr. R. E. Sharma
Director

NUS Overseas Office

5 Chesham Street

London SW1
United Kingdom
Tel: 01-235 4562

The British Council
Educational P*»* Overaeaa

VI8ITING
PROFESSOR

(ESP) - BRAZIL

porniinibuco, Roclfe.

nerarauca: 83 D Bl

tSr «IS natlonaf ESP nraB-

TtalS iHvSt;

The Director

Personnel Department

National University of

Singapore
Kent Ridge

Singapore 0511
Republic of Singapore

Sforth- 8
will ,

20 Mi
in tha

ret Hra-
Invojvo

tim«
rogtonponding

travailing
and beyond

Qualifications; Candl-

native Enfillah

Portuguoaa or Spnnlali is

dealranlo.

«WOTW

Sssff1

Council.

lal^rt'" 1! d“*0! 1 MBPCl1

DBOBmbr.r !»”
par furltacr datalla and

THEBBm8HIH871TUT£AT

AMMAN FORARCHAEOLOQY
ANDHI8T0RY

DIRECTORSHIP
The Council of the Institute InvlteB

applications lor toe post In Amman

ol Director. Tha appointment wW

iun from 1st November 1flB3 and

win be tenable lor torae years In the

liret instance.

Thi raaponsIbimiBB will Include

local admlntoballon, aichao-

ologlcel field-work and a^«temta

r^arah. The Dfredlor will take

charge of the Institute In Amman,

Hs premises and Hs accounts.

Appropriate experience In the area

The^alary will be within tod

range £7,600-El 1,000 pa, phis

superannuation contributions and

medical Inauraricp- Accom-..

modalton wffl be provided free to

Uie premtesa of toe Institute and

meals will be al minimal cost. Tm
Director will normallybe required to

reside In Jordan. Six .weeks may

be taken aa annual leave and tne

APPplrUmci^
, h council.

Bfflff Tott^nhan.
Q
Court

Road. London Wtp ODT.
i3 .

OPPORTUNITIES IN
QATAR*

'

Children a
£E
B
|ng op«nod In

H|r.

Fh» PO*“", frlahda who ..

5voSld ahV?a acrommoda-
9Sn and transport-

WALKER ART GALLERY/ART SPACE,
MERSEYSIDE

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE

be for a period of twelve months, commencing March

The
3

artist will receive a stipend of £7,000, good studio

I Si® Art

M,,c«
^rfurther°informatlon and an application form, write to

^tXSSS,L&u7She
A
do
Jg

date

for the receipt of completed applications is Monday,

29th November 1982.

REMINDER
Codv for Classified Advertisements

intheTHES
should arrive not later than 10.00

am Monday Preceding publication

Colleges of Further Education

I

Cassio College, Watford

Principal

death of the former Prind pal, Mr John TfrompBon, and

. it is hoped that the successful candidate winIbe able

to taka up the appointment as soon .as possible,

The College, is situated In modern, buildingsion a.

pleasant eTte near to the iqwn

provides a veiy wide range ol oour^to meet he

needs bf IomT Industry and commeice and Is tne

oenue for social cultural and recreational wtlvltlea fn

1 the area.
. . ... . •

IligOUJWnw I#uy —
Amman-London, for IHa P“P“®-
AppltoatlonSj accompanied by ?

omlcuhim vftae and toe nami ol

two referees, BfwuWto^nltotoe

Hon Seoratary, BIAAH, Brillan

Museum Dapartmant of Weateni

XSSTjJlW. Unkn W0.B
3DG, before lat January 1983-

ShorWated. 'oamWates *« g
Interviewed In London aarty In tho

naw year.
.

further particulars are available.

Hertfordshire

County Council

dwendontsot B '

hi rorvvafdad on «-.
. .

' ceipt
b
of appltcatlona. .

•

^y^run' dVtSlIS*
1
*^

,

odiieatton ^-
t
««?SS?Si :*• -

.«5«S'"A,K
,,v4"SfS

!
S*iK.‘3riS' -

SPECIAL BOQK NUMBERS ,

FOR NOVEMBER

B HISTORY
:
V;

12 PSYCHOLOGY

19 POLITICS

26 COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Inner London
Education Authority
8puth SXUJt***

Dapartmant or .

PrpfMatognl Acpoiip tgrtcy

: HEAD 'OF
DEPARTMENT
GRADE VI

Applications are Invited
for the above named post.

various profoaaional
bod las AC Ai ICMAi JCA

.
uSd AAT. Applicant* .

•« utal
! Hava \ D ' profa asternal
accountancy, qua I i ilea ttori>• accounEancy HU.I * it-n - -——I

and/or.
'
post groduatn dp-

Sraa, ralavunt to accoun-

.

fancV, Admintatratlva ax-
' parlanca -In' a calloo-e, an .

and thfl ability, to .promote
lr»o. work .of tp o dajiBrt-

. m«nt . with. • profagaronat
bodlea. .nmployera and
anapaors ara required. Ex*
pertenca In a aepBr.tmsnt
Feaponalble rot- conducting
IniernallV-eKRmlned
Bc^ountancy couriea would
be an udvanwaa...

, 'flqlnrv acBloi -
jHend df

.
. fff“fST?

: .Uji™
2834 inner London- Alto-

diihiam ta farmn I

Inner Loritf*
wence) mbjw« to
approval a

^arw~F
H“U'p!®:

. tton returnable wtthfta 14

Sr”r4tfv«
0” oDr?f=Vr'
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Don’sdiary
Sunday
It’s raining hard, the air conditioning

is on so that I'm quite cool and the

fiJm version of The Likely Lads is

on television. I could well be in

.England but the beer I’m drinking is

Tsing-tao brewed In the People’s Re-
public of China and the film has
Cantonese subtitles. If I go to (he

windows, I'm confronted with the

crowded tower, blocks of Wah Fu,

Hongkong public housing estate with

some 60,000 inhabitants, f open
another bottle of Tsing-tao and carry

on watching the television. One

7 dents. We are starling cautiously

/ arts accepting some 90 studen
1

for the foundation course. There arej

problems: English is a second lan-

guage for most students and. in addi-

tion, the OU course is naturally con-

cerned with British and European
history and culture. What will the

students make of Jane Eyre for inst-;

ance? But wc are constantly told that,

the students will work very hard. s

likely lad" tells a joke about Gates- ThlirsdsV
>ead. Oh, the exotic pleasures of the Jhead,

cast I

Monday
The weather has improved. Yel
another typhoon has managed to

miss Hongkong and is devastating

some other part of Asia. Does this

mean (hat I'll never gel to a typhoon

To Macao by jetfoil to inspect the

lecture theatre nnd seminar rooms
we'll be using for day schools. The
Open College is part of the Universi-

ty of East Asia at Macao and,

although most of our students come
from Hongkong, our teaching must
be done out mere. It is, I insist,-

Macao not Macau as the Portuguese

call it and our letter heading indi-

cates. We’ll be having to call Munich
"Mlinchen" next. The university has
a superb position on the island of

The vexed

history of

student aid

President Reagan signed this year s

Student Aid Bill earlier this month.

The Bill provides for grants and

loans to over three million poor and

middle-class students. With that sig-

nature peace has descended on the

student aid front for this season.

There is much history behind this

annual wrestle between the federal

government and the nation's col-

leges. Until the 1970s, federal aid to

colleges and universities always

served a clear governmental purpose.

The Morrill Act. in the middle of

the Civil War, established the great

"land grant" universities to provide

the developing middle western fron-

tier with its needed agricultural, min-

ing. and mechanical skills; to train

officers for the federal army; and to

free the nation's western stales from

dependence on eastern colleges.

The next great federal bounty

came after the Second World War.

The “GI Bill" paid veterans' tuition

in order to ease them back into the

work force.

We have the Russians to thank for

the next round of federal grants, the

Pell grants, from the Defense Educa- rp« . i tj i

tion Act in 1958, that strengthened llillOXliy iTJ.63.iy
America's scientific capacity to com-

pete with Russian advances.

The middle income Student Assist-

ance Ad of 1978 represented a sharp

change. For the first time, the gov-

ernment involved itself in higher

education for educational reasons.

Federal legislation, following the

course spelled out by the colleges

and universities, aimed at freedom of

choice as well as equality of access.

There are now three major seg-

the loans far middle

party? I make iny way to Hongkong Taipa which is connected by bridge ments to federal aid programmes
University. Despite the fact that to (he mainland. It looks rather like

| First the basic Pell Brants for the

most of Ehe buildings ore quite new,
it’s got that well established and con-
fident atmosphere 1 associate with

Britain’s older civic universities

which were founded at much the
same time. Those whom 1 ask for

advice about the problems likely to
be encountered in running Ot
University arts courses in Hon
are most helpful. I have severer glas~

,

ses of lunch in the Senior Common vulgarity where the wheels spin and
Room. The university is doing well cards are dealt 24 hours a day. I

pen

the other UEA at Norwich with itsil

relentlessly modern architecture.

Visitors to Macao pay two con-
tributions to the local economy, the

first involuntary, the second volun-
tary. On landing one has to purchase
a visa which costs 25 Hongkong dol-

lars (2.50). No trip to Macao is,

however, complete without a visit to

the casino, a building of monumental

First, the basic Pell grants for the

most needy students guarantee

roughly $1,800 in aid per student.

The smallest of the three program-

mes is the college work study pro- ties, has made one university degree,
me. which provides an 80 per the MBA, * - •-

had grown from a total of $2,100m in

1973 to SI 1,800m by 1981.

The president began by saying that

in all probability there was ao
“appropriate role of the federal gov-

ernment in education". History sup-
ports that approach, even if in taking
it Mr Reagan was reflecting the anti-

intdlectuafism that has marked Re-
publican political thought, and in-

deed.much of American conservative

thought, over the past three decades.

As always in this republic, there

are deep contradictions at work. The
monied Republican establishment
that so decries the cost of universi-

gramme
cent federal subsfdy to the salaries of

students who work on campus. Over
the years it has grown to involve

approximately one million students

receiving $70Om every year.

The largest part of the programme

a ticket of admission to

board rooms in the American corpo-
rate world. And so the advisers to

the president find themselves chant-

mj: “MBA, Yes; PhD, No." The
gets lost in the shuffle.

„ . _ Secure in these thoughts, the pre
is guaranteed student loans involving Mem and his men set to work with

es-

a

From the day it came to Washing- Assistance Act. The administration
ton, the Reagan administration had
its eye on these expanding student

aid programmes. - Combined, : they dents, pro

kll» HMIIIIitldllPIIUll

proposed cuts of 60 per cent in the
: expanding student basic

1

aid pro
s..- Combine

amine for poor sto-

ve interest rates on

_ . —o -----
. | - -,,,L j' » 1

•***»»«— ... 1 —- - imvii iv nv»n Tram b
and. is expanding, How different tQ -.make my voluntary , contribution to I about three and a half..million stu- will. By 1982 they had effectively
the situation in Britain] There is, thls remnant of Portugal s once great

J
dents for a total of nearly 28,000m. ' repealed the middle income Student'

however, friction over the running of empire and lose 100 dollars. I c‘-~— *•— J— •- * -*

the Senior Common Room. Not only
have the membership fees been put
up but the catering arrangements
have been changed; a change for the
worse, so many argue. A leading cri-

tic calls for some exotic dish, a saus-

age sandwich perhaps, which used to:.',

be always available. It is no longer. T „

Centre .at* Wanchai. The: British

dents, and no help for tfrj*
family income over $35,000 a

Loans for graduate education^
to be reduced by more thaS.
The purpose was to half the [^1
aid bill and at the same tinTeSSl
the structure and the reach of
involvement in higher education
The president has, so far,

the victory he sought. The dcepjj
the cuts were avoided, thankito,
coalition of those same form rib
had gathered in 1979 and iftoj,
pass support programmes for ate
income students. The middle d»
made its feelings known to Comm
and Congress decided to diguh
heels. Earlier this month it asset)

the president that further cm*h
student aid for colleges and umvers-

ties would not pass and that ilk
chose to veto this year’s allotmeak
would be substantially overrate-

Before this political force, the pni
dent decided to retreat and to cot

centrate on the appropriations p»
cess, where his attacks can be a
destructive but less provocative.

In all of this manoeuvring, bi««j

is on the side of those who claim tb

the federal government has sew
chosen to have a direct role it

American higher education. Hhtej

does demonstrate, however, that tk

federal agenda can and does change.

A clear and serious soverninechl

interest that could justify federal in-

volvement is at hand, the survival ol

the diminished private sector aoooj

American colleges and unlverstip.

None the less the federal govern- <

ment has a real interest in maintsm-

:

ing a dual system of higher education

'

in the nation. It is clearly in oar i

tradition; the independent stela

;

serves as a stimulus, a guide, and it ,

times a corrective on the public» '

tor; independent institutions raanag

to maintain an apolitical freedra

and diversity which serve as a mow

for the entire enterprise; and in

graduate, teaching private univeratw

are still the standard setters.

.

The survival of the private sector

in American higher eaucaihjn s •

fair concern for the federal govern-

ment, and thus a fair wlicy Mse

«

which to build Its aid progra»*»

Whether or riot -the nations ctfiss\

and universities will be able jo naie

that point clear to the presidwt and.

his henchmen Is another proWMj-

r^u,r.HER EDUCATION
SUPPLEMENT 29.10.8:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Tenured mediocrity is the real threat to history

_ -c article "Why of economic history as a specialism", department’s most distinguished mem-
- J. M. Bourne s.

(fHES, Though it may be true that "subjects ber. Besides, if someone has been a

needs aeienu ^nf W(b axrh J1B African history, American professional historian for 30 years

31

Sr.

history ^v^amnnVtrntes that his- such as African history,

October need defending - history, Canadian history, Japanese

^ does fode
who cnnnot history and intellectual history are

scholarship and under threat, other subject areas,

own jobs arguably equally worthy of study,

'H^ffl is that historical scho- have never been given the staffing

riching Even though and resources they deserved, simply

ilrifap » „j*n has severely because of the vagaries of academic

te an®*££5

Sbllsliing, there empire building.
academic pigw B

of {hc H seems, however, that the His-

first-rate (aKd second tory at the Universities Defence

new historical mono- Group is less concerned with African

^J?
r

The influence of historical and American history etc than with

an other disciplines, their colleagues who teach these sub-

*&**¥,. 0
h-u the classics, jects. An example of their scholarly

There is not mode of reasoning is .their objection

U1CII LUIItaguva —

-

^;,7p'jjch and the classics, jects. An example of their scholarly

increasing. There is not mode of reasoning is their objection

y£jRfS evider?ce
8
that the actual to early retirement: “It seems highly

studying history at the undesirable for any university to re-

SSrisi"’- JfflMMaa

there is no reason for them to give up

writing and researching simply because

they have retired: being retired at 55 is

surely less discouraging than still being

unemployed at 35.
, . . .

But the History at the Umversitiesi|

Defence Group is apparently not

concerned with the talented young

scholars who cannot get posts, be-

cause the profession is clogged up

with tenured mediocrities. The

scheme for “academic exchanges on

a temporary or even permanent

basis" means that, in future, the

chief qualification for a post at a

given university will be that one

already has a tenured position in a

department somewhere else.

Yours faithfully,

A. D. HARVEY,

Closure of College

|Rank and File
Sir. - David Jobbins

‘**J ’

THES (October 22)

College Rank and Fi

who has been closely
1, claim made in many ui

that paper and its perspectives for Ij

soeetj wjth whicl

!•““ A-offlS" " £ fe TSS. been imp.l

lUnion View

No going
back to the

agesSir. - David Jobbins reported in The \ Jn1,l7-
THES (October 22) the closure of 1,11<11
College Rank and File. As someone

=_ und0ubted force behind the

who has been closely identified with
mnde ;n many universities that

rtiich expenditure

mplemented pre-

cludes rational planning. From^ the

Association of University Teachers

point of view this inconvenience is

woTth bearing in order to avoid the

horrors of the involuntary selection

in Further and Higher Educatipn,

will you permit me the fallowing

observations.

It is ironic in many ways that at

the moment when further and higher

education is facing its most dramatic

period of crisis, at a moment when

they very survival of the institutions as

well as the libera! principles upon

another side effect of

of economies

which the

are at sta'

unions such

leod subsequently sold the patent

a Californian company

.processes.
1 However,

iffle’SrW'vic, Chan-

;
cellors and Principals has been g^en

weax i an ideal opportunity to look at the

to the point of collapse. Whatever maUer
$oves toTncrease

the reasons, whether they are mainly
Drivilege of the senior officers in

"objective circumstances (Mrs . H , may pr0Ve tempting pnd
Thatcher, the general retreat of the ti

t haw. after all.

labour movement, etc), or are due to

y were supposeaiy founded

ike, that the left within the
• ' “ weakas Natfhe

Heart research Macleod completely redesigned the leod sut

ssr.—asSis
din loses heart

iMch reported
_

S^toSional Re^rch patent JatoZ £7 k&-rwor'k o„ heart valves

DmlopmeDt Council’s approach to France, West Germany “
hJ

a
f,K [eel lhat we have fulfilled this

walixation of the lieart valve as well ffi a further one m tne
sQ far as rould reas0„.

k invented. In particular. Dr Mac- Negotiations with se p ^ expecte(j At no time was

tad is quoted as saying that the manufacturers th
this* time there any possibility that the NRDC

NRDC very nearly lost the patent. ^lh°ut
t .

S“? Hnme and Health De- might have lost a patent nght. We

1H order that your readers can the Scot
f

t,sh..^^ Jlmnnrt from Dr acted promptly to secure rights and

tie a balanced view of events, it partment withdrew supp
, „ uu these for as long as there

oubi be helpful If I provide some

Onground to the case. Dr Macleod

tint approached the NRDC on

Hath 11, 1969 saying that he was

bout to depart to the United States

*ad disclose details of the conical

shaped heart value he had invented.

We iajmediately sent a patent agent

toW him before he departed with a

view to ailing an application on file

U die United Kingdom before the

. fatleud disclosure.

Dnrng the next' six months we
expert opinion on the Invcn-
'

e>i,reine,y ^es^n^^ ^dli|b|^ 0̂
^

t*u
ri^|a

''^"'
cause of thb

nWc as' though the invention de- quenlly

soite its orlEinal potential, could not

be exploited commercially. On June ^^t^n^Ken vvheihe'r thebe expioitea comiuciuau/- — -----

17. 1975, we -therefore wrote to Dr
•

• the position and,

fering to him and

came apparent that no such prospect

ed, the rights were reassigned.

course of action chosen by Dr Mac-

leod will lead to sucessful commer-

cial exploitation. But in any event we

believe that, given the circumstances

that existed at the time, it would not

— —-D- ... have been in the public interest for

past patent expenditure. ^ NRDC lQ have maintained us

In the event,
,

the
.
^ ^1.1.. iaimlilamnnl hevond when it did.

.

Macleod explaining the position and,

as is customary, offering to him and

his university, reassignment of the pa-

tent rights. We also ottered to waive

our right to reimbursement of our

failures by the left itself (deep divi-

sions, sectarianism, etc) the fact is that

Natfhe desperately needs a left revival.

Why? Because in the past most

attacks on further and higher educa-

tion have been seen by the majority

i as merely part of the distributional

struggle for resources in a period ot

financial squeeze. Successive govern-

ments have been unimpressed by the

'education lobby's claims. This nas

|
been reflected very often in the

'calibre of the ministers appointed.

'But today things are very different.

For those not so blind as not to

see, it is increasingly obvious that we

face the confluence of two realities in

Britain. First, the change in the

structure of capitalism itself which

simply no longer requires such a

large labour force with the level of

skills and attainments to which the

existing system, however inadequate-

ily was geared. Its needs (which can-

not be forecast with precision) are

for a more selective and differenti-

ated training in which the large

oowers of patronage have, after all,

been much eroded in recent years.

The cause of the erosion is not just

the sympathetic wording of the sta-

tutes and charters granted to univer-

sities since the war. Another cause is

the unlikely interventions of a Con-

servative government and the

National Board for Prices and In-

C
°Ljegislation to give compensation

for unfair dismiss^
i

this country till the 1971 Industrial

Relations Act. Fortunately, despite

the repeal of this act, the unfair

dismissal provisions have beeri re-

tained, to the benefit of employees.

So far as university academic and

related staff are concerned, only the

issue of fixed-term contracts nnd

many disputes over exclusion clauses

blemish an otherwise very good re-

cord. Though a few universities re-

AUT

sent for and the professor edvers
several pages with inspired- prose.

: -Council in Hongkong is a big: orga-
i nization with thousands, of part-time
students taking. English! language
courses. We discuss our

.
problems 1

Of quangos
and
bureaucrats

phabetisme. Though I'm all id favour
gtir

i

.

of the human race who

of Unesco struggling, I’ve an inkling

that a relentless , fight against those

•Tuesday 1

:

1

‘Vt'
'i.V'

T spend moat qf the ;day writing a
' .supplementary unit to the aits found-
1 atfon coursp, attempting to..make
parts of the course, move accessible

: to Hongkong students who have very
different i educational and .cultural

wfthP^er Falvey.deputy director of
< the council here. /The, trouble is that;

•' *
‘although most Hongkong school chil-

dren are. fat least in theory,' taught in

English from the age.of HT the stan
. dam of both written and spoken 'En
gUsh is not high. This has, of course,
critical implications for the riihninR

" oE OU courses. It’s a i most useful

. meeting; thi* pouncti may be able lo

ive .us a‘lot of heirbackgrounds fidiri the British students- L- -. . . ..

the course Was written ,fot; My wife ... In' the evening go with my. wife

has gone icji Kowlpan io #ve a lejc- to -the foreign correspondents club,

pire so I’m. in. charge of SOme;fTienas are members. It has

and papers. My daughter has a great leave in the early hours of the mbrp-

. love, oi literature - she tikes to eat it,' ing )mt a taxi Is easily found: Hong-t
7 I. .- kmig .dodan’t -go' tttrtboc^.HUjtUkov

i

1

•a 'iii
.

1

was gratified when, in respo^e to

our select committee rej»rt,W“ ®

modestly worded slogan rhxn. kb-

ary to Pluralism", Marie Carink

fled the jobs of his functional^
“

with Richard Bird evenbamWy

overseeing from deputy scoway

level each half of the sy«te®

minions doing the same at JPjv

er functional levels. The key fo

Edinburgh. opted .T.a^'bachUy involyenten, beyond .ben

the UK and 1

expense of a
foreign appli

the Uniyert-

toiwtBrch, we completed the UK obtaining virtually free

f
m „ .

be required to partici-

'
Lie in 'an increasingly transient way.

Second, oecupyJUK the dominant

and cemiafy did not justify the-cojt—the UK anG ^°. wjthThe‘other Yours faithfully,

aWfc cats of filing for patents expense of “n inu ngn uj
P j. HILL,

^Nevertheless, in oSr to foreign applicaUons resuitea

position in British politics at thejno-

are the ideas of the radical

'-g^ ;ComP,,ed,e UK air 0*
ring.’ the. nqxt three years, Dr

ment are the iaeas or n» academic staff to otnei

right. On its own their^r .'r°^
d

Lually protected. The i

be less important, but if Brjhsh so-
o aegree of fat

iciety and the economy wmen under-
cases of dismissal whei

was always on assistant swiwVj*'

sponsible for finance flcr0S

Jy
h

^j
f* • J ' tfitH

members
refuse tQ master their ABC Is an
unproductive way of looking at it.

Literacy is rather more than mere
alphabetkity and the route tbwards it

,
is political. Twelve years ago now,
Paulo Freire called ft “consdenliza-
tion", a path for the peasant from
the culture of .silence to control over
hi? own tife. But that sort of thing is aVy line. He, If anyone, couto i»*-

far too^dangerous language for Un- his permanent secretofy - ffgmots Gallic bureaucracy who need perhaps hi* ministers - on Oftj"J
their own form of “education-speak" ties of the binary divide and tw

to. satisfy their Soviet. American and comparisons between the two

Third World imperial masters; - tors; .

'

The second. concept involvetf not.' But what do I discover at.tbE sot

so much the cold diplomacy of the of social occasion at which ovj

.

angua8° m hs poverty, vants ar6 rather more
excellent Anglo-Saxon they' are in formal evidence . fc

word, with a long and noble pedigree * tiie committee? The exoer® ...

>m oilr educational vocabulary. But it. over after just one year.

Physical education
Sr

Birkbeck grant——-- “
. i /viniutr on -cut" similar to uiai.oi pure*

.

“-.The Bergman Osterbcrg Uni- Sir. -YourJ*P«Sjr23?£SnSS desplre the fact that fell't^enum- drajr

r*WiAm of present mid the here have been reduced whUe, In

5*1 twchers who trained at Dart-
1 19B2r^3 by the oui« or

nationally, there has been a 5.7 per ep

pins it is at n turning point no less

profound in its longer-term consequ-

ences than the period from 1940 on-

. wards, then the contingent significance

In practical further and higher

education terms this; means^ that the

main convinced lhat the law does not

apply to them, most, to their credit,

have extended . the .

good dismissal

procedures specified Tn statutes for

academic staff to others not contrac-—
ie end product is

fairness in most

M B
wherever- an open-

eTdTd con tract is involved.

The change from the old system

where! the assistant lecturer was

largely without hope of appointment

to a permanency in his own univers-

llege. (now
BmOng iiManorP. 7.5

But .be

National Advisory Body*s proposals

for decimating higher education, the

tiity was already well on the way out

I by 1968 but tne Prices and Incomes

Board’s two otherwise derided re-

ports on university salories_(1968 and

1969) were important factors in

codifying and hastening the change.

The result was the continuous singleykchtili;), the pioneering college ns 0
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